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The Seminole County Commission has 	 After cornmissioners voted to switch to an 

newsletter. 	 the bottomles3casket. After the 
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of fancy linen 0173ilk over a 

	

______ C1J 	 Ill 	 BYEDPRICKETr 	Newsweek magazine, and 
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0 	 discuss hiring a new county attorney — the 	dicated he would not be interested in the new 
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- "hot seat" in county government, 	 position, which commissioners agreed last 	 A Seminole County man has 	John Floren, 39, a viewing and services are 
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Imediately (acing the $27,000a-year at- 	week would cost Seminole County about 	 .'- 	 developed a system for businessman who Lives near complete, the catafalque is 

	

torney will be about *million in lawsuits 	$77,000 yearly. However, decisions now must & 	 . 	 g 	2 	•: 	 0 	m 	 _____________________ 	
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flit I 	persons died. 	 "famed 	to ftrmsspecializthg En certain 	
linen or silk for half the cost of a catafalque to provide an A fiberglass cover is placed 

	

Pretty soon I'm going to be scared to 	areas and how much legal work can be ac- CM  normal funeral and burial de alternative to what he calls the over the shell, fitted onto the 

	

ath because there Is a load (of lawsuits),' 	complished in-house. 	 and the whole thing can be rapid!) rising cost of death fiberglass bottom and sealed 
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1, 	 Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway said 	Also, the county still Is seeking a 	 recycled
today. Hattaway's term expires Nov. 14, and 	replacement for the Tampa firm of Alley,

. 	 Floren's business interests with epoxy, creating a strong, L 	 14 6' 	8 	 • 	

the Democratic chairman lost his re-election 	Alley& Blue, lawyers who provided expertise 	 plan by its innovator — the 	"U wasn't the most popular vault is then buried, and the 
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Called the "catafalque" brought in $5-million last year. sealed fiberglass vault. The 

bid. 	 in labor. Together, Freeman's law firm and 	 . 	 conceptisgathertngnaUonwj 	thing among funeral directors casket-device Is returned to the 
momentum since its beginnings at first, because they thought it funeral home for future use. 
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Hattaway said cominissioners, at 	Alley, Alley & Blue were paid more than 
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4 Tuesday's meeting, also will discuss hiring 	$0,000 for legal services last year. 	 . 	 at a Seminole funeral home, was going to hurt their casket) 	Sincethe casket can bere- 

	

outside expertise to assist the county's new 	Ilattaway said another problem he foresees - 
ins and in three local cemeteries. sales," Floren expla' . Later, used, the service cuts the legal staff. 	 Is providing courthouse space for the new 	 More than 2

Eventually, depending on the number of, if 	attorney.
,000 such services though, some directors became national average ,100 co of 
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I 	 lawsuits. Seminole taxpayers will foot the 	experience. 	 t 	. 	 And, because of the impact, crease their volume of business expensive-looking funeral at 
would probably in- has the dignity of having an 

'8 	 Is 	. 	 - 	- 	 January. 	 service 

bill. 	 Republican Commissioners Dick Williams 	 t 	 • 	 its inventor says it has had on 	they participated in the half the cost," he deces. 4 	Presently, the matter is being overseen by and John Kimbrough recominended last year 	
the staid funeral-burial in- program, he said. 
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County Atty. Tom Freeman. But Freeman is 	a switch to in-house legal services to remove In an earlier non-patented 
dustry, it has received national 	Simply, the catafalque is an concept, marketed by a Des 

C_ 	year position. 	 to cut down on legal fees. M~ 	 JOHN FLOREN: 'PRE-NEED' 	
including reports by UPI, CBS, device. The body rests in a bed See CHULUOTAN. Page 2-A 

expected soon to phase out of the $IW.000-a- 	the attorney's position from politics and to try 	
mention in the news media, ornate bottomless casket-like 
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I Police Chief 

11 	i Grows Marijuana 

MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) — Police Chief 
James Peifry admits he had a four-foot-high 
marijuana plant growing In his backyard, but 
he adds, "I never touched It and I never in- 
tended to touch It." 

The 49year-old police chief of this nor- 
theastern Kentucky community said Sunday 
that after a drug raid earlier this year, he 

11 
tried toy some confiscated marijuana 
In a spot in his backyard that his wife had 
cleared for tomatoes. 

Peifry said he set fire to the haul, but since 
that didn't destroy all the seeds, he decided 
"to let ltgo and see what it looked like. . 	

i 

Postal Debate Expected 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A study of why the 
Postal Service Is losing more money each 
year — when its goal was to eliminate deficits  
— should touch off a mr congressional 
debate14 its future. 

The federal Postal Service Commission, 
1 . expected to hold Its first meeting soon, is due 

• to make recommendations by March 15. The 
commission includes seven voting members 
representing bisinees, postal workers and 
consumers. 

The Postal Service can neither raise mail 
rates nor trim services while the commission 
deliberates. 

• Response To Crime Is Costly 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Police departments 
could save money without losing public 
support by letting citizens know they're going 
to have to wait longer for a response to some 
completed crimes, a study suggests. 

"It has traditionally been assumed that 
rapid police response to calls for service is of 
sufficient 	importance to 	justify 	the 	ex- 
penditure of considerable amounts of money 
and effort," a report by the Police Foundat1n 
said Sunday. 

A call about a burglary in progress ob- 
viously demands an immediate response, the 
study said. But a call to report a burglary that 
took place hours ago does not, the study said. 
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CHILES 
Sets. Lawtas (Jes and 	the Democratic in. 	change so the candidates ROUND 	Republican 11eager Di', 	combed's record. Format 	could qvestlon each other. 

TWO 
Jobs Grady face each ether 	In Miami Will be the same: 	The debate sponsors, toaIgb$at7iagbsndof 	newsmen asking questj 	Florida Jaycees and two televised debates. The 	no opening statements, 	League of Women Voters, first debskwas markedby 	time for semniltion 	 turned him down over the strong dlsagreemed over 	had asked for a format 	weekend. 

____ 	
Gerard Cornell, Jerome McCauley of Devonshire and Stephen 

	

_ _ 	
city council chairman. 

In Longwood 
Five candid ates have qualified for three of the foes' offices 
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Those Information Calls 

Could 
Prove To Be Costly 

TALLAHASSEE AP — Southern 
Bell, the state's largest telephone company, is 
making another attempt to have its customers 
Pay 15 cents each time they need directory 

el assistance. 
The utility, which serves 70 per cent of the 

state, has asked the Public Service Com-
mission to let It enter a General Telephone Co. 
rate case and argue for a uniform statewide 
charge for information calls. 

GenTel and Winter Park Telephone Co. are 
the only two Florida companies now charging 
for numbers given by the operator. 

I  Sparks Blaze? 
NEW YORK (AP) — Invedigators believe an arson fire that 

killed 25 persons at an overcrowded seccnd.dory club may have 
been darted by a man who was thrown out after arguing with his 
wife, sources say. 

Authorities said a flammable liquid or other accelerating ma-
terial was used to dart the fire early Sunday morning In the only 
daircase In the South Bronx building. The death toll was said to 
be the word from any arson fire In the city's history. 

Mod of the victims died of amok. bthiht10 In the 25-by-40400t 
room. Twenty-four persons suffered Injuries. Most of them broke 
bones when they leaped from a window, unable to one a blocked 
fire escape. 

"The pr people never had a chance," one fireman said. 
Police Commissioner Michael Codd said at the scene that his 

detectives were looking for "a specific peso." He said later that 
police knew where the man was. He reportedly was in a hospital, 
among those Injured during the blase. 

Sources said 11w man In quedlon had an argmnent with his wife 
and was told to leave by the proprietor of the Club Puerto Rico, 
where more than 50 persons of Dominican descent had gathered 
for a party. The club's occupancy permit is for 50 persons, city 
records show. 

Jacob Melendes, 77, the leader of the bind playing for the party, 
said he heard an argument between a man and woman, ap- 

'i'tly over the womazs aandr.g 	tnuther man. 
"Don worry, I'll get you," Melendes said the man yelled 

before he was thrown out. 
"The man then left," Melendes said. "We continued to play and 

everyone was having a good time. About an hour and a half later, 
I heard a noise and Immediately saw flames and black amoke by 
the door." 

Ccdd said "there are many aSpects under Investigation" and 
refined to confirm or deny reports that the man had returned to 
the club with gasoline and been burned while setting the fire. 

Bronx Did. Atty. Mario Merola said the fire escape was blocked 
by a window gate locked from the inside to ward off burglars. 
Some of the dead bore evidence of having been trampled as they 

tried to escape. Some literally were torn from their shoes, which 
were scattered about the room as reminders of the terror that 
accompanied the fierce flash fire. 

Ten died In restrooms where they fled or were trapped. Most of 
the other victims were found near the window, police said. 

FAIL May Lay Off 300 
FORT PIERCE, (AP) 

— Florida 
Power & Light Co. officials say they may have 
to lay off 300 wcrkerc If it has to stop 

Q
prthaiiiiary site preparation for a second 
nuclear power plant near here. 

But a stop order, which the utility says It 
may appeal, has been issued by a federal 
Judge on grounds that FP&L should not be 
preparing a second site on Hutchinson Island 
for plant construction until it has final ap-
proval for the site. 

Circuit Judge J. Skelly Wright of 
Washington, D.C., issued the order Friday. He 
said he was disturbed that "construction can 
take place at one site while the Atomic Safety 
and Licensing Board has been directed to hold 
further proceedings concerning alternative 
sites." 

Misconduct Rule Sought 

FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) — The 
state Supreme Court will be asked to rule on a 
circuit decision that the state's new law 
against misconduct by public officials is 
unconstitutional. 

Circuit Court Judge M. Daniel Futch 
dismissed charges Friday against John 
DeLeo, a former Hollywood zoning official, 
because the new state law was "vague, in-
definite, uncertain, arbitrary and subject to 
capricious whim." 

The law, passed in October 1975, prohibits 
public employes from violating, or causing 
other persons .to violate, "any statute or 
lawfully adopted regulation or rule relating to 
his office." 

UJ1I WIlL) LW 	LUCy 
were being driven to the location for the 
ceremony. 

The Rev. James Barton, pastor of the First 
Christian Church here, said It was the most 
unusual ceremony he had ever performed. 

Humphrey Appears Okay 
NEW YORK (AP) — Sen. Hubert Hum-

phrey, D-Minn., is up and about and making 
daily hand-shaking tours at the hospital in 
New York City where he was operated on Oct. 
7 for removal of a cancerous bladder. 

"It's a bit like a political convention," his 
Washington doctor, Edgar Berman, said Sun-
day, describing the walks during which 
Humphrey wears a 20-year-old blue and white 
bathrobe. 

Chuluotan Stirs 
Casket Business 

( Continued From Page 1-A)
Floren, long 
 

a believer In 
Moines firm, the body was 	selling 	funeral-burial 
merely slid In and out of a 	arrangements 	"pre-need," 
regular casket, — thereby 	(eels that his concept helps 
violating Florida law which 	families save not only money. 
prohibits 	re-use 	of 	a 	but a lot of grief. 
casket. Floren, realizing the 	"In50yearslntheboniness, 
potential for such a re-one plan, 	I've seen what the grief of a 
then created his catafalque 	death can do to a family. It 
versiob. But, he strongly Insists 	renders them helpless. No 
he didn't 	copy 	the earlier 	matter how good a consumer 
concept "Hell, some guy In- 	you are, you just can't act 
vented a catafalque back In the 	rationally at the time of the 
thirties (although It was never 	death of a loved one." Families 
sold) long before the thing In 	should shop around for a 
Iowa was ever conceived." 	funeral ahead of time, jont as 

Since 	state 	law 	also 	they would do for any other type 
prohibits cemetery owners 	of expensive purchase, Floren 
from selling funeral met- 	says. 
diandlse, like caskets, Floren 	When the catafalque first must have the co-operation of 	appeared on the market, at the 
the homes before hecan market 	Sesnoran home and In Floren's the complete plan. Presently, 	cemeteries, the tradition-bound he sells It in his Highlands 	funeral ddorsweren'ts m if Memory Gardens, near Forest 	the 	concept 	violated 	any Qty,wlth the cocperaflonoftheexisting state laws. The plan local Seinoran Funeral Home, 	has since been given a clean hill which he also has an interest In 	of health by the Orange-Osceoia as well as two other cemeteries. 	state attorney's office. 
Hillsborough, Brevard and 	Floren says he has received Broward counties are now 	hundreds 	of 	letters 	and offering 	the 	service. 	telephone calls 	from all over Negotiations for one nationally 	the 	nation 	as 	a 	result 	of are also under way, Floren 	

publicity 	surrounding 	the says. 	
catafalque.  

The dictionary defines a 
catafalque as a structure which 
supports the actual coffin 
during funeral ceremonies. 

, 	, )• t, '. 	 . 	 much as the bottomless casket 
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supports the linen or silk inner 
coffin which Floren calls a 
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Growth Hormones Short 

GAINESVILLE (AP) 
— Researchers, 

who report dramatic success in helping chil-
dren who "just don't grow," say their treat-
ment with hormone injections is limited by a 
critical shortage of the growth hormone Gil. 

Dr. Arland Rosenbloom, who heads a team 
of endocrinologists at the University of Flori-
da, said the normal human pituitary gland 
produces five milligrams of the hormone Gil a 
day. 

For reasons not fully understood, injections 
of half that amount given only once a week are 
successful in stimulating growth in short 
children. 

Greed Proves Costly 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) 

— Five-dollar 
palm readings that led to visions of easy 
wealth have caused at least two widows to lose 
their life savings. 

"One word, greed, explains it all," said 
Detective Sergeant Robert Bishop. 

Bilked of more than $50,000 were two 
unidentified women who were dazzled by 
Annie Wilson, professionally known as Rev. 
Wilson at her licensed palm reading parlor. 

open In Longwood'a Dec. 1 mwil'lpal election, according to City 
Clerk Omie Shomate. 

Mrs. Shomate, seeking re-election to her 10th consecutive 
term In office, was first to qualify by filing a petition containing 
the names of 10 qualified voters as well as financial disclosure and 
naming a campaign depository. 

Filing papers for the office of mayor currently held by James 
R. Lormann were Ethel Glamberg Goldberg, wile of Coimdilman 
Lawrence Goldberg, and Anew Seminazzi, a member of the 
city's land planning agency. Both reside In Sandalwood sub-
division. 

For the city council district five seat, presently occupied by 

Barton of Wlnsor Manor have qualified. 
In addition, Mrs. Shomate said Peter Piano and Lynette Dennis 

have picked up qualifying papers for the office of mayor and ___ 	 Robed N. Dives has picked up qualifying pipers for the office of 
councilman, district 3 That office Is currently held by J.R. Grant, 

The qualifying period In Longwood closes Nov. V. 
In Casselberry, meanwhile, the candidate qualifying period for 

- 	 , - 	 the 	icteletIontIlFr7withntqr-ndfdate3havIng 
qualified mt three seats on the city council. Neither of the two Cou

P
le' Admits Setting Incumben t councilmen, Charles Sizer and Sal Orlando, Is seeking 

re-election. 
A qualification for seeking public office In Casselberry is that a 

H 

candidate be a property owner In the city. Sizer has sold his home 
and moved Into an apartment. City Atty, Kenneth McIntosh has Forest Ciety ome Afire ruled that Sizer can complete his current term In office. 

Charles Glascock, who had occupied the third council seat, 
resigned several weeks ago. The post has not been filled by ap- 
pointment. (Continued From Page I-A) 	oven turned on, Stuckey out In the gas tank filler pipe. "that much gasoline would 	Candidates qualifying are: Bill Brady, Robert Clark, Eugene albums and Important papers testified. 

and clothing from the house. 	 Stuckey testified that he had have blown up thrçe houses." Kessinger, Frank bacadamo, Michael Pinter, Carl Robertson Sr., 
Mrs. Marsh gave him $50 and 	He said he used Mrs. Marsh's "traded" his truck at the fire 	Deputy State Fire Marshal Frank Schutte, David Smothers and Donald Wilson. 

he spent $45 of It for gasoline, cigarette lighter to set fire tn scene for Marsh's Oldsmobile Jon Christian arrested the 	Candidates for election In Casselberry rim at large with the 
ferrying It to the house In autos devises In the closets "but I sedan. He said after the fire he Marsh couple Aug. 11 at three gaining the most numbe, of votes winning. 
from 	service 	stations, didn't set the attic begs." 	and Marsh drew up "a little Siuckey's Ronnie Drive, 	In Lake Mary where the office of mayor and three seats on the 
siphoning the gasoline Into five- 	County firemen answering agreement" on the vehicles. Orlando, home after Stuckey city council are up for election Dec. 7, incumbent Councilwoman, 
gallon paint cans and a 35. the nightime alarm first "The only reason we did it was had decided to come to Sanford Ulllan Griffin and Mayor Walter Sorenson, have qualified for re-
gallon drum for Interim suspected arson, according to to try to throw Hogan off of it," to tell authorities all about the election, according to City Clerk Kay Sassman. 
storage. Stuckey said, 	documents In the court file, Stuckey said, 	 arson. 	 IU other offim up are the council post held by Burt Painchid 

Alter stockpiling gasoline, when a fireman duck his had 	Hogan found the 35-gallon 	Stuckey, who worked for a for a two-year term and the pod formerly held by resigned 
Stuckey said he and Mrs. Marsh Into afl attic crawl space and his drum still almost half full of trucking firm at Orlando, now Councilman Martin Bacon Sr. for a split one year term. 
spent "a couple of hours" filling head and shoulders were gasoline in the charred house faces a naxlmum five-year 	The qualifying period there closes Friday at noon. 
nearly a hundred plastic bags covered with burning gasoline following the fire. 	 prison sentence. 
with gasoline. The devices were from a plastic bag. 	 Officials said so much 	Lubet said Marsh has her- 
"doubled bagged" to preventSheriff' 	

gasoline was used In the arson suspended from his 14-year jc 
leaking gasoline and the bags Sheriff's detective Sgt of the house that the building as a printer with the Orlani 

William Hogan also became was "over-saturated" and Sentinel-Star pending outcoir were distrIbuted In the attic, 
closets and other parts of the suspicious when firemen found there wasn't enough oxygen of the arson case. He said Mr 
residence. Several bags were Stuckey's pickup truck In the (aside the structure to cause an Marsh Is still employed as a 
put in the cookatove and the gage Of the Marsh house with explosion. One authority said if insurance underwriter with a 

a newspaper wick that had gone the oxygen had been present Orlando firm. 
Judge Woodson said today  

pre-sentence Investigatlo 
reports by state probation an FoQ I 	 I . d Labels Offer parole officials show that th 
Marsh couple are first-tim 
offenders it is possible that the 
might get probationary sen More  I 	Bu' t,,,  

•  

tences. 

	

By LOUISE COOK 	labeling. 
Associated Press Writer 	The manufacturer must list 

Food manufacturers are tell' the size of a serving In ounces, 
Ing consumers more about cups, slices or whatever and the  
what's Inside the cans, Jars and number of servings per con. 
boxes they sell, but the Infor. tamer. He also must list the 
mation Is not always easy to number of calories and the 
decipher, 	 weight, In grams, of protein, 

Government studies show carbohydrate and fat in each 
that shoppers often do not un. serving. In addition, the label 
derstand labeling Information must Include the percentage of 
dh fat, carbohydrate, cholester. the U.S. Recommended Daily 
ol or sodium content. They are Allowance for protein, five vita. 
confused about the meaning of mins and two minerals con-
figures pertaining to the gov- tamed In each serving. 
ernment's recommended daily 	The U.S. RDA's indicate how 
allowance of vitamins and mm- much of a given nutrient Is nec- 
erals. 	 essary to maintain good health. 

The Food and Drug Adminis. U a nutritional label HAS Vita-
tration now requires nutritional min A, followed by the number 
labels on any food that has been 10, that means one serving of 
fortified or enriched or for the product provides 10 per cent 
which a nutritional claim is of the amount of Vitamin A 
made. Even a statement such needed every day. 
as "rich in Vitamin C" Is 	Part of consumers' confusion 
enough to require nutritional may be due to the fact that 
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 Legal Notice 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT OP 
FLORIDA IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 
CIVIL ACTION NO: 76-I9 WCAi$. 
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, 
STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART. 
UFM1 fl 	TøA1IIDfIDi?,n.. 

Mitchell Shapiro M.D., P.A. 
Announces The Relocation of 

His Office 

For The Practice Of 

OPHTHALMOLOGY 

Eye Examination Disease 

and Surgery 

TO 

ALTAMON'rE MEDICAL CENTER 
106 BOSTON AVE. (At Hwy. 436) 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 32701 
Phone 8347776 

-- 	 .-.-•.. —. PWMI 
and 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs- 

GAC PROPERTIES. INC., if ii.. 
Defendants.. 

NOTICE OF HEARING I wonder if thei"re moving from the same house we're moving to? 	 TOSHOWCAUSI 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO; 	I 
Randall Curby 
co Max Lamb 	 I 
Rimingti Avenue 	 I YourYellow Pages ad can Thomasville. Georgia 

PARCEL. NO. 11$ 	 1 

introduce you to a lot of 	SERVE: William D. Ireland. Jr.. 
Gusranty Bank and Tryst Compasiy " 

Prasid,nt 
370 Main 5ftif 	 . Z new custc)rIlers. 	Worcester, Massachusetts 	 C 

One out of five customers moves every year. Which means potential 	 Eicn lug Hendd customers are moving into your neighborhood all the time. 	 — A Yellow Pages Sales Kep can help your share of these people 	 Mondr, October 25, 19 
in the right places with the right information. 	 The Sanford Herald. Inc.. 30Q 

X1171. 

find you. He'll design a program for you that'll put you 	 PubI'id Oa.I and Sunday, aicap 

GETV"SHAMOFTMACTM 	 Second Class Festal@ Paid 

	

IN 	
4ome Dtliviqy. 55 cents. Month, S 

$2540 SyMad In FIOtidôami 

	

elJrJwpaQes 	 .YOnth $7 to, 6 MoflthS. $16 20. 12 

Uso 	
HELP YOUR YMCA 

WE CARE 	
FRIENDS AND RED CROSS 

BOY SCOUTS 	
NEIGHBORS GIRL SCOUTS 

SALVATION ARMY 

GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

CHILDRENS HOME SOCIETY 

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 

VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 

MID-FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS 

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

— 

L.,óINothe 	Notice —  J.g,Noth. 	iij1iIk. 
Last, a *wi of * Set; WAKI 	I.$$4.3 IdiC fro" the Soi 

$1555 run North $2 4aias Se' at" Last, a 	cerner of slid SectIon 33, 	, 
lying a$f4Ø ffi5 fOfl4 555d 	ftfw#m al 30$1 flef; theefcd ftjfl 	NOITh Se degrees W East,a distance5 

4 
PARCEL No. Ill betinditlis: N 	 or IV, west.. 	of I,116i 	test for Me POINT OF 

Laymen "Sonny" Sadist, a minor 
Centainins SO ~O fist, more or 	distance al 30.0 fW, lhahC9 run 	BEGINNING; thence run South 2 
less. 

co Laymen Sadler logo ldiatom 	di,m 31' East,a distance of i 

101 Lake View Drive OWNED IV: FLORIDA LAND 
of 	• 	riat South 33 	teif:ffienCIn,nNSrth64degrm. 
degrees 31' East,. distance of ii 	East, a distance of 333.30 Thomasvllle, Georgia 

PARCEL NO. 11$ 
COMPANY, a Florida Corporation 	feet to he 	g1FEIIII 	Of a curve 	thitiCi run South 07 degrees 03- Is" 

Concave 	the $outhsrty and having 	Last, a distance of 305 feet; tP, 

Noma A. Spears 
SUIJECT 	TO: 	MORTGAGE AGE arivssiL17e.fest,ffiencefrsm 	run NOfTh$$deysSlVl$" Ent, a 

336 Londonderry DrIve 
In Official Records leek 	• tangent 	bearing 	of 	tiorisi as 	distance Of $t.$1 feet; thence run 115, 

Findlay, 01110 45.40 
page 	17$ In favor of GA 	 p or' East runEasterly 	00011111 07 digs-eel 03' 13" West, a 

PROPERTIES, 	INC., a 	Florida 	1 	tlwarcofuidcurvemraaglta 	distance of 30150 teeth thence run  PARCEL NO. 111 Corporation; 	and MORTGAGE 	central angleoflrdeirenll'W',a 	North $ degrees fl' East. adist, 
recorded In Official Records Sock 

Wendell E. Speis's d'.$t 	 I._ 	and of 	of $715 Feet a thence run Soutti en. page ll7and ASSIGNMENT OF 	mid curves thence from a tangint 	degrees 31' East a distance of IS 336 LonJondirry Drive 
Findlay, Ohio 45040 

RENTS.  ecorded In Official Records 	aji if Norh 11s w ii" 	feet IS 1110 beginning of a curve So 	P70, 
PARCEL NO. Ill 

page 125 In favor of 	East run North 	'gs-ee, $' 1V' 	Concave to the Southerly and having 
AMERICAN FEDERAL SAVINGS WOO, a distance Of 5 fl55; thence 	a radius of2,176.$3 feet; thence from ______ 	
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 	,, 	 JyW' East, a a taneent bearing of North as If said dehetdent are living, 	if 	ORLANDO and 

any or all of said defendant or distance if 575.57 teet, thence run 	degrees w 00" East run Easterly 
North ad od 9 	or is', west a 	afonothearcof$aldcurvettwoug,ia defendants 	are 	deceased, 	the 	SECTION tflhS-3015, STATE ROAD 	distance of 113 lest; thence run 	central angle of 17 degrees 21' 44", a Lmknoun spouse 	heirs, 

	

devisees, 	$.4341 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	ilowth u dWm 30' 41" West. a 	distance of 6$f.64 feet to the end of 

	

grantees, creditors, flows, or other 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. lit 

- 

distance al 	49ji feet 	to 	the 	MId CUVV*$ thence from a tangent pertles Claiming by, through under, 	FEE SIMPLE — RIGHT OF WAYbegInning 

	

of a curve concave to the 	bearing of North $3 degrees 30' 14" or against any such deceased 	A triangular parcel of land located 	Southerly and having a radius st 	East run North 6 degrees OP 16" defendant or defendants, If alive, 	In 

	

part ol Lot 17, Entaminger Farms 	3.11th 	leSt; thence run Westerly 	West, a distance of 13 feet 	th.nc* W4 	dead, their unknown spouse, 	Addition Na. 2, according to plot *If 
along the are of said curve through a 	run North $3 deities Or 44" East. a Wieirsl devisess, legatee$, grantee,, 	recorded in P155 lOOk 3, pass 9, central angle of 4 de,ries ST 13", a 	distance of 570.11 feet: thence run creditors. Minors, or other Parties 	Public records of SemN'Iole county, distance of 255.17 No to the and of 	North 06 degrees Or is" West, a claIming by, through, under, or 	Florida. and being described as said curve; te.ence run sotmt 79 	dotance of 173 feet; thence run against any such deceased defen. 	followe, Begin at the intersection of deg 	is' 2" West, a distance of 	South $2 degrees Or 44" West, a dent or defendants, and all parties 	the existing Westerly Right of Way 3V.17 40 to the begkiffing of a 	distance 	of 	0.33 	feet 	to 	the having or claiming to have any 	line of Sherry Avenue. being 33 fees concave to the Noriheety andbeginning al a curve Concave to the right, tItle, or lid eras, in end to the 	Northwest and parallel to the 

property described in the Corn. having e radius of 1,42.10 felt: 	Southerly and having a radius of misting center line of said Sherry 
Plaint. to-wit: rnencerun Wnderly.,,.the arcof 	3.11th 	fees, thence run Westerly Avenue and the existing  said curve through a central angle if 	afteether rc of said curve through a right of way line of State Road 5.434, 10 digress 33' 01", a distance if 	central angle of 4 degrees Or 13", a SECTION S1S.as1sg STATE ROAD 	thence rim North along said West J, fl 	to a point on said curve; 	distance of 20.17 Feet to the end of 5-434 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	right of way of mid PAM Avenue, 

	

thence from a tangent bearing of 	mid curve; them run South 75 DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 155 	a distance of 10 feet, thence run 	se egs.es w 30" West, run 	degrees Is' 2" West, a distance FEE SIMPLE — RIGHT OP WAY 	Southwesterly 
That part of: 

along a straIght line 	South as deyses$s' W1 West, a 	337.t7 feet 	the beginning of a to to the said existing North right of 
"That part of Lot 55, Block 0, 

yIn; 	Northerly 	of 	L&.'tnt 
way line of said State load 141 at a 

distanCe of 	29&97 	fist 	to 	the 	curve concave to theNortherly and 

	

of a curve ro.cav, to thr 	having a radius of 1.432.40 fee?; 
Wagner Road. lying Westerly if 

10 feet West Cf ThI P' 
beginning; thence run EaSt along 

Northwesterly and having a ctr: 	IencerunWestety..; 	.rcer 

North Orlando, 	tat AdditlOO. 
Algiers Avenue as sr,wn in Flit of saidriehlolwayiin.iofee,teme 

radius of 1631.25 feet: hence run 	saldcurvemrougllacentraiangleof 
$ountwest.rlyais,g the arc ofsa4 	10 degrees 33' 01", a distance of *5 	POINT OF BEGINNING. 	. recorded in Put Book 12, P*gi5 23 curve through a central angle of 17 	336.0 feet to a point on said curve; 

and 24 of the PLdiIIC Records of Containing 30 square feet, more or 
degrees 01' 50", a distance of 411.63 	thence from a tangent bearing of 

SSmInOIS County, 	IorIda, lees begin ii . NO to me and of said curve; thence 	North St degrees 3630' West, run 
ata pow on the 	esterly Right of run South 46 degrees 25' West, a 	South It degrees 25' Co- West, a 
WayIlneofAlgjersAveni.e as 	i, OWNED BY: GREAT AMERICAN 

distance of 176.14 fist to the POINT 	distance of 	$3.i7 felt 	to the 
In laid Flat of North Orlando 15$ PROPERTIES — FLORIDA. INC., 

OF BEGINNING. 	 beginning ofa curve =move tothe 
Addition, said point being 9S,= too 
N 6 degrees 33' 33" W. from the 

a Georgia Corporation Nort 	e55ecly and having a chord 
Containing M406 square fist (Silt 	radius of 1,437.21 feet: thence run  

Intersection of the Westerly R ight St SECTION uSes-MIS, STATE ROAD 
acres), more or lees. 	 Southwesterly along the arc of said 

Way lineofslidA?gIersAvenuew 
the Northerly Right Of Way line of 

S.4341 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. Ill 

curve through a central angle of 17 
OWNED 	BY: 	FLORIDA LAND 	degrees ol'Oo",a distance e,w.63 

the LOngweorl.W.gner Road, thence FEE SIMPLE — RIGHT OF WAY 
COMPANY, a Florida Corporation 	lest to the end of said curve; thence 

contiue n 	N 6 degrees $3' 33" W. (A) That part of: run South U degrees 75' West, a 
alonothe Westerly Might Of Way line Lot 31, Entimlnger Farms Ad. 

SUBJECT 	TO: 	MORTGAGE 	distance of 176.11 feet to the POINT 
of said Algiers Avenue 1*0 feet, dillon No. 7, according to the 

recorded In Official Records look 	OF BEGINNING. 
 715, thence run $ 01 degrees 35' 57" W. 

13.2'i toot. them run Sa degrees 3$. 
thereof as recorded in Plot Boo"k 3. 
Page C. Of the PubliC Records of 

pigs 17$ in favor of GAC 
PROPERTIES, 	INC., 	a 	Fl 	Ida 	Containing 13,300 square feet (0.310 

33" E. 1.10 fee,, thence run S $4 Seminole County, Florida, 
Corporation 	 acre), more or less, exclusive of 

degrees 3P 37" W. 17.43 felt, thence 
fun $Odegrees12'4s"E.43.00me, lying within the following described 

area In existing rights of way. 
SECTION 77*.MIe, STATE ROAD 

thence run 5 22 degrees 33' 33" E. 
90.0 fad, thence run N U deyees39 

boundaries: DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 111 	OWNED BY: RILEY WOOD and 
FEE IMPLE — RIGHT OF WAY 	MARCELLE K. WOOD, his wife 	• C 

37" E. 13.2'1 test to the Point of Commence on the West line of 
SIMPLE — EIGHT OF WAY 

Beginning, and lees that part lying Section 33, 	TownshIp 	20 	South. SUBJECT 	TO: 	MORTGAGE 
That part of: In North Orlando .Ih Addition, ac Range 30 East, atapoint North  recorded In Official Records Book 

cording 	to 	the 	P155 	thereof 	as 
recorded in Plot Book 14, Page 9 o 

*gross es 11' West, a distance of 
1,024.13 feet from the Southwest 

631, page 306 In favor of CLEO 
LOU, lying South of Oviedo Road. 	JACOBS and RACHEL JACOBS, his 

the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida." and EXCEPT The 

cornerOf sold Section 33, thence run 
North 4*degrees 25' East,a distance 

(EXCEPT the East 	1.)213 	feet 	wife; and INTEREST, If any, of 
thereof), Block "o" of D. I. MIt. 	DEBORAH KAY WOOO a minor, 

Highlands, Section Three, according of 1.11&19 Feet for the POINT OF 
theirs Survey of the Levy Grant, 	CHRIS MICHAEL WOOD. a minor, 

to the Flat thereof a$ recorded In BEGINNING; thence run North 23 
according to the plat thereof as 	ALLEN WOOD, 4 minor, LAYMAN 

Plot Book 17, Page 0, of the Public degrees 31" West, a dIstance of 10 
recorded in Plat Book I, Page 3, of 	"SONNY" SADLER. a mInor, ang Public Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

Florida, 
feet to the beginning of a curve 

Records of Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	

RANDELL CURBY 

	

, 	(EXCEPT me concave to the Northwesterly and 
having a radius of 3.753.72 feet; 

right 	of 	way 	for 	Shore 	Road 	SECTION 71501-3611411i STATE ROAD 
lying within the Following described 
boundaries; 

thence from a tangent  bearing of 
described in Official Records Book 	1434; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 10 

me 234, Page 102, arid also EXCEPT 	DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 311 North 44 degrees 25' 	East run 
Northeasterly along the arc of said 

South 1Gfeetther,of), 	 PERPETUAL 	DRAINAGE 
Commence on he center line of 

surveyof State Road 5.01, at 	point 
curve through a central angle of 
degrees 33' 13", a distance of SO1.2 

' EASEMENT 
lying within the following described 

South 06 degrees 20' 00" East, a too to the endif said cury,; thence 
ondaries 	 LATERAL DITCH LEFT (NORTH) 
Commence on the West line of distance 	I 131J1 feet from the 

No Northwest cornefot LMl,, IIockSl, 
from a tangent bearing of North SO 
degrees 33' 47" East, run South 35 

North Orlando Ph AdditI 

 

on, ac 

STATION 101417.1$ S.CII 	35 	Towns! 	20 	South, 	That part of: 
degrees 12' 23" East, a distance 0110 

Range 30 East, at a point North 0 	Tract I. The Highlands, Section 
degr*es fl 	Woo, a, dlstanc cording 	to 	the 	Fist 	thereof 	as feet to a point on a curve concave to . Tpree, acc1n 	to the nat thereof 1,021.43 feet From the SovthwesI recorded in Plot Book 14 Paget, Cl 

the Public Records 	f Seminole 
the Northwesterly and having a 
chord radius of 1,437.21 lest, Hence 

is recorded in Plat Book 17. Page 19, 
cornerof said Section 35: thence run 	St the Public Records of Seminole 

County, Florida; thince run South 23 from a tangent bearing of South $1 
North Udegrees3t' East, a distance 	County, Florida. 

feet For the POINT OF degreeszl' 00" West,. distanced 
341.11 feet; thence run North 04 

degrees 47' 21" West, run South 
westerlyalongthe arc ofsaidcu,'ve 

BEGINNING; thence run South 33 	lyingfastofandwfthln40f,etof the a degrees 31' East, 	distance t) degrees 33'00" West, a distance of 10 
feet 

through a central angle 0111 degrees 
a 	of 100 	ditch 	survey 	ilne 	described 	as 

	

teet, thence run North 66 degrees 2t' 	follows: to the existing North right of 
way line of said Stale Road S431 for 

41' 31", a distance of 331.06 less to 
the end of said Curve; thence run 

east, adIstpnceof33$30 two thence 
the 	POINT 	OF 	BECIMNINO, SouthUdegrees25'West,a distance run South 07 degrees 03' IS" East,. 	Commence at the 	Northwest distance of 300 feet; thence 	 "E", thence run North IC degrees 32' 45" 
West, a distance of 11.11 feet to the 

of 176.14 lest to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING, 

	

run 	corner of Block 	The Colon. 

	

North $2 degrees 56' 45" East, a 	nodes, First Section, according to 
exIstingEasterIyrIghtofwayIiof containing i.iie square feel (0.010 

distance of 211.1) feet, thence run 	the P155 thereof as recorded In Plot North 07 degrees 03' 13" West, 
plat thereof recorded In Fiat Book 
Shoos lt Boulevard, according to the acre), more or less, exclusive of 

area In existing rights of way. 

	

a 	Book IS, Page $0, of the Public 

	

distance of 35160 feet; thence run 	Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
1t, Pa ges 33and 	, Public Records (B) That part Florida, being also the intersection 

of 51.15 feet; thence run South 23 Of Seminole County, Florida. thence 
run Southerly along said Easterly 

Lot 31, Entzmlnger Farms Ad. 
dition No. 2. according to the Plot 

oftheWestlineof Lot Sy. $lock "D'., 
degrees 31' East, a distance of 15 	D. R. Mitchell's Survey of the Levy 

right 	of 	way 	lIne 	of 	SMoah 
Boulevard 

thereof as recorded in Flat Book 3. 
feet to the begInning of a curve 	Grant, according to the Plot thereof concave tothe Southerly and having to the existing Norm 

right of way line of said State Road 
Page 	, of the Public Records Of as recorded In Flat Book I. Page S. a radius of3.)76.$3,nd; thence from 	of the Public Records of SemInole 

1134; thence run Easterly along 
Seminole County, Florida, a tangent 	bearing 	of 	North 	44 	County, Florida. and the existing 

said right of way to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 

lying within the following described 
degrees 35' 00" East run Easterly 	South right of way line if State Road
alongthearcofsaidc.,,,ha boundaries: 5-431; thence run North 06 degrees central angle of 17 degrees 21' 14", a 	5$' West, a distance of 11.11 feet to 

Containing SO square feet, more or Commence on the West line of 
distance of 630.64 feel to the end of 	the center line if survey of State laid curve; thence from a tftngen( Section 	35, 	Township 	20 	South, 

Range 30 East, at a point North 0 
Road 1434; thence run South 89lees. 

bearing 	of 	North 	$3 	degrees 	degrees Or 30" East, along said 
OWNED BY: 	FLORIDA LAND degrees 11' West, a 	distance of 

o' 	East 	run 	North 	6 	center line of survey, a distance of degrees 	ot' 	i" A Florida Corporation 
SUBJECT 	TO: 	MORTGAGE 

1,024.43 feet from the 	Southwest 
Corner Of said Section 33, thence 

Waal, _#COMPANY, 

run 
East North &digrees CC. 16"West,a 	

1,005.43 feel for the 	POINT 	OF 
BEGINNING; thence run North 6 

recorded in Official Records Book North U degrees 3y East, adist, 
distanced ISf eet; ttt*tCIrUn North 	degrees 15' 
$2degrees 	 30" West, a distance of 30'41"East,adist.nc,of 7$1, page 	173 	In favor of 	GAC 

PROPERTIES, 	INC., 	a 	Florida 
of 1,M.33 Feet to the beginning of a 
curve 	to the 

312-3$ 	feet 	for 	the 	end 	Of 	this sio.su feet; thence rim Muth 06 	described ditch survey line. 
Corporation 

concave 	Northwesterly 
and having a chord radius of 1,437.35

(0.732 

degrees 05' 16" West, a distance of 
US feel; thence rim South $3 degrees 

SECTION ii sas 26 11,STATI ROAD 
Feet; thence run Northeasterly along 
me arc of said curve through a 

Containing 10,315 square feet SO'W' West, a distance ofijp3gt 	acre), more or less. 
S.434, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 156 

central angle oflldegrv,s04 Woo a 
distance of 417.62 feet tothe and of 

to the beginning of a curve concave 
tothesoulheqly and having III radius 	OWNED BY: GUARANTY BANK 

FEE SIMPLE — NIGHT OF WAY said curve; thence run North It 
of 3,11th I feel, thence run Westerly 	AND TRUST COMPANY aiong the arc of Said Curve through a 

A triangular parcel of land Jac ated 
degrees 23' 00" East, a distance Of 
o.17 	toet 	for 	the 	POINT 	OF 

central angle of 1 degrees 02 1$", a 	You end each of you are hereby distance of 20.17 test to the In that part of 	Lots 52 and 	53 
described as B.gInnlng at the in. 

BEGINNING; thence run North Al 
degrees 35' 00" West, a distance 	40 of 

	

end Of 	severally notified that the plaintiffs 

	

said curve; thence run South ?9 	filed Its sworn ComplaInt, together 
Iersectlonof the East right of way of 
ktoss 

feel to the beginning of a curve 
degres. 10' 29" West, a distance of 	With Its Declaration of Taking In the 337.9y feet to the beginning 

01 Road and the South right if 
Way of State Road S.131; thence run 

concave to the Southwesterly and 
having 	 SO 

	

a 	above styled Court against you and 

	

curve concave to the Northerly and 	each of you as defendants 	to 
South 	71t.$4 	feet; 	thence 	run 
Easterly 	330 	feet; 	thence 

a radius of 	fed; thence 
from a tangent bearing of North It 

seeking having a radius of 1,42.10 feel: 	condemn 	the 	above 	described mence run wesleriyaIong the 	of run 
North erly 	3)0 	feet; 	thence 	run 

degrees 25'00" East, run Northerly property 	located 	In 	Seminole saidcurve through a central angle of 	County. 	Florida, 
Easterly 	100 	feet; 	thence 	run 

and Westerly along the arc of said 
Curve through a central angle of 124 

by 	EmInent 10 	cre.s 35' 01". a distance of 	Domain proceedings, 244.3Cfet to a point on saId 
to the Point 

fortherly 2 37.23 feet; thence run degrees 16' 01". a distance 01101.44 curve; 	You are furth 	notified that the thence from a tangent bearing .steriy 	 of BeginnIng; feet to the end of said curve; thence of 	Plaintiffs will call up for hearing North St degrees 36' 30" West 8100"0", 0 1 Mitchell's Survey of 
he Levy Grant, according to the 

run North 74 degrees $1' 0)" West, a 
distance of 120.75 feet; thence run Flat thereof as recorded In pig

, 

	

run 	bef or e 	the 	Honorable 	Valle 

	

South It degrees 25' 00 " West, a 	Williams, one of the Judges of the 

Sock I. Page S. Public Records of 
Norm 71 degrees Or 13" West, a 

distance 	of 	713.t1 	feet 	toto the 	above styled Court on the 2nd day of beginning of a curve concave 	the 	December, AD., 
Seminole County, Florida, described 

distance of 150.26 feet; thence run 
North 15 degrees OS' Jr- East, a 

Northwesterly and 	 1174, at 	3:30  having a Chord 	O'clock P.M., In the Seminole County radius of 1437.2$ fee 	thence Beginning at the Intersection of 
he existing South right of way line 

distance of 30 feel; thence run South 
11 degrees $1'O)" East, a distance of 

run 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	its Southwesterly along the arc of Said application for an Order of Taking Intral State Road 5.41 and the existing 
East right of way 	South Moss of 
N accordanc, 161.91 feet to the beginning of a 

curve through a Cen 	angle of 17 	 with Its Declaration of degrees 04' 00", a distance of 411.43 
Road; thence run South along said 

curve concave to the Northerly and 
having a radius of 1.42.10 feet; 

Taking heretoforefiled In this cause. feet to the end of said curve; thence 	All parties to this suit and all other 	d of run South 46 degrees 25' West, East fight of Way of Sold South Mom 
Road. a distanced 10 feel; thence 

thence run Easterly along tha arc of a 	interested Parties may appear at the distance of 176.11 last fothe POINT 
un Northeasterly along a straight 

mid curve through a central angle of 
11 degrees 4y 25". a distance of 

OF BEGINNING, 	 time and place deligrefeJ and be 
heard. 

inc to the said existing South right 
1 way line of sold State Road $134 

3615$ fell to a point on said curve; Containing 9,109 square feet 10.219 	AND 
'apoint lO feel East of the point of 

thence from a tangent bearing if 
South 55 degrees 34' 30" East, run 

acre), more or less. 
*glnnlng; thence run West along 
aid right of way line 10 feet to the 
"DINT 

south It degrees 25' 00" West, a 
distance of 25130 feet to the POINT 

Each 	defendant 	is 	hereby OWNED BY; J. I. MALCOLM, JR. 	required to serve written defenses, and HAZEL P. MALCOLM. his OF BEGINNING. OF BEGINNING. wife 	if 	any, 	to 	said Complaint 	on:
THOMAS ECTI044 71111-2616, STATE ROAD FREEMAN, 	County SECTION "1111-1114i STATE ROAD -4)4; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY Containing 5,750 square feet (0.132 Attorney, Seminole 	County, 	P.O S-4341 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY IESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 114 acre), more or less, exclusive of Box 70,n Altamonte Springs, Florida DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. ItS II SIMPLE — 	GHT OF WAY area in existing rights of way. RI 4 FIR SIMPLE — RIGHT op WAY 	
32701 	or before the 15th day of Ito 

o
Novemter, &D., 1974, and file the 

hat part al: OWNED 	BY: 	WENDELL 	E. That part 	 original with the Clerk of the above 
Lots 26 and 27, Entzminger Farms SPEARS 	and 	ROMONA 	A. styled Court on said date, to stow 
ddition No. 2, according to p155 SPEARS, his wife cause what right, title, Interest or The West $0 feet of the East 512 tereof as recorded In Plat bolt 5, lien you or any of you have in and to feet of Loft, Block "0", lying South ages, of the Public Records Of SUBJECT TO: ASSIGNMENT OF the 	property 	described 	In 	said of$antord and DeRoada,idthe iminole 	County, 	FlOrid,., 	(EX. MORTGAGE recorded in Official Comolaintandtoshowcaysel,any West 10 ted of the North 230 feel of EPT existing rights of way). Records Book 1077, page 361 In favor yoy have, why said property should the East 432 tees of LoU, Block "D", 

.-.. 
Of URNETT BANK OF WINTER not be condemned for the uses and lying lying South of Sanford and PARK, N.A. Purpeses as set for'h In the Corn O't,iedo Road of 0. 	R, 	MitChell's Commence on the West line of plaint filed herein, If you fail to do Survey of the Levy Grant, according Section 	35, 	Township 	20 	South, to the p155 thereof as recorded in 	

50, i default will be entered against 
Range 30 East, at a point North 0 you for the relief demanded In the Plat Book 1, Page 5, of the Public 6—Vol. 69, No. 54 degrees 	II' West, a 	distance of Complaint. 	

, Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, C 
1.021,43 feet from the Southwest WITNESS MY HAND £kfl (AI 

Transfer Transfer 
After serving Sanford for 23 years, W.A. Adams 
(left) of Adams Transportation and Storage Inc. has 
sold the bu.siness to Robert O'Neil (right). O'Neil 
has been manager of the DeLand and west Volusia 
County offices for 15 years. Adams T&S, United Van 
Lines Inc. representative in Seminole and Volusla 
counties, recently opened an office In the Altamonte 
Springs area. 

"I recommend 

Joe Knowles" 
—Maj. Gen. Emmett M. laity, Ret. 

Beecuse he is a successful 
businessman tu'igh broad e'x?t'ri-
e,iee as a eo?nmu,z,ir It'wlt'r, I 
recommend Joe Knowles. 

77 
Vote Nov. 2 for 

44,0("k 11114141TIc's  
Democrat—Dist. 34 

State Representative 
W .4, pd tog by c.mo ,e.t 

Saturday andChrjstma$Day 
I. French Ave., Sanford, Fia 

cornerof said Section 3S;thencerun of said Court onihesh day al Oc' appearinq in The Herald are 
North U degrees It' East, a distance 
of 1,116.15 feel for the POINT OF 

tyIng Within the following descrIbed 
tober, AD., 116. 
(SEAL.) available to you in 8x10 reprint size 

ord. Florida 3PhI, BEGINNING; 
140. 5 Mon$ht, 511 70 	Vii.. thence run South 73 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. for S4.00 plus tax. 
Omed,I,er,, AU other n,, degrees 31' East, a distance of 100 

feet; thence run North 64J,g,ms3y Commence on the West lute 
Section By: 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Mary N. Darden DIAL 322-2611 or 831.9993  

4ontPtt. % _ East. 	a 	distance 	Of 	335.30 	felt, 
35. 	Township 20 	South, 

Range 30 East, at a point North 0 
Deputy Clerk 

thence run South 07 degrees 03' IS" es degre 	ii' West, a 	distance Publish. Oct. II, 15. 25, Nov. I. 1976 
of DEE $$ 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY 
THEY NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK 
IN SEMINOLE COUNTY 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

I 
I Add my name to the list of contributors. Enclosed I my check for S ........ to the United Way. 
I 
IName .............................................. 

Address.............................................   
CRY .............. State ............................ 

I: 	 U United Way of Seminole County 
P.O. Box 144—Sanford, Florida 32771 

I SPONSORED BY THE EVENING HERALD, Sanford 	II - 	eo 	- 	eo - eo INS 

0 



F/t'/Io. Cu,, l'flhl 11() I/lO,t' i'tiI t'uiIv /'erl?ul?leii' 

'Ii Hemid Evening 
IN N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 3W41mul1 or 131.8693 

I 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	 I 	"""ON 

	

ponies &e helnit bwied In unpeecedent.d 	*15 and 211$, with all those time capsules to dig up com. up with a photograph of an ernrdy county 

Around 	

Ifl thiS 	ntau%Ial ye lime! " Can you Imagine how boring it ja goi to g 	Marge digs tirough the dtif on the floor and 

numbers. ft seems every sizable ece of available 	and eumine? 	 convnlsslon chair. "I don't gat It," she W5• "The 
real estate has to have a time capsule burled on It, 	Imagine an average Sanford couple, jft 	 In 	 I5 Vihien Jr.,' but 

	

future generations will be able to gawk at the 	around their living room In 2171 The woman, the auto * says, 'Don't bug me - The Phan- 
trinkets with which we surrounded our ljys, 	stifling a yawn, says: "Henry, what are we going to torn." 

	

The contents of some time capsules are 	do tonight? Sit home and watch Mary Hartman, 	Henry shrugs. He has found a prize of his own. 

	

and presumptuous: writings by politicians, who 	Mary Hartman XV on the Video Screen?" 	"A picture of President Ford! he 
"Wow!" 

	

isn't even on the market yet; and signed 	burled heck In 1975. Every family gets one." 	Marge 

	

gadgets such as NASA', auper..c.lculator, which 	at the Qty Hall. They're psadog out time capmaJes 	 says, looking over his shoulder. 

__ 	and other notables; 	copies of statistical 	magnetically powered car, an 	up 	 "Who else would It be?" 

	

P4Oi(rPlL1 1 pftsidML movie stars, athletes, 	So Marge and Henry zip 	 "How do YOU know It's Ford?" 

	

records, diagrams, blueprints and other Important 	capsule. 	 "Hey, what else do YOU have there?" Marge 
says. W 	but boring duff. 	

. 	 "Open It, Henry, I can hardly wait," Marge says enry ows 	 a magazine he has plucked 

	

But have you heard about Florida's tricentennial 	excitedly. 	
from the pile. The Clock 	We? To be opened In 2075, It will contain 	Henry opens the big, shiny container and dumps 	"7W Is a very historical Item," he says "It's 

	

mundane items as a polkadut bikini, Governor 	the contents CO the floor. 	 the copy of Playboy containing the Jimmy Carter BYAUDIE MURPHY 	Askew'a toothbrush, aBeaU. record, an empty soft 	"Yecch!" Marge exclaims. "What are those Interview." 

	

drink can, a kid's toy radio that plays "Yankee 	little bugs?" 	
Marge watches Henry poring over the magazine 

	

Doodle Dandy," and other, even more trivial Itnns. 	Henry peers at the shriveled 	 and yells, "Henry, It's the Interview that's historic, 

	

Now It seems to me that Florida's capsule Is a 	mosquitoes," he says. "My goodness, they ciicin't not the centerfold." 

	

step In the right direction, and I hope that other 	realize beck then that we would dill have 	"You study your history and I'll study mine," states follow Its lead. 	 around In 2071" 	 Henry replies. 	 I 

RAY CROMLEY 

Common 
Sense 
Shortage 

'I 
WASHINGTON — Whether President Ford or 

Jimmy Carter Is elected in November the victor 	' 
is due for an unhappy surprise. 

Both men, In their programs for longterm 
econoin recovery, depend heavily on a reform 
of the regulatory agencies, easing up on 
repressive laws and reining In overzealous 
regulators whose actions lessen competition and 
push cods up unreasonably. 

But In the Congress, meanwhile, there is a 
strongly backed move for more regulation, for 	L...i 
more stringent laws detailing what business 
large and small may do. 

Take food and drugs. Recent independent 	"n 
scholarly reports suggest many people are 
suffering, even dying, needlessly because the 	 ., • 

testing procedures for drugs and the rules and 
regulations for their use are so bureaucratic that 
medicines tested and accepted in other advanced 
Western countries sometimes are held up five to 
seven years or more before approval here. It 
would seem to the research men that safety 	

China could be assured more quickly, and the life- 
saving drugs utilized sooner, If procedures were 
overhauled. 	

JOHN CUNNIFF 
And a committee of the prestigious National 

. 	I 
£vsni.g Hera lUllEd. FL 	Jy, oclawfl, 1976—IA 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

oCToBER U, me 	Marion A. Fortson ____________________________________ 	
ADMISSIONS 	 Lee Moore 

III  Stacey Gross (left) and I.,, 	 Sanford: 	 Leslie I. Nichol 
Thomas B. Edmonds 	Patricia Parker Altonese Mitchell, Girl 	

_ 	

Merle L. Fields 	 Harold C. Pittinan Scout Cadets of 'hoop 	
. 	 LeahLJones 	 IdeliaSykes 562, Citrus Council, ready 	 P 	 - 	

Marcia L Keeney 	 BeTtron A. Trumbull I fl 	 t ai- 	 • ' 	 Florence M. Muse 	 Belinda G. Tyson ,wens Os the . 	 - 	

• 
	

Inez Sessions 	 Charlotte B. Tyson Seminole County Health 	
.1' 	 Mary Simone 	 • Claude A. Widdon Sr. Depadmentforbjsswjne 	,.• 	 •., 	

) T 	 • 	: 	• , 	 Maryi.Tyner 	 JamnesL.Webb,DeBary flu vaccination. Help h 	'jl—A-' 	• • 	• 	

,,, ..' 
	 LmiM.Zarch 	 Ann T. Curry. Deftona the program Is a special 	 . 	 i' V 	 Mary E. Carroll, 	 Bonita K. DI giovanni, project. Year-round 	 • 	 ' 	 ' 	

.• 	 Laverne F. Pohl, Deltona 	Deltona . 	

Charles T. Rumage, Detroit. 	Elms C. Hare, Deltona programs o. 	e 	 , 	 • 	

• 	 - 	 Frances C. Judas, Deltona Scouts, one of 15 agencies 	 ". 	

' 	 Huron F. Touchton, Geneva 	Mary M. Vernlerj, Deltona served by the United 	i.,. ...;
"-Al 	• 	 • 	

W. Noe, Lake Mary 	Bertha E. Bobbltt, DelAnd Way, Include educational 	 , r'.,.,., 	 . 
, 	

James Bradwell Jr., Lake 	John Kennedy Jr., Longwood and character-building 	 - 	

•' 	 Monroe 	 Kathleen Postle, Altamonte activities for girls, 6-17. 	• 	 . 	 .- 	 '• 	 Donald R. Stoddard, Orange Springs Therearesotroops lathe 	 . ' .' 	 City 
Council, comprised of 	 - 	 . 	..•.•. 	 ,Edna Price, Philadelphia, 
1,362 girls and 213 adults, 	

: 	 I
a. 

' 	 edil D.Willson,Orangecity WEATHER Budget in this year's 	 ' 	

' 	 BIRTHS  drive: $17.m*. 	
•' - 	?,fr, & Mrs. Richard (Helen) ___ 

	

___________________ Kilroy, a boy, Longwood 	Sunday's high U, Tida?s 
DISCHARGES 	low 14. 

Sanford 	 Partly dimly with scattered Robbery.... .Suspect JaIed 	.- Donald4r".• 
skewers Wednesday and 

Martha S. Howard 	turning rester In the north 
Joseph 	D. 	O'Brien, POrdw 041 FrhbY- [Am 111145111Y 

Follo 	0 	 Evelyn Hilliard, DeBary 	North to tk oft lateder in the . wing Weekend Caper Alanson F. Gover, Deftona 2026 1001711611 with 7h AWN IM 
Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona !'°" beaches and keys 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Michael J. Russo, Deltona 
Margie I. Smith, Geneva 
Grandeas Sjoblom, Lake 

Mary 
Teresa Behrens, Lake 

Monroe 
Janet L. Gregory, Orange 

City 
Spencer J. Hanill, Orlando 

IV1d%nrD. l WWI U 

Hiss mainly tu the low to mid- 
Slsneeplis the 7lsavrr the 
north portion as Friday. 

TUESDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: High 10:53 

a.m.and 11:23 p.m.; L.w 4:26 
a.m. and 5:07 p.m. 

Part Canaveral: High I#-.*
a.m,1I:53p.m.; Lw4:14n.m. 

5 JIDW5 * £ 

 

and 4:55 p.m. u,vuAwi ui 	 WiUI 	Ave., Sanford, In lieu of $5,500 bond on charges of carrying a 	
, 

ADMISSIONS 	 Bayport: H10 3:59 a.m., 4:53 pistol forced him to he on the office floor while money was taken 	concealed firearm and unlawful display of a firtann. 	 Sanford: 	 p.m.; Low It-.27 Z7 	, 10:69 from a cash drawer. 	 Altamonte Springs police arrested Gordon Raymond Wiley, 	Ben Capps Altamonte Springs police nabbed the suspect minutes after 	24 	i John WI1Ilm ('lIl'. 'ii k..4h .,S 'Th 

SherIff's deputies have jailed suspects in a weekend robbery 
Of a service station and In the shooting of a man during a speeding 
dispute. 

Boo SmIth, 25, Winter Park, Is being held without bond in 
county jail on an armed robbery charge In connection with the 
$125 holdup of the Direct Oil Station, SR436 and Hattaway Drive, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Attindiint JAyRnnArman #AIA l,....41...* 	ei...a — ___  - 

r~~ 

V1. UD 
IN BRIEF 
Hua Appears Relaxed 

#At First Public Appearance 
HONG KONG (AP) — Hua Kuofeng, ap-

pearing relaxed and confident, made his first 
public appearance as China's new leader 
before a million Chinese in Peking, who 
cheered him and applauded condemnations of 
his radical rivals. 

The rally Sunday was staged in the great It square before the Tien An Men — the Gate of 
Heavenly Peace. China-watchers in Hong 
Kong studying a telecast were struck by the 
predominance of military uniforms. 

Hun, elected to succeed Mao Tse-tung as 
chairman of the Chinese Communist party — 

China's highest office — wore a military 
uniform himself. This was considered a 
Possible indication of the present Importance 
of the military, who outnumber civilians on 
the party Politburo seven to five. 

Rhodes Ian Leaders Meet 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — Four black 

Rhodesian leaders gathered in Geneva today 
to try to paper over their rivalries before 
starting negotiations with Prime Minister Ian 
Smith on Thursday. 

Robert Mugabe, who says he speaks for 
most of the guerrillas battling Smith's white-
minority government, and Joshua Nkomo, 
who runs the best-organized black political 
machine in Rhodesia, arrived Sunday. They 
said they hoped to bring Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa and the Rev. Ndabanlngi Sithole 
into the "Patriotic Front" they have formed. 

Muzorewa, Nkomo's rival for the remnants 
' of a nationalist coalition called the African 

National Council, and Sithole, who founded the 
Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU) 
which Mugabe now claims to control, were 
due today. 

Arab Summit Opens 
CAIRO (AP) — Arab presidents and kings 

are opening a summit conference to ratify the 
latest cease-fire agreement in the Lebanese 
civil war and to try to figure out how to make 
it work. 

Today's meeting of the 21 Arab League 
members was called to approve the peace 
agreement reached last Monday in Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia, and to make plans for the 30,-
000-man Arab peacekeeping force provided 
for in the agreement. 

The cease-fire was supposed to take effect 
throughout Lebanon last Thursday morning. 
But Christian forces have continued their 
drive to clear the Palestinians from the 
Arkoub area of southeast Lebanon, along the 
Israeli border. 

- 

the robbery at a nearby apartment complex, sheriff's deputies 
,, 	 — .-._. '.--.-. 

	 ., AIt4l UI 	TV ,.'Auu zwu, i' ern 
Park, on charges of grand larceny of a motrocycle In connection 

Dallas Edwards 
said. 

David Wesley Pyle, 36, 219 Second St., Altamonte Springs, 
with an incident at the Altamonte Mall parking lot. Bond for each 

John J. Hilliard
Helen P. Malone 

was held In lieu of $5,000 bond on two charges of aggravatedSheriffs 
suspect was set at $5,000. 

Detective Don Scism arrested Edward Allan 
Charles E. Reynolds 

assault after John H. Dumas, 52, of 223 Marker St., Altamonte 
Springs, was shot In the shoulder at the corner of North Street and 

Stenge), 19, 3409 Curtiss Dr., Forest City, and two juveniles In 
Guy Keener, Deltona 
Susan S. Whelchel, Lake 

Longwood Avenue. connection with a stolen motorcycle. 
Stengel was charged with possession of stolen property and 

Mary 
Sheriff's investigators reported Elijah Simmons, 32, said he 

shouted to the driver of a speeding Cadillac convertible In a North 
fleeing to elude an officer. Bond was set at $5,500, according to 

William IL Smiddy, Lincoln 
Park, Mich. 

Street residential area and the driver turned around and came 
county jail records. 

Scism reported he was on a stake-out when three persons 
DISCHARGES 

back, pointing a pistol out the window of the car. uncovered the stolen motorcycle in a wooded area and moved the 
ford' 

Witnesses told deputies that Simnmcns stRrted to walk away motorcycle. John N. Allen 
when Dumas told the armed driver that "we don't need anyone 
shooting." They said the driver responded, "Old 

Sheriff's deputies today were Investigating a weekend 
Stephanie R. Bailey 
Patricia Bibby man, you want burglary at the residence of Frank J. Hes.ce. 2455 Wnrthlnøtnn - 

5U111e iuo: aria urea xow sf013. 	 Rd., south Seminole, In which camera equipment and firearms 

F7—GordanGovemment' 

Dumas was wounded In the shoulder and treated at Florida 	valued at p2,000 were reported missing. Deputy Randy Plttman HospltI'No4h.,. 	d -' 	 , ._3, . 	 IJsted,the apons as slxreyolvers, Including an antique French 11. 
Altimb e Springs police and shthff's deput estook i4ie Into 	model, three rifles and two shotguns. custody at his residence a short time Later. 	 Sanford police today were investigating the theft of jewelry In other weekend arrests, Donald Mason Bowman, 17, of 	and old coins valued at approximately $1,000 In a burglary at the Bunnell, in Flagler County, was jailed without bond on three 	residence of Ozzata E. Dale, 201 Jessamine Ave. 

counts of armed burglary. The juvenile was indicted by the 	Patrolman Ray Bronson reported the missing items include will improve" Seminole County Grand Jury last week for trial as an adult on the 	an $800 necklace of gold, silver, pearls, rubies and emeralds; four life felony charges. 	 gold rings; three collections of pennies; $50 cash and a quantity of G. Oldham, Sanford police jailed James Lionel June, 24, 120 Anderson 	old corns. 

"Joe Knowles it'lll give its 
honest, efficient and effec-
tive representation. 

Vote Nov. 2 for 

14"11"k 11114111114"Iss  
Democrat—Dist. 34 

State Representative 
- adw pt lot by camp Irvas  

4 
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Balancing 
Pollution 	,1: 
Extremes ' 	: 
It would be nice tobe able tobelleve,asso,ne 

people do, that all our problems are reducible to 
the simple terms of the good guys vs. the bad 
guys. It would uveso much wwand tear on the 
reasoning faculties. 

The question of automobile exhaust pollution 
and what todo about ltisa case in point. 

According to columnist Jack Anderson, White 
House aides maneuvered behind the scenes 
during the rush to adjourn Congress to save the 
automobile Industry the cost of complying with a 
tough clean air law. 

White House pressure on a few key 
congressmen and senators stalled the legislation 
Which would, says Anderson, "have compelled 
auto manufacturers to modify their exhaust 
systems to keep dangerous poisons out of the 
atmosphere." 

That's one extreme. Here's the other: 
Unless the new Congress revises vehicle 

exhaust emission standards next year, It may 
force the industry to cancel Its 1975 model 
Production, warns Richard I. Terrell, vice 
chairman of Gene Motors, in a recent release 
to the press. 

As usual, the truth must He somewhere in. 
and In this case It would seem to be 

loser to the side of the "bad guys." 

It In Inconceivable that Congress would 
Scie 	Foundation has reported that sin all 	 1 	 permIt such In vital part of the economy as the 
foods and drugs have Sad side effects sol Well as 'More 	e Suing i'". . , ) ..k.' ,..., adomot4le Industry to shut down. but It is a I- I 
pod, depending on use, more thought should be  	gross distoit.lon 'of the facts to Imply, ''as , 	I give-i to balancing the good against the bad, with 
more effort assigned to regulating who 
prescribes the drugs. This, In contrast to current 
excessive concern, with the negative aspects of 
those drugs which, when properly used, could do 
far more good than harm. 

It is certain that in the regulatory agencies, 
including food and drug, there Is excessive zeal 
in some areas and sloppiness and a failure to 
follow through In others. There Is certainly too 
little attention paid to possible prejudices and 
conflicts of interest. 

But the almost-universal problem In the 
regulatory agencies, whether In food and drugs, 
transportation, communications, or whatnot, Is 
that they are so concerned with the elimination 
of what can go wrong, and with what companies 
shouldn't do, that they throw out the good with 
the bad. 

That is, you cannot eliminate every possible 
bad aspect of competition without destroying 
competition, and all the price and efficiency 
benefits it can bring. You cannot eliminate all 
possible seeming conflicts of Interest In 
regulatory agencies without running the chance 
of eliminating all the experts — resulting in 
regulation by amateurs, than which there Is 
nothing worse. 
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Caution Needed 
On China Issue 

Just at a time when China watchers thought 
that they were about as confused as they could be 
about the pecking order in Peking, things got 
worse. 

In a breathtaking development, Hua Kuo-feng, 
a relative unknown, has draped himself with the 
mantle of Mao Tse-tung, removed his main op-
position and summoned officials from the 
provinces to tell them what has happened and why. 

No parallels can be drawn In a democratic 
society, but the magnitude of the upheaval Is great 

even by Communist standards. Among those purged 
were the widow of Mao Tse-tung, Chiang Ching, his 
trustedpcstlennd the overseer of China'cut& 
affairs for aáeeade, and the No.2 and No.4 men In 
the party hierarchy. The purge Included two of the 
youngest men in the politburo who were considered 
Political comers. And If some ranking pundits are 

correct, Hua's accumulation and consolidation of 
power in the 33 days since Mao's death is Un-
precedented. It is being compared to the 17 years 

that it took Josef Stalin to become entrenched in the 
Soviet Union. 

Perhaps the swiftness of events has blinded 
many to the realities. Some predict already that a 
moderate new regime will emerge, one that will 
work for a relaxation of tensions with both the 
Soviet Union and the United States. 

The reasoning Is that Hua, a pragmatist of the 
Chou En-lal school, will dedicate himself to China's 
emergence as a modern nation. To achieve this 

goal he will need U.S. help, and thus better relations 
with us. 

Some believe also that he will moderate the 
tensions that exist between China and the Soviet 
Union because the People's Liberation Army, 
which sanctioned his assumption of power, will 
want to modernize the military forces. To do so 
they will need Soviet arms. 

There is no doubt that the PLA will indeed 
become more influential under Hua. It also Is true 
that the army leadership is largely composed of 
proyinclal men who have never been out of China. 
Th

il 

re cautious of all worldWeii, partki4srly 
th let Union. It Is hard to accept the thesis th t.-
the ussians will sell the Chinese MIGs and 
missiles that could be turned against the Soviet 
Union or Its allies and surrogates in Asia. 

And so far as U.S. assistance to China is con-
cerned, the basic question always is quid pro quo. 
What will we get In return? China Is Impoverished. 
It has few, if any surplus commodities. It also 
generally does not do business on credit. We don't 
think that the United States is ready for direct 
grants to Peking. 

The International dialogue that has followed 
Hun's ascensioti to power begs a large question: 
How permanent Is Hun's perch at the top? 

Nobody really knows. Mao himself predicted 
that a prolonged internal struggle would ensue after 
his death. 

It is doubtful that the unrest that preceded his 
death can be turned on and off like a water tap. 
PLA troops already have occupied campuses and 
other evidence of divisiveness among power fac-
tions is visible. Moreover, most of the present 
leadership is over 70 and hardly a wave of the 
future. What can be seen suggests that massive 
upheaval will continue in China for some time to 
come, despite outward appearances cultivated by 
Hun and his associates. 

Under the circumstances we believe that the 
best course for the United States and other Western 

nations to follow is to play it cool. We shouldn't be inn aft 	•. 	 ---- £L_ L - 

Saunders Stays  On Ballot 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A da's 5th District, had gone to permits for congressional 	is removed from the ballot ,,is federal judge today for- court last week after denounc- didates are that they be 25 immediate, irreparable and bade the state Ethics Commis-

imug an Ethics Commission call years old, a citizen for seven outweighs any harm to the sion to recommend that con- -- for her to appear today and ex- years and a resident of the state." gresslonal candidate JoAnn plain the late report. 	state. 	 The Ethics Commission had Saunders be removed from the 	Stafford Issued a temporary 	"Mrs. Saunders meets those adopted emergency rules to al- Nov. 2 ballot for late filing of a restraining order preventing requirements; she doesn't have low it to inquire why the Or-financial disclosure statement, the commission from acting to to meet any others," Patterson lando woman was nearly two U.S. District Judge William remove Mrs. Saunders prior to argued. 	 months Late In filing her finan- Stafford said he was of the the election next Tuesday. The 	The state contended that It clal disclosure form with the "tentative view" that a portion panel had planned to meet to- could require disclosure of can- state Elections Division. of the state law requiring the day but was unable to act be- didates' finances under its au- disclosure statements was Un- cause of the order. 	 thority to regulate the time, constitutional when applied to 	Mrs. Saunders' attorney, Dan place and manner or elections, federal candidates. 	 Patterson of Tallahassee, at- but Stafford disagreed. Mrs. Saunders, the Demo- gued that the only quail- 	He said that the potential of cratic nominee in Central Flori- lications the U.S. Constitution damage to Mrs Saunders if she 

naerson ones, that the Industry Is entirely 
unregulated and is blithely building cars that are 
pouring dangerous poisons Into the atmosphere. 

Few Industries are more Intensely regulated. 
Since the mld-1960s, exhaust emission standard, 
have been steadily tightened and have now 
reached the point where, compared to the car of 
a decade ago, according to GM's figures, they 
represent reductions of 96 per cent of 
hydrocarbons, 83 per cent of carbon monoxide 
and 36 per cent of nitrog

en 
oxide — the three 

major pollutants. The standards are even tighter 
In California. 

Far from being a question of a tough clean air 
law vs. no law at all, the Issue which Congress 
failed to settle (with or without alleged White 
House pressure) Is whether the law already on 
the books for 19Th cars should be modified. 

Again, GM's Terrell: The requirements still 
in effect for 1978 models are "so close to zero 
emissions" that present catalytic converter 
systems can't meet them. 

"In spite of our best efforts and the ex-penditure of hundreds of millions of dollars, we 
have not yet developed this technology (to meet 
the 1978 standards) . . . We will keep trying, but, 
time has run out for 1975 models; for those 
models, 1918 Is today, and even LI we perfected 
the technology right now, it would be too late for 
the 1978s. 

synonym for uninsured." When confronted with 
a product liability claim , these companies are 
highly vulnerable. 

Nobody, aside from the relative few who ob. 
thin settlements, benefits from the situation. 
While Insurers are obtaining higher prices for 
their product, they are also being forced to pay out larger amounts. 

During the past 15 years, says The Conference Board, a nonprofit research organization, more 
than 50 product liability award, have topped $1 million. 

In filing more and more daims for product. 
related injuries, the board states, "plaintiffs are 
being aided by a growing army of 'hired guns,' 
including doctors, engineers and economists 
retained by attorneys ..." 

Cited as another key factor. Is a shift In the 
Judicial climate which reportedly makes it eas- 
ier for persons to collect for product-related  
injuries. 

"Individual., seeking damages need not prove 
that the manufacturer has been negligent or has 
violated either an express or Implied warranty. 
The manufacturer can be held Liable simply by 
producing what turned out to be a dangerous or 
defective product," the report states. 

NEW YORK AP — An offshoot of the con-
sumer movement that Ironically Is bound to 
mean higher prices for retail products Is the 
rising number of people suing companies for 
allegedly defective products. 

Insurance officials and manufacturers 
compare the problem to the more publicized 
medical malpractice situation, in which doctors 
complain they cannot afford to pay the rising 
costs of premiums. 

The trend in industry, however, Is far more 
serious. 
The Conference Board, which analyzed the 

trend In its publication "Across The Board," es-
timates that one million product liability claims 
will be filed in 1976. 

"The cost of liability coverage for nonauto-
related accidents jumped from $2 billion in 1970 
to $3 billion in 1974 and some estimates Indicate It 
could reach $30 billion by 1960," it stated. 

Wherever possible, the costs are being worked 
into the retail prices of consumer products, thus 
constituting an almost automatic inflationary 
factor. 

In some instances, however, this cannot be 
done. Reports of insurance-induced fa ilures are 
rising, and a growing number of small concerns 
are reporting difficulties in obtaining Insurance. 

"Increasingly," says The Conference Board, 
"smaller companies are going self-Insured, a 

w uianv wiii..vaiuii Ufl we oasis or ti'e JACK ANDERSON present regime's permanence or go out of our way to 
help its legitimacy. 

we can and should continue to foster the policy 
that we are a peaceful and reasonable nation 
willing to listen and assess. others in the context of 
our own national interests. 

Park Price Studied 
Booze Barons Buying Off Politic ians? 

BERRY'S WORLD 

CALENDAR__  :~". 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25 
Auditions for Temple Israel variety show, 7:30 p.m., 

Temple Israel social hall, 4917 Eli St., Orlando. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed) 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 11-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-

munity United Methodist. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

434. 
College Night, with 100 college representatives, 7:30 

p.m.. Valencia Conununity College. Students and parents 
invited. 

Seminole County Board of Realtors Associates 
Educational Breakfast, 8:30 am., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 
434. 

Women's Auxiliary, VWF Post 10108, Sanford, 8 p.m. 
regular meeting at the Post Home. 

Sterling Park Elementary School Fifth Grade Open 
House, 7:30 p.m. 

The president of Overstreet estimated the land at $232,000 	Today, Hattaway said, Investment Co. said today he instead of the $255,000 price "It's an ideal choice; it's an 
will ask the firm's board of approved by the Seminole ideal location." directors on Wednesday if they County Commission. 	 The chairman also said a want to sell 40 acres near Apple 	Commission Chairman "groundswell" of opinion in Valley for a reduced price. 	Mike Hattaway said he still favor of the Apple Valley site Is 

R. T. Overstreet confirmed favors the Apple Valley site, but making itself known in sub- he will seek direction at 	the chairman said the final divisions surrounding Apple Wednesday's meeting after a 	decision will be left to the Valley. 
land appraiser last week commissioi. 	 "ThAI .ila.nt m2lnritv ie 

Have You Looked For That Socialist 
Worm In The Carter Program "Peanut?" 

Seek and ye shall findi There is "No Free Meal." 

- 

Our system of primaries and long presidential 
campaigns was set up by the Marquis de Sade 
— right?" FUND FOR ELIMINATION OF ASYNESIA 

BULLETIN NO.4 
.. .. CUT & SAVE .... 

S. B. "JIM" CROWE— EXEC. DIRECTOR F.F.E.O.A. 

WASHINGTON — The end of Prohibition find out about the partying. "I would appreciate a director of the bank. 	 would have cut that figure to seven days. The air hasn't stopped the booze barons from trying to it if you would not attach this memo to the per- 	"This commissioner has unlimited influence quality, of course, would be the same. Similar buy off the politicians. The 
evidence can be found maned file," wrote Welsenberger. "Please read and leverage In Utah," the memo dales. ,,She Comparisons apply In 35 other dates. in the secret files of the Jim ream Company, one and destroy." 	 has and will continue to be of great service to the 	"flearly, the CEQ-EPA proposal is a ' 

of the nation's largest liquor manufacturers. 	On another occasion, free booze was Beam Company. . - recently she was in- numbers pine," Says the Public Interest The company's activities have attracted the delivered to the home of a member of the Penn- strwnental In helping us secure four new listings Campaign. The federal environmentalists, attention of the Treasury Department, which is sylvania Liquor Board. Beam officials also 	In the State of Utah. Believe me, she carries a lot however, Insist the new Index Is Intended to' secretly investigating Beam for possible federal wined and dined regulatory officials from Iowa, 	of weight." The commissioner was later in- standardize al l pollution announcements. liquor law violations. We have also conducted Maine, New Hampshire and North Carolina at a dicted, but not convicted, for accepting free 	
WASHINGTON WHIRL 

— The Democratic 
our own probe. 	 national brewers convention in San Juan, Puerto supplies of Beam whiskey. 	

National Committee asked Capitol Hill 
Here are the details: 	 Rico. 	

Footnote: Top Beam officials either did not Republicans for funds to help defeat their GOP In a number of dates, the liquor Industry Is 	According to one company memo sum- return our calls or refused to comment, co
lleagues and President Ford. One solicited 

regulated by date liquor commissions
. Liquor markzlng the convention, a case of Jim Beam Welsenberger acknowledged the authenticity of staffer, Walt Klein, who works for Rep. William manufacturers sell their products directly to the was used "for the day to day entertainment of the memos to our associate Larry Kraftowf. He state, which stores the booze In state-owned the Commissioners." This was supplemented by explained he was "overenthusiastic about im. Armstrong, R.-Colo., was so furious he wrote to warehouses and then resells It to retailers, 	lavish dinner parties for the commissioners, pressing some people." 	 Attorney General Edward [vi urging him to it liquor company's profits in these dates, costing hundreds of dollars. 	 HOT AIR ALERT — The government's two prosecute the Democrats. Federal law forbidssuch solicitation of government workers. 

therefore, Is dependent upon the good graces of 	The Beam executives, It seems, touched top environmental agencies are hoodwinking 37 the Liquor commissioners. The Jim Beam every base. At one dinner party, the "gratuity" dates into believing their air quality Is Im- 	The Organization of American States has Company, according to Its own confidential was, In the words of one company official, proving when in tact It's the same old poison, 	given Juan Tack, the former foreign minister of records, has undertaken to keep these officials "slightly higher than normal." "Because of this 	This Is the finding of the Public Interest Panama, $100,000 to conduct a study of U.S.- happy. 	 slightly higher tip," the official stated In an Campaign, a consumer group which analyzed Panamanian relations since 1821. Apparently, Jim Beam executives treated employes of the internal memo, "the captain had the restaurant the new Pollutant Standards Index. The index the OAS forgot that a House Subcommittee once Michigan Liquor Commission, for example, to a management place an order for eight cases of was proposed by the Environmental Protection accused Tack of involvement In a heroin weekend on the town In Chicago. According to Jim Beam." 	 Agency and the White House Council on Smuggling ring. Tack denied the charges. 	I $383. 
one Internal memo, the company shelled out 	Beam representatives planned other moves Environmental Quality. 	

. Charles Rose, D.-N.C., Is already 
83 for cocktails, dinner entertainment and to Ingratiate themselves with those who 	

— 

Rep-could 	The consumer group claims that the new saving gas by purring around the Capitol In a miscellaneous "gratuities" at the posh Drake help their business. In another "confidential" index would permit higher pollution Content In tiny electric car. Now he plans to save more 
Hotel, not to mention the hotel expenses. The memo, WeIsenberger suggested that the corn- the air before an "air pollution alert" can be energy by Installing a solar battery c

harger on 
weekend was written off as a sales expense. 	pony transfer a special account to a Salt Lake announced to warn the elderly and chronically the vehicle. At present, the battery Li charged In 

One cautious Beam executive, Robert City bank, because it would please a member of ill. In the Last four years, Washington, D.C., has the House garage, for which Welsenberget, was fearful that someone might the Utah Liquor Commission whose relative was had 61 days' worth of alerts. The new system 	 Rose has 
 paid $2.57 to the U .S. Treasury. 

..J .J 

The appraisal, by Ronald making itself known," Hat-
Irwin of Orlando, came in at taway said. 
$232,000. However, com- 	He said a delegation of 
rnissioners had agreed to pay persons wanting the next park 
no more than $255,000, some in South Seminole may appear 
$23,000 more than the appraised soon at a commission meeting 
value. On Oct. 5, com- to speak in favor of the Apple 
missioners voted 3-1 to buy the Valley site. 
park site. Commissioner Dick 
Williams voted in opposition. 

Then homeowners rose up 
In protest, saying they had not 
been properly notified. At last 
Tuesday's meeting about 100 
homeowners showed up. 

Spokesmen told county 
commissioners a park In their 
area would Increase noise 
pollution and create a traffic 
hazard. The vote was 2-2 with 
Hattaway and Commissioner 
Harry Kwiatkowski In favor 
and Williams and Com-
missioner John Kimbrough 
opposed. 

Commissioner Sid VihIen Jr. 
was absent from the night 
meeting. 
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3 out of 4 adults find 
help in theYellow Pag11~mis 
Will iu t.et our sh.irc ol I he elk I h itii the people who go to tile Ye I low Ites to Ii ud a Ixa ut \ 5.1k) n? 
Your tllow Pages Saks Rep t'an ksign it program for 
N MI 1 1111111  mtke ii easier for these people to find ou. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTiON [N 
Wdow paws 
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Staubach Decked, Cowboys 
Slim - 

Evasiag HiraM, Sd. FL 	--Y' OCIehi fl, 19164* 

;1 	:I.1;T 1 
You've háard this all before; 
But, believe it or not, this truly 
may be #a year of the Gator. 
It depends largely on how 
Florida doss against Auburn, 
Georgia and Kentucky. 

next thee weeks it hasn't done In the 43year history of the 
Soitheern Conference - win the League football title. 

Mississippi plays one more cothrincs game than the 
other current contenders - Florida, Georgia and Auburn 
- wid should any of those lose JiM once, Ole Miss could 
Claim the title on percentage. 

But the Rebels have a rough road ahead of them - at 
Louisiana State this week, at T-mee on Nov. 13 and 
Against archelval Mississippi State at Jackson on Nov. 20. 

Auburn, the surprising contender, Is currently 24 with a 
deadly slate remaining, while Georgia and Ole Miss are 3-
I. Mississippi State also has lost only once, but the 
Bulldogs are on probation and, therefore, ineligible for the 
SEC title. 

There are a trio of SEC games on this week's slate, 
highlighted by Auburn's visit to Florida In a showdown of 
the only unbeatens. Elsewhere, Ole Miss Journeys to LW 

By Th. Assedated Press 	 - 
You've heard this ill before. But, believe it or not, this 

truly may be the year of the Cater. 
Florida's hopes for Its first Scnttwailern Conference 

footbefi champlonuldp got another boost Saturday with a 
201$ victory at Tennessee. The Caters now Lead the 
conference with a 31 record and games rnaInbig In the 
next thee weeks with Auburn (24), Georgia (34) and 
Kentucky (1-2). 

Auburn warmed op for its challenge In Gainesville this 
weeband by whipping Florida Slate 31.1$. 

Tony Green, who pined 124 yards In 17 carries to lead 
Florida (54) over Tennessee (3.4), is looking forward to 
the Caters' first conference title In 41 years and a trip to 
the Sugar Bowl. 

"I sure as heck don't want to go back to the Gator 
Bowl," Green said. "Nothing against those peonle, you 
understand. but I like to travel" 

Florida fell behind 10.0 In the first period but came back 
on field goals 	and 	by David Posey and 
touchdown rims of two yards by Jimmy Fisher and seven 
yards by Willie Wilder. 

"I don't know how good we are. but I know we're just a 
little bit better than those guys we've beaten," says Coach 
Doug Dickey of the 11th-ranked Florida Galore. 

Nobody else knows exactly how good the Galore might 
he, but Florida has the opportunity to do something In the 

SPORTS 
"-Ev"Ing Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Octeksr, 1916 

and Mississippi State visits Alabama. 
The outside tests Bend Qnclnnati to Georgia end Ken-

tucky to Maryland, with Teànese and Vanderbilt taking 
the week oft. 

Games Involving ares Independents will have Clemson 
at Florida State, Georgia Tech at Duke, USE at 
Louisville, Memphis State at Tulane and Northwestern 
Louisiana at Northeast LoiülanL Miami of Florid. and 
Southern Mk"liilppl have open data. 

Florida moved out of Its deadlock with Auburn by 
trimming Tennessee 20.1$ Saturday while Georgia and 
Ole Miss remained just oft the pace, with the Bulldogs 
downing Kentucky 31.7 and Ole Miss beating Vanderbilt 
20-3 In a sloppily played game. 

In other games Saturday, Phil Gargis scored four 
touchdowns and led Auburn to a 31-19 triumph over 
Florida State, Mhaliilppl Slate overcame five lost 
fumbles to edge winless Southern Mississippi 141 and 
Alabama coasted to a 24.3 victory over Louisville. 

The independent action was highlighted by Georgia 
Tech's 2$46 conquest of Tulane, the game turning around 
In the final five minutes when halfback David Sims threw 
a 25-yard touchdown pass to John Steele. 

Elsewhere, Miami clobbered winless Texas Christian 
42.0, Memphis State blanked Wichita State 314, Louisiana 
Tech burled Northwestern Louisiana 354 and 
Southeastern Louisiana edged Northeast 14-10. 

LOOSE BALL, 

TIGHT GAME $ 

Loose ball Is the cry with sine 
kebJ3' ,z:1 In the firat 
Saturday when Trinity Prep 
edged past Boca Rates St. 
Andrews, 23-21, as Brent 
Matthews scored a TD Os a 21. 
yard fumble return, and 
Norbert Seals tallied twice on 
runs of 44 and $5 yards.q 
Saafors Mike Presser ran 
for the two-point conversion 
which won the game. Trinity, 
5-2, Is home Saturday at. 
ternoos against Florida Air of 
Melbourne. 
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I . Controversial Call 

Vs 

Pro Hockey 	Pro Football 	s. CoIIni St. 23, Newoen'v 5.10.3. N4 Agulrr (s)
7 	 35.20; P132) 5)00. 

Tmm.ises St. 2). FlorIda FOURTH -1. Patxi.Ja,I (3) 0.0ii VY iii i'n 	. Ch icago 	AMERICAN COumlsc. A&M 3 	 tom $00; 2. Josliin (1) 5.10 i -- CAMPBELL 	CONPIRINCI 	 ,fl, 	 Virginia 1$, Wake Forest 11 	1.70; 3. ArichaZarr, (a) 5.$0.0(1.3) 

	

Patrick Division 	 w I i 	t. PP a 	Virginia Tech (2. Kent St. 11 	2110; Ff5.1) U.70; 00135) 10110. By The Associated Press 	held Houston to just 28 yards 	Raiders 18, Packers 14 	two Chief drives the oneyard 	
w 	p • 	sat, 	 a i 0.057 313)14 	 MIDWEST 	 4.103.10.2. Mano(o.Bangos (5) 7.30 

FIFTH-), 5 	.$aj 	 ()) 1.10 NY Iii 	6 1 1 13 31 16 N Eng 	S 2 0.7)1305 114 	Akron 31, E. Mich 	0 	3.10;]. AI$vaEchay (2) 1.10; 0 fl. 
The Dallas Cowboys survived rushing and sacked Oiler quar- 	Ken Stabler threw three line. 	 Phil. 	3 3 1 11 30 3 	Miami 	3 1 0.120 142 ISO 	Ball St. 20. Appalachian 1 	3) 37.00; P (13)103.00. Allan 	S 4 I *1 31 31 Sufl 	 7 3 0.311 131 1 	Color10o 33, Iowa St. 11 	SIXTH-i. Cacho-QuloIa (a) 11.50 

& 	a scare and lost a quarterback, terback Dan Pastorini six touchdown passes in the second 	Browns 21. Chargers 17 	NY R.,10 	4 s o s n * NY 	1 a o .1(2 50 102 	Dayton 17, Toledo 14 	,705,30; 2. Domingo. Pore: (5) 10.20 
,albeit temporarily, against 	times, 	 quarter - Including an U-yard 	Brian Sipe threw for two 	Smyths DIVISISO 	 CIifFI DIVISISI 	 Drake 34. W. Taxes St. 11 	300; 3. A jaEPa (3) 3.50; Q (5. 

Chicago Bears. 	 Dolphins 23, Buts 29 	pass-and-run connection with touchdowns, melding the go- St Li 	5 4 0 10 31 31 CinCi 	S 3 0.7)4 171 % 	Iowa 22, Minnesota 12 	 6)107.10; P (11) 242.10 Cho 	S S 0 10 33 V Clove, 	4 3 0.571 115 1(7 	Illinois St. 74, Indiana St. 11 	$IVINT)q - 1. £chanoQuIola 

Roger Staubach, the Cow. 	Miami needed a 29-yard field Cliff Branch - and the Raiders ahead score on a 10-yarder to Minn 	3 3 1 7 21 31 Hstn 	 1 3 0.57131 103 	Kansas 21. Kansas St. 11 	(1) toO 3.40 4.00; 7. lca.BaItla (2) 

boys' durable star, went out of goal by Garo Yepremian with held on to win. The first two Oscar Roan in the fourth quar- Cole 	 2 a I 5 23 31 Pitts 	3 1 0.430151111 	Miami, 	Ohio 0. 	BowlIng 3404003. Domlngo.Y:a (4)3.10:0 e: 	
I
action in the third period Sun. 	5 seconds left to edge eros- Oakland extra points were ter, as the SUrpfIsil'.g ikowue Vancvr 	3 6 0 6 24 41 	WiShes Division 	Green 7 	 (1.2) 11.10; P (1.2) 106.20; Big 0 (5. 
day with a fractured little fin- state rival Tampa Bay. The blocked and the thjrdwas wide. won their third draight,Sipe hit 	WALES CONFERENCE 	Okid 	 6 1 0.137141131 	MIchigan 35. IndIana 0 	6) and (1)2) 1100.20. 

	

NiqvIsDly$slso 	Deny 	1 3 0.571171 03 ger on his passing hand when he Dolphins built a 20-7 lead on Each club was penalized 13 on 23 of 28 tosses for 246 yards MOII$ 	5 2 0 11 53 20 S DIego 	4 3 o sn 	Michigan St. 31, Illinois 23 	IIONTH -1. Formln.kngoa (3) Missouri 31, Nebraska 24 	5004.40 5.00; 2. Marurl.Ethaye (6) 
'was hit by Bear linebacker short TD runs by Bennie Ma- thnes,the Packers for l5l yards and Larry Poole, repla1g L.A. 	 1 3 3 11 30 20 Kan City 	2 3 0.251150213 	H. Dakota St. 22. N. Dakota 7001.00;]. Anton.Lan'on (I) 10.100 
Mike Hartensteine. Danny lone and Don Nottingham be. and the Raiders 119. 	injured Greg Pruitt, who hurt Pltts 	2 5 2 6 2547 Tpa Bay 	0 7 0.000 36 156 	

(31) 52.10; P (36) 231.10. Dirt 	 2 4 1 3 23 22 	NATIONAL CONFIRINCI 	N. Michigan II, Cent. Mich. 	NINTH - 1. Zarre (3) 13.50 6.20 
White, a refugee from 	fore ailing quarterback Steve 	Patriots 2$, Bills 22 	his ankle late in the second wash 	i 3 2 4 20 31 	lasisvn Division 	 13 	 3.202. Arecna (3) 11.50340:3. Alava 

orld Football League, re Spurrier came off the bench in 	Steve Grogan threw for one quarter, gained 64 yards on 16 	Adams Division 	Dallas 	a i 0.537 151 100 
igan 

Ohio St. 24. Purdue 3 	 (4) 7.20; Q (33) 11.10; P (3-3) 152.30. 
placed him and promptly 	the second half to throw a pair touchdown and ran for another carries. 	 Bstn 	 7 2 0 14 11 21 5 Louis 	S 1 0.133 144 Ill 	Oklalmma St. 31. Oklahoma 	TENTH -1. Lanea (6) 12.4 1.00 Preston Pearson with a 15-yard of TD passes to Morris Owens as New England built a 28-9 Cleve 	3 2 2 I 26 Il Wash 	 2 0.517 127114 21 	 340; 2. FermIn (3) 1.20 1.00; 3. Area Rams 11, 851111 10 	Buff 	4 1 0 S 21 31 PhIla 	2 3 0.251 ,list 	S. Dakota St. Il, S. Dakota 17 (2)5.60; 0 (3-6) 40.00; P (6.3) p.70; into 	1 4 3 3 30 37 NY Gti 	0 7 0.000 76 165 	s Illinois 54, N. Illinois 0 	DO (56) 113.50. 

touchdown pass for a 24-7 Dal- for the Sues. 	 third-period lead and then held 	
Pat Haden came off the bench 	$a$'gy'$ Res.Its 	 Contral Division 	 W. Illinois 41, Nebraska. 	ELEVENTH - I. ArtaQulola (SI 

las bead. 	 Colts 20, Jets I 	on. The Bills, with Gary Ma- 
Even without Staubach, 	fled Jones hooked up with rangi replacing the injured Joe to fire a 40-yard fow'thquarter 	Philadelphia 3, Buffalo 2 	Minn 	6 0 1 .020 157 2 Omaha 31Coach Tom I.andry figured the wide receiver Roger Carr on Ferguson at quarterback, ral. touchdown pass to Harold 	Montreal 1. Pittsburgh I 	Olrf 	 3 4 0.429120 	 21.50 12.505,60; 2. OguIza PereZ (1) 

'acks 	lifting Los Now York Islanders S. To. Chcgo 	3 4 0.1w III 103 	William I Mary 20, Ohio U. 0 Q (45) 11.60; P (5.1) 54.30. 
situation was well In hand. But touchdown pass plays of 79 and lied behind a pair of . J. 	, 	 Angeles roito 2 	 On Bay 	3 1 0.4291 ,4 14 

25 
Wisconsin 75. Northwestern 	TWELFTH - 1. Marw-l.Ramon it wasn't, 	 41 yards and Toni Unhart kick- Simpson touchdown rims but over scrappy New Orleans. The 	Minnesota 1. ChIcago 3 	 Western Division 	

(6)13.04.801.40;    2. Fermln.Echaye "This was an incredible eda pair 0ffield goals for Bal. came up short. Ferguson aid- 
 

Saints lost 	St. Louis 1. Detroit 2 	 SFran 	6 1 0.55715653 Boston 1, Los Angeles 2 	L.A. 	 S 1 1 .751 131 100 	 SOUTHWIST 	 (4) 1.00 1.30;]. Alava.Juan (3) 340; game," said Landry after Dal- timore, Carr hauled In five fered a back injury In 	Rains lost three In the sloppy 	SWN'. 	Resells, 	N Oles 	7 3 0.251111161 	Arkansas II, Houston 7 	0 (46) 30.30; P (6.1) 122.10; Big 0 las eventually won 31-21. "How passes in the game for 210 ond quarter and may be lost for game. Haden replaced Ron JA- 	Philadelphia S. Colorado 3 	pit 	 1 6 0.143 112 204 	E. Texas St. is. Stephen F. (1-8 with 4-6) 121510. 
we ever got In jeopardy of los- yards. The Jets' Clark Gaines the season. Sam Cunningham worskl who hit three of 11 	Buffalo 2 Washington I 	Atlnta 	I 4 0.143 44133 Austin i 	 A - 00: Handle - 5)60.312. Vancouver 5. New 	f'.wk 	5uvrgay's 	 McNeese 4 '4, .nsas St. 	 ...'b log I'll never know" 	collected 102 yath.,.-- 12 car- giined 118 yards for the Pats 	Ies for just 15 yards and Rangers 4 	

' 	 San Fr.ncFco IS. Atlanta 0 	21 Elsewhere In the NFL, Mm- ries. 	 ed Simpson hpd 110 for the utrew wo Intcrcepiiuna. 	 Junior College t 	 Atlanta 3, PlttSburgo 3 	 Sundays Games 	 N. (exas St. 25. New Mexico Chicago 1, St. Louis 2 	 Baltimore 20, New York Jets St. II nesota remained undefeated 	Steeler, fl, Gluts 0 	Bills. 	 Lions 41, Seakawks 14 	 Tay's Games 	 0 	 Texas 13, SMU 17 	 Cross Country with a 31-12 victory over Phila. 	France Harris carried 27 	Broncos 35 Chiefs 2$ 	Greg Landry threw for three 	Now York Islanders at Moe. 	Plt?sburgi V. New York 01. 	Texas ALl 30, Angelo St. 10 delphia, Cincinnati whipped times for 106 yards and two 	Quarterback Steve Ramsey touchdowns and the Detroit de- treal 	 ants 0 	 Texas AIM 37, Rice 31 

	

T-  Ws Games 	Minnesota 31, Philadelphia 12 	Texas Tech 52. Arizona 21 	 (SMiles) Houston 27.7, Miami edged touchdowns and the Pittsburgh tossed a pair of touchdown tense intercepted six Jim 7 	Now York Rangers At Cleve. 	New England 21. Buffalo 	 FAN WEST 	 I. Mlaml.DacS. South 26; 2. Tampa Bay 23-20, Baltimore defense turned In its first shut- passes as Denver outlasted passes as the Uons rolled over land 	 Cleveland 21, San DIM 17 	ArIzona St. 31, Now Mexico SemInole 51; 3. Florida .JC 01; 1. blanked the New York Jet. 	out in Its last 20 games against Kansas City in a wild offensive the expansion Seahawks. Levi 	Vancouver at St. Louis 	 Denver 35. Kansas City 31 	15 	 Lake City 100:3. Palm Beach 121; 6. Detroit at Los Angeles 	Los Angeles 16, New Orliens 	Boise St. 21, Nevade-Reno I 	Brevard A 123; 7. Indian River 127; 
Pittsburgh shut out the New the winless Giants, off to the game in which the teams corn- Johnson returned one Inter- 	 10 	 Brigham Young 45, Utah St. 5. MIamI.D.te North 230; 9. Irevard World Hockey Association York Giants 27-0, Oakland held worst start in their 52-year his. bined for 53 first downs. (XIs ceptlon 70 yards for a touch- ern  Division 	- 	Chicago 31. Dallas 21 	14 	 B W. off Green Bay 18-14, New Eng- tory, The Steelers outgalned Armstrong gained 101 yards for down and tern Barney went 24 	 W I. T Pis OF GA 	Miami M. Tampa Bay 20 	Citadel 26, Air Force 7 	 I. McCoy (MOS) 21.0; Mayoral land beat Buffalo 26-22, Denver New York on the ground 23018 Denver and the Bronco defense yards with another steal for an. Quebec 	7 I 0 11 41 23 	Cincinnati 77, Houston 1 	 (MOS) 23.15; 3. Bergstrasser  topped Kansas City 35. 	 Birm 	4 S 1 	3* 13 	Oakland IS, Green Bay II 	Jai-Alai 	(15CC) 25.11; 3. Bregstress.r26 	yards, including 106 by Harris. stiffened long enough to stop other score. 	 Clnci 	3 3 2 5 43 39 	Oiti'ølt 11, Seattle 14 	 ((5CC) 25.10; 1. winters (MDS Cleveland downed San Diego 21- 	 N Eno 	2 3 I 3 15 25 	Today's Games 	 OBLANDO.SIMINOLE 	25.23:5. Gilmore (5) 26.01; 5. Bunn Indy 	 241 3 1932 St. Louis at Washington, (n) 	MATINEE RESULTS 	(5) 26.12. 
Orleans 16-10 and Detroit mau- Mirn 	2 3 1 S 21 30 	 FIRST - 1. Aldana-JavI (1) 1.20 

17, Los Angeles got by New 

shula: "t%'e Won, That s 	Western Division 	College 	6.20 2.60; 2. 0omngo.yza (6) 5.10 High School led Seattle 41-14. Winn 	3 3 0 10 	 -° 3. Uua-Miguel (2) 3.00; 0 1-4) Phoenix 	5 2 0 10 34 2' 	 31.4; P (1-6) 102.30. San Francisco dumped At- 	
S Diego 	3 2 	 30 	 SECOND - I. Urza.JavI (3) 10.60 Cross Country Edmntn 	1 2 0 6 15 11 

St. Louis visits Wash- 7.46,40:7. lcaCoIde (3)9.104.10;]. Football 	Domlngo.BeltIa (1) 4.10; Q(3.5) ington tonight. 

lanta 15.0 ina Saturday night 

About All I Can Say 	Calgary 	I& 1 3 IS 

Houston 	3 4 1 7 25 31 

21 	 EAST 	 1150; P(S-3) 70.60; 00(1-5) 150.00. 	DILAND INVITATIONAL 

	

Saturdays RIVIItS 	Boston College 21. Army 10 	THIRD-i. Necul.Coido (2)13.40 	 (3-9 Miles) 
Chicago linebacker Ross 	

New England 3, Cincinnati 4 	Boston U. 34. Rhode Island 0 	3.20 1.20; 2. Echano.Eloru (3) 7.40 	Boys Varsity: 1. Titusville (i) 71. Brupbacher got the Bears back 	TAMPA (Al') - For a coach ... said Rue's Coach John animosity to the people In 	Quebec 6. Houston 2 	 Brown 25, Holy Cross Is 	1.00;]. Larrl-Beltia (6) 1.50; 0(23) 2. Rockledge RI 76. 3. Winter Park in the game when he inter- who marched the Miami McKay. 	 Miami ... I think I've got a 	Birmingham 3. Indianapolis I 	Colgate 21, Lafayette 11 	36.10; P(2.3) 14.20. 	 (WP) 101 1. Lyman IL) 100, 5. 

	

Sunday's Reselts 	Connecticut 	21. 	Massachu. 	FOURTH - 1. Aretha.Qulola (I) Daytona Beach Mainland (M) 115.6. 
cepted a White pass and re- Dolphins to three stralght Super 	Quarterback Steve Spurrier better chance here." 	 Sunday's 

	

i, Birmingham i 	sins £ 	 11.000.00540; 2. Neul.JavI (1)7.60 Jacksonville Ribaulf (JR) (E) 200. turned It 25 yards before later- Bowls, a 23-20 victory over a came off the bench the second 	"1 let Owens go based on the 	Calgary 6, San Diego 0 	 Dartmouth 33, Cornell 0 	5.20; 3. Patxl.Soto (6) 3.50; QIlE 9. Lake Branthey (LB) 211, 10. Cocoa ailngto Harterutelne who went first-year club like the Tampa half and almost pulled the game receivers we have. I'm always 	Phoenix S. Edmonton 3 	 Gett'sburg 10, Bucknell 7 	51.20; P(11-1) 195.90; DD(21) 150.30. Beach (CO) 227. 

	

Today's Games 	 Harvard 20, Princeton 11 	FIFTH - I. Bilbao-Sanchez (1) 	I. Kenny Clark (R) 11.19 (course 
the final 12 yards for a touch- Bay Buccaneers was just too out by completing 13 of 21 happy when a player leaves us 	No games scheduled 	 Hobart 25, union 22 	 1950 6.10 400; 2. Fermln.AItu (1) record); 2. Daryl Eastman (M) 
down. Then Virgil Livers ran close, 	 passes for 143 yards and two and does good," said Shula 	Tuesday's Games 	 Ithaca 75. C.W. Post 7 	160 4.50; 3. Santl-Larrea (7) 3.60; 1507; 2. Morris Wilson (JS) 15:10:4. beck a punt 51 yards to set up 	"We won. That's about all I touchdowns. Spurner said: whose clubs were Super Bowl 	Cincinnati at Now England 	Lehigh 21, Main* o 	 Q(I-4) 25.00; P(1.1) 139.20. 	Richard Horta (LB) 15:13; S. Bruce PhoenIx at Quebec 	 New Hampshire 35. North- 	SIXTH - I. C800-11"08 (3) Caldwell (LI 13:16; 6. Brent 
Johnny Muo'a two-yard TD can say about it," said Don "We just aren't quite good contestants in the 1911-73 sea- 	Edmonton it Houston 	eastern 21 	 15.50 0.20 4.00; 2. Urza.Elorza (21 Browning (5)15:71:7. Bobby Smith 
run and it was 24-21. 	Shula, whose Dolphins were enough." 	 sons and won In their lad two 	San Diego at Minnesota 	Penn St. 33, W. Virginia 0 	6.60 4.20; 3. OgullaSoto (6) 1.10; (M) 15:37; 5. Charlie Trentham (T) Not to worry. While came heavily favored Sunday despite 	But a wide receiver who Super Bowl appearances. 	Birmingham at Calgary 	 Pitt 45, Navy 0 	 0(2.3) 45.40; P (3.2) 96.90. 	15:31; 9, Robert Young (WP) 13:52; back with a 54-yard toss to a rash of injuries, 	 wasn't quite good enough for 	 Rutgers 47, Columbia o 	SEVENTH - 1. UrlaColdo (I) 10.1 	(1.5 MIles)Yepremlan, a key performer Pro Basketball 	Olckn 0 	 11.60 1.60; 3. Domingo-Migoet (3) Del-and 109; 3. Lake Brantley 134,4. 

St. John's, N.Y. 42, Fairlelgh 10.40 4.10 3.20; 2. Larrl-Pere: (6) 	Girls Varsity: I. Rockledge 61, 2. Golden Richards to set up the 	"We've had healthy people on the Dolphins was almost too with the Super Bowl clubs, also 	
Syracuse 21. Temple 16 	ISOQ(l 6)53.00; P (14)116.00; Big Jacksonville Fletcher 131. S. winter 

final Dallas score, a six-yard offense and still been inconsist- much for Miami defenders, 	had field goals of 28 and 24 	
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	VMI 10, Delaware 6 	.,,,, 0(23 with II) 555.00, 	 Park 141, 6. Titusville 141,7. Some 

White-to-Pearson pass, and ant. So you can't blame all our ..,Morda Qwens1.cut..by Miami yarth-He called his winning 	
' Aflakf(C DMs4,j - 	 17. . . 	 EIGHTH,,- I, Bi*bao.Ramsu (fl 176, S. Lyman 2O1,. Evans 235, 10. 

Dallas had its sixth victory in problems on injuries," he said a ,nonth ago, caught three kick routine. 	 . 	.. 

W. 	Connecticut 	o. 	Coast 11.10 7.0 3.2Cr 2. Aiav..Zarre (1) Oak Ridge 220, 11. Ceco4 Beach 251, seven games. 	 after having to wait until the Bucs' touchdown passes. He 	 Boston 	2 	 - 	Guard 0 	 1.003,4; 3. Manolo-Lai-rea (7) 3.50 12. Bradford County Starke 773, 13. Vikings 31, Eagles 12 	final 55 seconds to claim victory took an 18-yard scoring toss 	"I've been there before," he Buffalo 	3 0 I.Ooo 

	

- 	 Yale 21, Penn 7 	 Q(I1) 41.40; P(4-1) 99.60. 	Lake Howell 296. It Spruce Creek Fran Tarkenton brought Min- on a 29-yard field goal by Garo from darting quarterback Par- said. "I've been in the league NY Knits 	2 0 I.Ooo - 	 SOUTH 	 NINTH - I. Zari'e (3)9.501,003.20 313. 15. Seabreeze 425. 16. Lake Weir 
,nesota from behind with a 35- Yepremlan. 	 nell Dickinson who injured his ten years and It was just anoth- NY Nets 	1 2 .333 	Alabama 24. Louisville 3 	2. Juan (2) Juan (3) 140 300; 3. 441. 

hl 

	

Phllpa 	0 2 	 Alcorn 3. Southern U. 0 	Bilbao (6) 3.20; 0(231 40.20 P (3-2) 	I. Cindy .Iuru (0) 039 (course yard touchdown pass to rookie 	While the victory kept the ankle in the second quarter. 	er kick for me. Maybe the first 	Central Division 	 Ark.-Pine Bluff 21. Kentucky 3-- 	 record); 2. Trlcia Critchflew (R Sammie White in the third Dolphins' (34) slim National 	Then 	veteran 	Terry two years my knees shook and Houston 	2 0 1.00D 

	

- 	St. II 	 TENTH - 1. Anton (2) 9.50 6.50 5:41; 3. Kathy BrImgard' (LI 
quarter and Chuck Foreman Football League playoff hopes Hanratty, acquired two weeks my face twitched, but not any- Cliv, 	 7 0 Low 

	

- 	 Auburn 31, Florida St. 19 	1.40:2. Sanji (7) 11.504,60;]. Ramon 5:47; 4. Susan Williams (T) 1:47; S. 
N Orleans 	I 	 Davidson 	20, 	Hampden.Syd. (3) 3.50 Q(2-7) 45.10; P(2.7) 262.50; Susan Stebers (B) 5:51; 6. Lindy added TD runs of 32 and two alive, it also served as a great ago as a free agent, failed to more." 	 S Antonio 	I 1 .300 1 ney t4 	 00(3.2) 110.10 	 Appin (5) 0:06; 7. Cathy Bartlett yards as the Vikes raised their morale booster for the Bucs, move the team and Spurrier 	The Dolphins also had touch- Washton 	I I 

	

. 	 1 	Florida 20. Tennessee is 	ELEVENTH - I. Cacto-soto (3) (5) 9:07; 5. Jamie Robinson (JF) 

	

Atlanta 	1 	 GeorgIa 31, Kentucky 7 	14.50 6.40 3.10; 2. PatxlQuiola (1) 9:09; 9. Melody MineD (Sc) 9:11; ,recordto54-1, Tarkenton hit on now winless in seven game& was pressed into second half down runs of six yards by Ben- 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Georgia Tech 2$, Tulane 16 	5.503.60:3. Santl.Altu (7) 7.00; Q(I. 10. Jinnie Merkle (WP) 9:)3. .23 of 33 tosses for 249 yards to 	If it hadn't been for two action. He threw 20 and seven- nyMaloneandoneyarijby Don 	Midwest Division 	 Hampton Inst. 3$. Virginia St. 	23.20; P(31)35.30. 	 _ 
become the Second man in NFL blocked Dave Green place kicks yard touchdown passes to Nottingham before a crowd of DerlYif 	2 0 1.000 - 34 	 TWELFTH - I. Manolo.Juan (5) 

	

Chicago 	 I -SM I 	Livingston St. history to pass the 40,000-yard 	- a 37 yard field goal attempt Owens. 	 61,437. It was the largest Detroit 	1 1 .500 I 	St. 12 	
16, Alabama 1.104.10110; 2. Fermin.Larrea (6) 

3.003.00:3. AntoflAltu (3)5.40; Q(4. 	Army hnark in passing yardage. lie and a conversion boot - the 	"Miami may have done the regular season turnout this Kan City 	0 7 	 Maryland 30, Duke 3 	 00; P(56) 100.50; Big Q (1.3 needs 91 yards to top ailtime Bucs would have been the- greatest favor that ever hap- year at Tampa Stadium,topped Mllwk 	0 3 . 	 , 

 

Md.-E. Shore 21, N .C. Central With 60) 1,594.00. 

	

Indiana 	a 3 	 it 	 Handle - 1134.010; Attendance 
- 	 Boots leader John Unitas. Foreman 	victors. 	 pencil to me in football," said only 71,718 for Miami's 28-21 	Pacific Division 	 Memphis 5*. 31, Wichita St. 0 2-730- wour.Jup with 28 carries for 20Q 	"I've been telling people that Owens who had a total of six pre-season victory over the new Seattle 	I 0 )Ø - 	 Miami, Fla. 19, TCU 0 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 

yards - a club record. 	we are improving, and we are catches for 88 yards. "I bear no cross-state rivals. 	 Portland 	i 0 1.0 	Mississippi St. Ii. S. MIS. 	FIRST - I. Ica-Miguel (2) 1340 	 $99 

	

Los Am 	I 2 .333 1 	sissippI £ 	 450 	2. Eddy-Sanchez (7) 5.00 Bengali 27, Oilers 7 	
Golden . 	 0 	. 	1 	Morgan St. 34, Delaware St. 3.203 Echano.BeItla (3)4.20; 0(27) Ken Anderson and John 	 Phoenix 	0 2 .000 1½ 13 	 46.50; PU.?) 109.50. 

Saturday's Results 	 Mississippi 20. Vanderbilt 3 	SECOND - I. lcaElorza (4) 17.60 	ARMYU.NAVY 
apiece as Cincinnati took Sole New York Knicks 117, San 	N. Carolina I?. E. Carolina to 1.101,60; 7. Oguiza Miguel (5) 9.00 
Reaves threw one 	p-'- 

Dorsett  , Weimer ,Antonio , 	 N. Carolina St. 31. Clemson 	Echano5anchez (3) 350 Q

SURPLUS possession of first place In the '1 (45)40.40; P(i5) 1540.90; (2-11  Buffalo 105, Philadelphia 105 	- Notre Dime 13, S. Carolina 	210. 30. nenican Conference Central 	 Washington IS. Detroit 97 
THIRD - I. LarriArana (3) 11.00 

	

Boston Ill, Milwaukee 	6 
vision. The Bengal defense 	 I_p#% 	L.I 	

Chicago 102, Indiana 91 	 Salem Col. 35, W. Virginia St 
6.003.60, 2. EchanO.CoIdo (2) 1110 	310 SANFORD AVE. 

Li 	
OT 

___ 	 I 

By The Associated Press 	Sabres 2, Capitals 1 	flames 3. Penguin 3 from the one yard line early in Orlando Central, fell behind 
the game than belted 49 yards Conway, 6.0, at the half. Pat 

In Junior Midget --' 

 

;_ 	

9 C 0- Cq; 	
Spices 7-2 Hawk Win 

Stanfleld scored as Buffalo ex. seconds to play, after goalie 

	

JeffSimmonsslammnedover with division frontrunner 	
.,s C 	9CC 

..
1 I 	 4llwasastrange,wefrdfel- 	imn Loreotz and Fred 	Curt Bennett's goal with 37 

2 2 	4 	'S 	 ling being out there all alone," tend
ed Its unbeaten streak Phil Myre was removed, giving 

for the clinching score as Evans' 12-yard reverse tied 	 1 3 	
said Cliff Koroil, alter scoring against Washington to 11 Atlanta an extra attacker, gave 

Milcee's Midgets toppled score late In the third period, 
division-leading South then Scott Grant fired a2l.yard 	 .. 	 on a rare penalty shot and 

the Flames the tie. It was Ben- SemInole, 140, during Saturday fowthquarter touchdown pass 	 helping the Chicago Black g
ames. 	 nett's sixth goal of the seasor1 

Ben- 
action In the YMCA Pop to Bob Van Twyer to put 
Warner Football League. 	Tunkawilla In front. 	 c 	. 	 c 	s c c, 	

Hawks to a 7.2 victory over the 	
Canacks 5, Rangers 4 	and climaxed a comeback that St. Louis Blues In a National 

Ron Sedibaner, Chris Odd- began with Pittsburgh leading 

	

Bobby I.ow tilt on a two-point 	Bryan Hird Iced the decision Hockey League game. 	
leifson, Dennis Ververgaert, 24. Referee Bruce Hood called conversion kick t wrap 	with a two-yard plunge late in 	

17 	

l 	

12 	2 1 	
the 	shot against Chuck Garry Monahan and Rick 	Flyers 5, Rockies 3 

scoring as hiliwee Improved its the game after Van Twyer set 
overall season slate to 4-3 while 	 by racing 45 yards 	 . 

	penal
Lefley, who tripped Koroll as he Blight scored for Vancouver, 	"I was hearing all summer 

while veteran goalie Cesare that I wouldn't be able to come 
droiing South Seminole 	with 	 was going In fora shot on St. an intercepted aerial. 	 . - 	

Louis goalie Ed Johnston Manlago recorded his first vic. back," said MacLeish, who had Dan LaFluer scampered 	 I 	
tory of the season after four knee surgery last February and 

	

Other Midget class results yards for the touchdown that 	w 	
- 	

Sunday night. 
	 Losses, 	 missed the rest of the season. found Teague surprising Winter carried Teague past Winter 

VOLLEYBALL'S 	Members of the Seminole Community College 	"It was a lousy call," said 
Park, 134, while Orlando Park in a clash of winless 	 volleyball team, which won three of Its first six 	Blues Coach Emile Francis, 
Central whacked Jackson PeeWee squads, while Scott NAME OF GAME 	games this season, Includes left to right, front IOW, "Koroil didn't even have 

°- Shortest  V Heights, M. Conway pounded Toblas blocking of a Conway 	 of 	puck." 
Tuskawllla, 28.0, and Winter punt was a one of the few 	 Kathy McGuire, Sandy Scherr and Chris Fowler; 	"Not only did I have It, but I 
Garden overpowered winless highlights In Tuskawilla's 34.0 	 Second row, Mary McDonough, Rose Tufts, Jenette even got a shot off as I was 
Sanford, 304L 	 shellacking. 	 Davis, Chris Marimon; Third row, Kathy Shannon, going down," said Koroli. Stick Is  T 

	

The South Seminole PeeWecs 	 Micki Hopkins, Beverly Medlock, Jill Stokes, and "That's the first one In my life. 
South Seminole, 33-14, in a cruised past Mllwee on 	 Clarice Lingard I asked Bobby Orr where 	By The Associated Press 	shortest player in the league, 

South Lake charged 	
. 	 . 

battle of undefeated Junior 	 s'swneuwuancitietojd 	The shortest player in the scored three times, leading the 
Midget 	

touchdown Jaunts of six 	
Laverne Boykin was camera shy 

division kingpins, while nine yards by Rick Martin. 	 me, 'Put it in the net."' 	 World Hockey Association and Phoenix Roadrunners to a 5-3  
unblemished Orlando Central Curtis Smith hit Craig CochranI Canes Win, But Lose  At Gate Johnst 
chalked up 115 seventh victory plete the victors' scoring, 

	

on remained in the a defenseman who turned In a victory over the Edmonton with a 47-yard bomb to corn- crease as Koroll came straight strong offensive performance ers. And defenseman Paul Ter- 
of the 

season by pummeling 
 

	

John Kerr hauled in five 	MIAMI (AF) - A 49-0 victory Oklahoma, Colorado, Notre ver added a 52-yard touchdown 
at him without faking and shot were Instrumental In victories benche scored twice as the Cal- 

winless Jackson Heights, 440. passes for 55 
yards to pace over Texas Christian has Dame and Florida. And pass to Tim Morgan. 	 the puck under the goalie's in two of three WHA games gary Cowboys rode to a 64 vic. 

stick hand and into the lower Sunday night. 	 tory over the San Diego Marl- Steve Sensakovic logged South Seminole's aerial at- provided a partial lift to the Athletic Director Pete Elliott 	Morgan had a 33-yard run, corner of the net 	 Rob Ftorekt 5-I touchdown blasts of two and tack, while Chris Adams University of Miami's sagging has projected no more 	
. 	 , a 5-loot-3 the nera. Bryan Ferguson returned a 	

But the results paled in corn- three yards to spearhead pounced on a pair of fumbles to football program, but also pre- about 20,000 for the Hurricanes' punt 74 yards and O.J. Ander. 	
to a serious injury to Lakeview's 12.0 	 . Junior Midget top the defensive 	Dennis sented the school with another next game here against once- son ran two and seven yards for 	 parison 

- decision over Teague, while Duke also recovered a bobble box office disaster. 	 beaten Boston College on Nov. other Miami young Peter Morris of Edmon W est On Bench  , ton. He missed a check and fell Tuskawilla trimmed winless and Chuck Hooker 	off 	The University football at. 6. 	 Texas Christian had hoped to 	
heavily to the Ice in the first Conway, 194, and Sanford an errant Mllwee pass to ensure tendance has been on a steady 	"Certainly, if the crowd af- stay in the game through the 	
period, cracking the base of his 
sk 

clouted winless Orlando- the outcome. 	 decline because of competition fected us, It didn't show on the passing of quarterback Jimmy 	 period,

Lakers  £ 	rTP 	e ci 	"I have never been so scared 

JF 

McCoy, V.0 	 from the professional Miami scoreboard," said Selmer of the Dan Elmer. 	 skull. . 	
Dolphins, and hit a new post- end of a four-game losing 	But Eimer. faced with a 

In PeeWee play, Conway Beck Classic 	World War II low Saturday streak. "1 really expected to strong pass rush, was finally in my life," said Edmonton 
clawed its way back into con 	 night when only 10,539 fans beat TCU ... but not 49.0." 	replaced in the third quarter 	By The Associated Press 	their drive, closing to within coach Bep Guldolin. 
tentlon in the Robert Smith Opens Thursday watched the game in the N),000- 	Quarterback E.J. Baker after completing only 11 of 23 	Jerry west was on 	three points with one minute 	Morris, who wasn't wearing 
Division 	by 	gouging 	 seat Orange Bowl. 	 completed 10 of 19 passes for 191 passes for 69 yards. He had one Angeles bench, coaching the left in the game. Kareem Ab- the protective head gear that he 
Tuskawilla, 34.0, while South 	The second annual Zinn Beck "We were I-I and they were 0- yards and ran nine times for 55 pass intercepted by Ferguson. Lakers, 	 dul-Jabbar led the Lakers' sometimes does, screamed as which made Cleveland 	 he was carried from the ice on a Seminole spilled Milwee, 1.7 	Fall Baseball Classic opens 	 comeback bid with 13 points i said Miami Coach Carol ya,ds. He hit split end Mike 	"We knew they weren't that Coach Bill Fitch very happy. Teague bumped Winter Park, 	Thursday afternoon at Sanford Selmer of the game's drawing Adams for 46-and 4-yard touch- good." said defensive tackle 	"If they had Jerry West play. the fourth quarter and 29 for 	stretcher. 

A teammate, Rick Morris, 6, for its first triumph of the MemorIal Stadium, and five power. "What do you expect?" down pass plays. 	 Eddie Edwards. "We just want- ing instead of coaching, we year, and Lakeview recorded teams take a crack at 	But Miami averaged only 23,- 	"The receivers were open ed to go out and play our game would have lost this ball 	Hawks 15, Bucks 	who is no relation, helped carry ff 
Steve Hawes scored 19 points, the injured player off the ice. Its initial victory of the season thanpiJp trophy. 	476 fans for six home games last most of the game," understated and not let them get something game," Fitch said after his by topping Windermere, 6. 	 John Drew and Lou Hudson He said he was so shaken by the0. 	Jacksonville, 	Stetson, year. 	as Baker. Understudy Frank Gb- going." 	 Cavaliers beat the Lakers 100- each had 17 and Ken Chark incident that It affected his 

	

Rollins, FTU and Seminole 	 95 in a National Basketball As. each 
15 as Atlanta clobbered play. 

touchdowns In the final four 
the field. 

soclatlon game Sunday night. 
Milwaukee for its first victory 	Peter Morris was taken 

Cocoapusbedacrossapairof Commun
ity College make up Seminoles Thrashed By Auburn "We played a very stupid 

game with the lead," Filch of the young 	 directly to a hospital for treat- minutes to upend the South 	
Thursday at 1:30 it will be 	

said. "We ended up playing 	"It was fun out there ment and tests. Seminole Cobras, 16.6, 
in the Rollins against Jacksonville in 	AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - "All I 	"Not if I had anything to do halftime lead. 	

their game with a 12-point lead tonight," Hawes said. "Every. 	Phoenix' victory kept the Oil- Junior Bantam bracket. John 
Mass tallied for South Seminole the opener, followed by a 3:30 had to do was run," said Au- with it." 	 In the third period, Leggett 

and it dam near cost in 	body did what they were sup- era tied for first place in the matchup between Stetson and burn quarterback of an 82-yard 	Auburn Coach Doug Barfield scored on a 53-yard run and game." 	 posed to. It was a lot different West Division with WinnIpeg 1 

Oil- 

on a three-yard run and Andre Seminole 
	 scoring scimper In the fourth said Gargis "really showed he Gargis ran it over from the one 	 from last Thursday night' each with 10 points. Cleveland stood out on defense 

with a pass interception. Friday it will be FTU VS quarter that capped a 31-19 belonbed in that winning class, again. The Tigers held a 21-19 	"We weren't really ready to 
The Sanford Indians fell to 	

when Atlanta opened with the 	Cowboys 6, Mariners 0 

Rockledge, 204, in another 

Jacksonville at 1:30 with homecoming football victory 	"We're patched up with bal. lead after three quarters. Gar- play and I think that was in- season with a loss. 	 Terbenche's first two goals of 

Junior Bantam contest. 	the 

Rollins meeting Semnlnqle at for the Tigers. 	 ing wire and everything else," gis' long run in the fourth period dicated by the fact that we were 
3:* 	 And run he W. 	 he added. "But these boys and a 26-yard field goal by Nell outreboWided 50 badly in

SO 	194, Nets 93 	the season helped Calgary 
Stetson and Rollins met in the 	Gargis scored on runs of 1, 14 didn't quit. They hung in O'Donoghue Insured Auburn of first half," West said. "We had 	

Playing before a rerd home record its first victory.
crowd of 14,0, Seattle out. 	Wayne Connolly, recently ac- Sensakovic rolled up 82 yards noon game Saturday followed and 1 yards In addition to the there." 	 Its first victory at home in two our chances but key turnovers scored the Nets 28-11 in a 9- qul red from the Minnesota rushing for the day as he paced by a 2p.m. tilt between Stetson third longed scoring race in 	The Seminoles struck first on seasons. 	 and key fouls hurt us." 	 period spanning the Fighting Saints, Lynn Powis, the Lakeview ground attack to and FTU and a 4 o'clock dash Auburn football hLgry. "Reese a 21-yard run by fullback Jeff 	" 	 JIm 	
minute

Brewer grabbed 19 third and fourth periods to Danny Lawson and Ron a methodical thumping of between Seminole and FTU. 	McCall (a tight end) did agreat t.egg,'tt. Then Gargis scored on 	
1 was really disappointed 

with our defensive showing," rebounds, high for the game, break open a close game and Chipperfield accounted for the Teague's Junior Midgets. 	Sunday's noon opener has Job blocking his man." 
James Smith picked 0(f a pass Stetson meeting Jacksonville 	

his first one-yard tUfl lii 	Florida State Coach Bobby and added 11 points for Cleve- ease to victory in their season other Calgary goals. 	
1 

Flanker Chris Vacarella re- second period, Seminole quar. 
Bowden said. "They whipped us land. Campy Russell had 16 opener. 	 Jets 7, Bulls I to aid Lakeview's shutout and Jai coming back at 2 Vs. called the long run: "1 was terbuck Jimmy Black hit Larry bad on the corners." 
	points and Bobby SmIth is In Bruce Seals and Mike Green 	Willie Lindstrom led the Jets defensive effort. 	 Seminole. Rollins meets FlU in supposed to go down and pick Key on a seven-yard scoring 	 the balanced Cavaliers' attack. paced the Sonics' scoring at. with two goals. Bill Lesuk, The 	Tuskawilla Junior the finale, 	 up the free safety. Phil just ran pass. 	 Auburn, now 34 in all games 	The Cars held a 15-point lead tack with 15 Points each. High Matte Llndh, Dan Labraaten, Midget entry, perhaps looking 	Jacksonville Is defending over him and after that, I knew 	Later, Gargis scored from the and 24 while Florida State midway through the third quar. for the Nets, who lost their s- Dave Dunn and Andres fled- ahead to next week's showdown champion, 	 nobody was going to stop him. 14 to give his team a 14-13 dropped to 25. 	 ter before the Lakers started ond straight, 	 berg also scored for Winnipeg. 

Redskins, I 	'tPY U1t1't 
PO4J$tOn 	129, 	Phoenix 	126 
Denver 130. Kansas City 99 
Portland 	ill. 	New 	York 	Nets 

101 
I 

Cardinals By The Associated Press struck." three second-half touchdowns Sunday's 	Results 
Atlanta 	115, 	Mi lwaukee 	91 

You don't need a scorecard to -Nebraska Coach Torn Os. and a 35-19 triumph over Call- Cleveland 	100, 	Los Ang,ies 	95 

tell the winners and losers from borne, a 	loser 	whose 	third- fornia. Seattle 101. New York Nets 03 

Go Ton ign t the latest spaced-out 	college ranked Cornhuskers - No. 1 in That left the Bruins tied atop t 	
Today's Games 

ga mes Scheduled 
football weekend. Just lend an thepreseasonratings - ylekled the Pac-8 with seventh-ranked 

WASHINGTON 	(Al') 	
- 

ear: a 	Big 	Eight 	record 96-yard Southern California. The 'Fro- Golf Quarterback Jim Had has been -Pitt's Tony Dorsett, a 	i- scoring pass play in the final jans swamped Oregon State 56- 
getting the bed protection in ncr: "1 was so emotionally high period and bowed to No. 17 0 although star runner Ricky 
the National Football League it was unbelievable. I'm hoping Missouri 34.24: "We woul have Bell suffered a hip pointer - COLUMBUS. 	Ga. 	(AP) 	- 	Fl. 

nal 	scores from the St. 	Louis offensive I cliii push that record up so far liked 	a 	chance 	to 	win 	the not to worry, he'll be back next and 	moneywinnings 
Sunday 	In 	the 1125.000 	Southern  Inc. 	He 	hopes 	It 	continues that no one can ever dream of national 	championship, week - after gaining 88 yards Open 	Golf 	Tournament 	on 	the '. 

onight 	In 	the 	nationally beating it. I want that record to although I'm not sure we ever in six 	carries. 	His 	back-up, 6-79I 	yard, 	Per 	70 Green 	Island 
devised 	contest 	against be mine as long as I'm on set that as our goal. It's going to freshman Charles White, added country Club y 	u 	course:  

121.000 
- - 	- 

' 

washington's 	Over 	the 	11111 earth." be difficult to do that now." 107 	yards 	and 	scored 	four U69.69.61-374 
. 5.. 	 11 	1. 

iang, a mob with a point to 
All Dorsett did was rush for 

Top-rated Michigan, pursued times. Hubert 	Green. 111,250 
' 	

• 
	- i! 100 yards and three touchdowns 

by Pitt, continues to lead the Sixth-ranked Maryland, with erry McGee. 11.175 The Cardinals' line consisting 
in second-ranked Pitt's 45-0 rout 

pack with UCLA. Maryland, only lowly Clemson and Vir- 70-a. 60?O-27? 
. . 

I Dan Dierdorf, Conrad Dub- Southern Cal and Texas Tech ginla remaining on its Atlantic R1C'd 	Crawford, 	11.437 
-. 

0 	 ( 41 
er, Tom Banks, Bob Young and of 	Navy 	to 	become 	major 

college football's all-time lead- 
the logical challengers ... 	for Coast Conference slate, 7370-66.70-779 

Bob E. Smith, 1.4337 toger 	FInnie 	are 	football's 
ersion of the Big Red Machine, ing 	runner. 	His 5,2 	yards 

now. 
Michigan swamped Indiana 

ly clinched another ACC crown 
by whipping Duke 30-3 as Mark 

7177 67.61-279 
Jim 	Colbert, 	$1,537 

- ,7 

"We're more aggressive than erased the record of 5,177 set 35.0 as Rob t.ytle rushed for 173 Manges threw two scoring 172 
Tommy 

our ordinary offensive line," last year by Ohio State's Archie 
Griffin. 

yards and Rick Leach corn- passes to Bob Raba and tallied 
Aaron. s-uai 

65.

61-1 

737041....77, _. 	.  
aid Dierdorf. "Offensive line. pleted all four passes he threw once himself. Peter 	OOsterbuls. 	11,631 

-- - 	
& 6 ______ 

ien in the past have been tab- -Oklahoma State linebacker for 109 yards and a pair of Billy Taylor rushed for 173 7 17371 64-279 
Terry 	Dieni, 

d as meek and mild-man- 
ered. We have more of the 

John Weimer, a winner: "This 
is the happiest I've ever been in 

touchdowns, 
Jeff Dankworth, injured in 

e
AMIL- 

yards while Larry Isaac and 
Rodney 	Allison each scored 

$3,1S 
75.677446....350 

Grier 	Jones. 	53.125 
Htsli: Ic/tile a ho nit, %t/u'n' flu' h:a/ish 	c'(llt 41)4:?,: LI,,L/ mi' deer (UI(/ 

haracteristics of defensive my life." the second period, returned to twice in leading No. 8 Texas 72617070-210 lilt' U?lIe'IOf)t' (UI? 

nemen. We like to play a rough What Oklahoma State did was 
lead fourth-ranked UCLA 	to Tech over Arizona 52-27 . 

Chi 	Chi 	Rodrig uez, 
72457267-250 

53,125 

id tumble game. The game IS end a string of nine straight 
ii for us, We play with en- 
usiasm." 
Hart basks in the aggressive- 

losses to arch-rival Oklahoma, 
downing 	the 	fifth-ranked SPORTS SH ORTS 3 out of 4 adults find Sooners 31-24 as Terry Miller 

ur times this year. He has not 
is. He has been sacked only rushed 	for 	159 	yards 	and 

Charlie Weatherbie came off NEW YORK i AP) - For the Quebec. On Saturday, the Al- BOSTON I AP) - Sarn Cohen help in theYellow in C_% Pagluo, dumped en 	in 13 quarters. the bench to direct three sec- second consecutive day Sun- batross filly, Castlemaine, was Is retiring after more than 39 
The Redskins' defense unit, 
ten being booed on two pro- 

ond.half scoring drives, day, 	offspring 	of 	Albatross 
topped the bidding in the Old 

purchsed by Louis P. Gulda of years as sports editor of the NtILIL!el ale 	t 	tilt..' t..ilIs ii'iii tilL' 	'1k' 	t lit , 	it) 

otis weeks, got It all together -Oklahoma Coach Barry Glory 	standardbred 	yearling 1111L

ainst 

Trenton, N.J. for $41,000. 
A total of 160 horses, yielding 

Boston Herald-American. 
Cohen, who has been with the 

I 	VIlt. 	t 	Ii1111d 	ale ti 	it.ul4il I1ttl,li),' 
Detroit a week ago, Switiei', a loser for Only the sales at Yonkers Raceway. $956,900 were sold Sunday, Hearst newspaper for 46 years, 

'tnir Ydlt1 	sle 	Rep can design 	1 l)I'11tltl1 l't'i' 
lthng the Lions scoreless for second time in 41 games as a Jungle Fire, an Albatross colt bringing the two-day figure to will retire next month. Richard ih4it Il ni.ike it ttiIt'F k)r tlle'.' lXt1I)k II 	lind ,tiii. 
minutes and picking up five 

sacks. 	want 
head coach: 	"We have had 
things going too good for us too 

froiti a Henry T. Adios mare, $1,721,. 	In 	two 	days, 	310 J. Sayers, a member of the Do- WT YOUR SHARE OF THE AC'TION arterback 	They IAndy T. Adios, was purchased horses passed through the ring. trod News sports staff, 	has 
Continue that performance. long and now adver;ity has for 1W.000 by Bay Jean Farm of been named to replace Cohen. 

- 

D 
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At Jamboree 
 

Hearing Conservat

VVQVM 

ion  

CB 
Queen, Crowned 	PTA Hosts Parties 

I aa II 

'I' 

O 

10 1"0k Halloween 
Halloween brings a round of 	hired 	for the 	school 	clinic 

treats 	and 	activities 	in through donations and PTA 
Seminole elementary schools1 monies. Fund raising projects 
sponsored by PTA groupc of the PTA include the sale 01 

At Bear Lake it's carnival school tee shirts, Several PTA 
time, with games, country members are participating in a 
store, haunted how, cake walk market research program that 

• 
and costume party scheduled 
f6r 

yields a donation 	from the 

'4 
Saturday from 16 p.m. In 

addition to hosting the carnival, 
researching company for each 
form 

t4 the PTA is collecting aluminum 
completed. 	The 

Altamonte PTA earned a IX 
cans to be turned in for cash. A 
Inge collecting bin Is located at 

per cent membership lad year 

the school; final collection day 
and hopes to repeat the success 
this year. A newsletter will be 

Is Saturday. sent home with students every 
Pinecred PTA is helping two weeks to keep parents 

/ 
students celebrate Halloween 
by 

informed of PTA committee 
iWUfltIng 	prizes 	for 	a activitie& 

costume contest during 	a 
skating party Wednesday at Spanish Class set Melodee Skating Rink, 6:30 - 

*30o.m. Seminole 	Community 
v Mothers at E College's Division or Adult & 

brook are planning Halloween Continuing Education will offer
Parties, complete *M vats, an eight-week noncredit course 
during school hours Friday. in 	"Practical 	Spanish" 

Goldsboro PTA Is collecting beginning Nov. 2. Claus will 
cereal box tops and soup can meet from 7 to 10 p.m. ending 
labels to raise money for the Dec. 21. 
Purchase of physical education The great growth that has 
equipment. Past cereal box tops characterized Seminole County 
and Campbells soup labels may over the last five years has al*o 
be sent to the school any time brought 	many 	Spanish. 
before 	March, 	1977. 	The Speaking residents to the area. 

(Hirsid 	W Tim Lovely line-up of beauties in Hearing Conservation Queen Contest Includes, 

organization 	also plans to 
sponsor 	Goldsbor 	EMR 

In addition to Spanish-Speaking 
residents, Disney World has from left, Melanie Webre, fourth runner-up; Jan Rathel, third runner-up; Debbie Lee, 

students In the county Special attracted thousands of Latin 
queen; Rose Linsler, 

first runner-up and Shernin Colley, second runner-up 
Olympics to be held In the 
spring. 

American visitors. 
The cost of the course Is $10. 

At Altamonte Elementary, a Register at the registrar's 
fulitime attendant has been office. SCC math campus. 

.!. %*I 	• 	I 	. 

W. 
: 

., 
dw 

6- 	 U Happy 
winner's smile from 197177 Hearing 

Conservation Queen Debbie Lee as she Is 
crowned by Margo Dowlen, last year's queen, 
watched by Sherrin Colley, second runner-up, 
at the In-County Roadrunner's CS Jamboree 
In the Sanford Civic Center, Sunday. 

Bride Wears Mother's Gown I 

RAN 	C1 A 	 IIUS 4UIT VVaTCt'iinn TV 
U V ••• uiy—uuvuu JU VOWS 	

[ 	- 	 And Then The Fun Begins In 	

Double Ring Service 

	

- 	 NEW MILFORD, Conn() first week or so. Susie at first not to "p back Into the old - Susie was a 4-year-old 	often had fits of temper about patterns, the automatic click of But after her television view- not being allowed to watch the 'on' button, the mindless tag was cut to one hour a week "Batman." But by the second watching." Angela Williams Berry grandfather, Robert A. 	Bridesmaids were Debbie 	 - - 	 - • 	 for a month, she began asking week she was becoming more 	However, the magazine re- 
became the bride of John David Williams, the bride wore a Curry, Carol Flood, Donna 	

14 	
kindergarten classmates over Involved with her schoolmates, port

ed that Susie resumed her 
Flood in a double ring gown of candlelight chantilly Flood, sisters 	of the 	 to play - something she had 	After the experiment, old ,viewing habits after the 
ceremony performed by Rev, lace with cathedral train worn bridegroom, Marvjna Peter, 	 -, 	 - 	 never done before, 	 another youngster, Mark, test, and her parents and teach- 
William Curl Oct. ii; at 6p.m. at by her mother almost years Hazel Crews and Mary 	

- 	 Susie and the children of 15 Stopped playing at "blowing up ers noticed Immediately that 
First Baptist Church, Orlando. ago. Her tiered tulle fingertip Bradley. Their gowns were 	 - - 

- 	 otherfeshrepasjcipj things," and his parents said he she began to withdraw again. 

	

Organist was M1 Cindy Cox veil was secured by a lace cap, styled the same as the honor 	
in the four-week 	 stopped getting Into 

fi
st fights. 

Marj who had been 

and soloist was Niles Bever1 lad she sIYkd.fr' CISIde - tt5V t*aJii JUIMI1110 	 - 	

her tlili4rade 

- PPianos.Organsi 

Kelley. 	 bouquet of white roses, car- two In yellow and two in coral 	
, 	 sine. The magazine reported in 	

elling tests, brought home a 
nations, mums and baby's with nosegays of roses and 

The bride is the daughter of breath. 	 daisies to match. Their head- 	 its November Issue that 	
BPlus after the experiment. 

Orlando, and granddaughter of Kern of Delray Beach wore a colored the same as their 	
The children's real names were 

families became closer and 	
The article said that even 	Bob Bafi's Pianos& 

OZ 
ford 

Mrs. Kenneth Leon Berry, 	Maid of honor Miss Kathy pieces of baby's breath were 	
children improved in schooL 

after the experiment was over 	•, St..n ,1j Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Williams, light brown gown of charmette gowns. 	
it found mod parents much

301 W. First 
Sanford. The bridegroom is the with sheer ruffled floral Jacket. 	John Thompson was best not used. 

more conscious of what chil- But of all the children in the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John She carried a nosegay of white man. Groomsmen were Ken 	

experiment - from kinclergar- dmen watched and more careful Stephen Flood, Orlando. 	roses and daisies to match the Berry and Dana Berry, 
(',iven n mri,,,i, 1w h 	Ir.. ,',lIr,e 	 I._ -....- - ...........-. 	 IkUUIVF5 or rae UCUIO, Joe 

Orlando, Kenny Wood, Richard 
Hattaway and Chuck Kimble. - 	 the magazine said. 

and Carl Conklin of Sorrento 	

Susie was the most change 
! 	ten age through third grade - 

it noted that the average chik 

Stephenle Barrett of St. Cloud ,Sinful To Sell The magazine did not say ho 
much television each chili were flower girl and ring 

bearer. 

	

Following a reception 	

I 	 watched before the experiment 

Stolen Bible? , 	 between the ages of 2 and church social hail, the couple 	 - 	

, 	
watches .5 hours a week, ac left on 	 ,..  

- 

DEAR ABBY: How does one 
go about marketing a genuine 
Gutenberg Bible? It was stolen 
from a German museum during 
World War I by an American 

.sodier who has been dead for 
many years. 

Is it dill considered "stolen 
goods?" Or Is it possible to sell 
ja 

13 mg:'tar:' 0.8 mg. nicotine ay. per ciareite, FTC Report Apr76 

W use 	 cording to the A.C. Nielsen Co., East Coast. 
The bridegroom is in the U.S. which rates television au• 

 
Navy. The couple will live in 	

ences. 

Norfolk, Va., where he is 	 Most parents who partJcl. 
stationed, Mrs. John David Flood 	 pated in the test said their 

youngsters comnialned for the 

SHS: Calling All Parents  
HAVE ONE him the rest of his tile. 	In today's average family, for an appointment. 

DEAR HAVE: Regardless of 	I'm very ambitious. I've both parents work at fulItime 	The purpose of this Parent how long ago the article was worked since I was 16, and keep jots. This often makes it im- Contact Program at Seminole 4okn, it's still stolen property getting promotions. What possible for parents to leave 	High is to provide working 
and cannot be sold legitimately, should! do? Say goodbye to the work to discuss problems with parents contact with the school And since you know that it was only guy I've ever loved, or the guidance counselors a[ their guidance personnel during 	Tb spotty look 
stolen from a museum in accept him as he is and quit children's schools. 	 evening ho . 	 for today's woman. 
Germany, you have a moral trying to change him? 	 Soft, supple natural 
Obligation to return It to the 	19 AND AMBITIOUS" 	With this leather uppers, difficulty in mind, 	According to the guidance 	mid height wedge German goverment. 	 DEAR "19,": 1 think )'OU Seminole High School's counselors, personal contact is 	beel, crepe soles. The German Embassy 	really want to break up with guidance office will be open often better than trying to Washington, D.C., would deeply Ken, but you want me to make from 8-8 p.m. starting Tuesday, communicate with working appreciate hearing from 	the decision for you, which U3i and will be open the first and parents by 	

with 
during urge you to contact them. 	something about your own second Tuesday of the month, business hours, and written  DEAR ABBY: I'm 19 and immaturity. I cant see this and every third Thursday of the communications are often lost  have a bum for a boyfriend. "bum" being anything more month. Parents should call first or misplaced. 

Ken and I love each other very Man a bum, married or single. 
'I nuch and plan on getting And until you can, don't waste  

married some day, but I don't any more time on him. 
DEAR ABBY: May I corn- Beta Chi Rummage Sale Slated want a burn for a husband. 

- -: He's 25, but very Immature in ment on the American ser-
many ways. Ken has never kept viceman who wanted to marry 

( 

a job for more than three a Korean girl? You advised him 	The Beta Chi Chapter of Delta [cone Gilbert. 
 to talk to his Army chaplain. 	Kappa Gamma held a regular 	Chapter president Mrs. Jo months. He quits and lays 

That  around collecting unem- was a bum deer, for meeting in Oviedo on Oct. 19, at Ann Rowe welcomed new 
ployment. When I get on his sure. I spent five years In Korea the First Federal Building, transfer members Ann Echols  
back because I practically have as an American G.I., and I've Mrs. Pat Burkett planned the and Peggy Packard. 	

' 0 support him, he gets another yet to see an Army chaplain progam for the women 	Plans were finalized for a 	 ,,: 

who would help a G.I. marry a educators, and the theme was Rummage Sale on Nov. 13, at ~Ob, but it never lasts very long. 
When I lecture him about 	

from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
girl who wasn't round-eyed, "Getting to Know You," 	26 Iroquois Avenue in Sanford 	 2299 
Anglo-Saxon and Christian. 	

Hostesses  incIuded 
loved him I wouldn't try to 	 Proceeds will benefit the 

girls have faked love for 	
, laziness, he says if I really 	

It's true that many Korean Margueriterguerite Partin, Jonnise projects of the society which  change him. Abby, I DO love 	 Buckelew, Hazel Stoner, include the Mict-osukee Indians American soldiers just to get a him, but I don't want to support 	 Katherine league, Bettie JO of Florida, part of Project trip to America and citizenship, 
Palmer, Mildred Wright, and North America. but they were mostly Unlbed!Vfty 	prostitutes. Many Korean girls 

are honest, hard-working and 
loving and far superior to Travel Program Set For Women 	FREE PARKING American women in more ways 	

IN REAR WHILE1 than I can court. Sign this. . . 	 Lakc Mary Woman's Club telephone committee. 
MARRIED ONE will meet Th ursday, at 10:30 	 SHOPPING ROJAYJ 

r  

DEAR MARRIED: Don't a.m., at Sanford's Sheraton Inn, 	The program, "Travel," will 	 218-220 E. FIRST ST. 
bum-rap Army chaplains. They For the regular luncheon. be  presented by Mrs. Curtis 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
still provide the best counsel meeting. Members are asked to Green who will speak on her 	 PHONE 322.3324 
available for the G. I. oberseas. make reservations through the recent tour of the Pacific.  
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Commission iii testimony 	DEE-US Noon The Day Before Publication 
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GRAM 1.105 

"YOU Cant Choo an 1 b Saty 
W• 	.•. 

Smatism 	Picy 
,,• iui,. 

exhibits in support of its application 
later than Monday, October IS, 

FICTITIOUS NAMU 
Notice Is hot 	given that I am Sunday- Noon Friday 

9I"i (MW) 1t (t) 200 engasd I business at Carrier of 4th 
' BRADY BUNCH I 	$IJUOVIE: 'Ca* 	Ic*i. 1?1s 	PIianLr, 	FIJ. if) S20.Ooo PYRAMID.

Waite? H. AIPO?d. P.O. Box 4101OO. Maple, Sanford, Seminole ____ 
1) CAMPAIGN 76: The elilu. 	Cesar Romero. Ca*. amp M. 	

__

't .T 
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MJ V& We 130pnt 
Miami, Florida 33141 is counsel for County, Florida under the fictItious - 	- 

ofld debits bitumen U.& Son. Maureen0SiuWWL (IOiMd Cclbstt(81*) 	1 	(At) 230 
the applicant. name Of U.M.C. INC. do. UTILITY ____________________ ____________________ 

Lawton Chilles, Dernocraft W prugssa) "Pressure Point." Sidney t) () THE DOCTORS 
Al said flip, 	placeall 	. 

terested parties will be given an 
MANAGEMENT. aid that I intend 
to register said name with the Clerk 410fl1 i8-He1p VMnted 

cumbent, and Republican 1:15 Poller, somy Daft (MW) (1) (1) THE GUIDING LIGHT opportunity to be heard, of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole  
Chasing.,. Dr. Aft Grady. a) DAILY WORD 1002.  TO LIVE By 	DIRECTION of 	Chairman County. Florida in accordanc, with - - Live In companion for elderit' ad), I DREAM OFJEAM4IE 110 4 IN SCHOOL TELE- 31)0 WILLIAM T. MAYO, Commissioner the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious ISAL.COHOLApROrn.EMt 

IN YOUR FAMILY? Lightcooking and cleaning. Small 
(7) FEwsAcic 

WILD WORLD OF 
4) LATE NEWS 

2.00 
ViSION: Orange County rJ (12) ANOflERRLD 

WILLIAM H. 	SEVIS and Corn. 
mis$ionerpAULA F. HAWK1$5,as 

Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit.SedO, 
865.09 Florida Statutes isy. ALANON salary. 333.2993 after a p.m. 

ANNALS ) 
3*i4 9m urN 3 p.m. 

0:30 
(1) (4) ALL. Pt TIE FAMLY 
(Fl) 

and Constituting the Florida PublIc 
Servlc.Co,nmIssion. this 17th day of 

5: John 0. Weiescnai 
(President) For families or friends of problem 

Telephone solicitors, 	must 	have 
Work from home 

12) WILD KINGDOM '*srots STUDY a 700 CLUB (8 VILLA AIEGFE September, irn. Publish: Oct. 4, ii, Ill, 25, lrfl drinksm experience 
phone. salary A commission. 323. 

14 	rJ.(4Ep.ER 	. 300 10:00 3:15 (SEAL) 2E0-23 For further information 4100. 
. p 

7.30 
51LAUREL AND HARDY ii) (U) SAWORDNID9ON '1) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

William B. DeMIIIy 
Commission Clerk 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

or write  
UNEMPLOYED? Never again if 

2' WILD KINGDOM -Vad Tuesday   
((Fl) 	____ 

C4) (4) 	CE 	RIOHI 
3.30 

A) BEWITCHED 
Publish Oct. 25. Hit 
DEE.127 

CIVIL ACTION 	. 71S74-CA44.0 
In Its: the Marriage i 

Box 353, Sanford, Fla. 37771. you 	have 	sincere 	desire 	and 
ambition: Serious only please call 

ores of Pat 	xia" . 	1010 EMILY C. COURSON, Wife, FACED WITH ADRINKING 574-M6 offer ep.m. or write 1010 
4:3 HoLLYoosousjs 

ICGANS HEROES Mming (1) HOLL'COSOUUIES 
MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 

ZOOM 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

and 
HERMAN 0. COURSON, Husband. 

- 	PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic 

OiOvwfll, Deltona, Fla. 32753. 

Mature adult for baby sifting and jk 
I) BREAK THE BANK 600 111)0 

400 
2) IRDp$ IDIE (Fl) 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

Can Help 
Colt 423-45111 housekeeping, live in. Room, 

It CANDID CAMERA 
- 

(I) S&I4RISE JIELFE (1) VOM OF FCRTI.IPE 
4) i -;. 

(1) GLUGANS ISLAND 1.  24 SALWT 71 IN PR THE MARRIAGE OF: 
HERMAN 0. COURSON WHOSE Write P.O.Box 1213 

Sanlord.Fior,c.simI 
board and salary. Write Box 411, 
c.otha Evening Herald. P.O nnv 

'IJI TJNSHINE ALMANAC 

(Ii MERI ORFflN 

f2_1
:JoTFORvMENOPLY: 	

s SESAESTFbtT 
F4CIS HARRY PARDUS. 

RESIDENT AND M.tUt$ 	\ 
CRESS 13 ROUTE 3, BAXLEY, 

_________________ 

NANSONSHOESHOP 	— 2 	'Ii PiC MOViE: 'MwIla 
Emhart- stari ng Susan Clark 

6:15 coo": Folly 	gsfl. Dr. 
Fcar* R 

14) 	pq' Husband Respondent, 
GEORGIA 31313. 

A sworn Pet Ilion for Dissolution of 
"NEW lOCATION" 

104 Park Ave., across from Atlantic LLà1!IIVId 
as the famed 193 	flier arid 

rJJ 	NEHIPE ALMANAC 
(4) (aft only) HOT SEAT 

410 

(4) MARCUS WELBY MD.: 
and 
DONNA RAE PARDUS, 

Marriage 	having 	been 	flied 
regarding 	a 	request 	for 	the 

Bank. Sanford 	Central Florida's 
CtIStT*)fl of MJflWY5 flØls. 
The s$ory dSII 1I5 	PtVUtS 

2) () WITH THIS AltO (Ties. vvauØ Pd.) DON HO ________  

Pre.i.1Md 	d.. we bsi. 
Wife. Petitioner. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
dissolution 	of 	said 	marriage 	to 
Emily C 	Courson, 

Finest Sloe Repairs. Courteous I 
Day Service. we want your "O1'R LITTLE FEE IGENCY" 

ide. her relstlorwh, with PUb pub- 
(Tues, Thum) I DAM OF 
JEANNIE (Wed).) DBCC: ' 	 1 	

, (4) (Wed. only) AFTER- THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
in the Circuit 

Court In and for Seminole COunty, 
busis, Thanks. 

_____________________ 
-WE SELL SUCCESS- 

George piárn (.ktei "Bind SCHOOL SPECIAL FRANCIS HARRY 	PARDLI%. Florida. the short title of which Is: DIVORCE FORMS- For 	. 201 Commercial 	 3233171 

Fuiythe) iid ftiflIs 
PROFILES It 

HonokAL aSiy" Story of a usruidvs WHOSE RESIDENCE  IS THE IN RE: 	THE MARRIAGE OF formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
ing up to her mystenclus 

(Fri.) PICTURE OF  
bsAuesn a blind STATE OF INDIANA, COUNTY OF IMILY C. COURSON, Wife, and Pompano, Pie. 33061. Nurses: RNs A LPN's, Aides, Aid. 

Needed ______ ____ 

at on *$I4e 001 
6:30 

1130 
u 

____ 	 ___ _____ LAKE. AND WHOSE MAILING 
ADDRESS IS: co OLGA PARDUS, Issflsgegidwidauldodboy. 6230636. 

HERMAN 0. COURSON. Husband, 
these presents command you to 

_______________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

companion. 	immediately, 

'Quid the '#*idd liØi(. 
'4) KUTANA (4) (4) LOVE OF LIFE 

Jewel Blanch, Leigh Mc- 775 FLEMING STREET, HOBART, appear and tile your Answer or Free. 1443021 for " 	ar We Ce"- 
r4) (4) FVIOO& Fl 	a iocts 	u 
Joe lake the. nwnal problems (4) StJISE SEMESTER S LOVE. AMERICAN 

STYLE 

CIo&ty 	. 
5 

INDIANA 15347. 
A sworn Petition for DinolutIf 

other defensive pleadings with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court In and for 

"Hotline," Adults or Teen s. 
____________________ 

-
2 1 LPN, I to 	shift. Geriatric ix. 

parlance preferred. Apply 	in 

to a marriage • 
_.--I 14) HAPPY DAYS (Fl) 

I2) ADAM 12 (A) 
'ii 28 MISTER RERS 

Marriage a Vinculo having bmi 
Oiled regarding your marriage to 

Seminole County, Florida, and serve 4.-OId 
a copy thereof on Wife's attorney, C. 

care 
person. Sanford Nursing & Con- 

 vaiescent Center. 930 Melionville 
Joe ,,n a starving dis. 
dostre. 

tiR 11:50 
S PAIL HARVEY COS# 

NEIGPIOOO DONNA RAE PARDUS in the 
Circuit Court in and for Seminole 

Vernon Mite, Jr., Of 	Cleveland, 
Mite A Bridges, P.O. Drawer z. Educational Child Care for astowas 

Ave. 

.9 	ECAPTAINAM)TEN 
6:34 

12) UV1NGVRDS t'AR'' 
t2) EMERGENCY ONE County, Florida, 	he short title of Sanford. Florida 37771, on or $3, weekly it you quality. 323.5431 Telephone Solicitors, experienced at 

making appointments, for in. 
NILE: Guests: 
Georgia Engel. khn 

630 h1 
5:30 

'2) NEWS 
which is IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OF: FRANCIS HARRY PARDUS, 

the 5th day of November, 	1576, 
otherwise a default will be entered 

home salesmen. Top hourly rate 
plus 	bonus. 	A 	position 	also 

Pe 	Sd1de. 
NEIOHEOR 

6:45 

14) (4) 5 CBS PEWS 1) HOGANS HEROES 
(fl 	28 THE 

HusbandRespondent, and DONNA 
RAE PARDUS. Wife. Petitioner, 

against you. 
WITNESS MY HAND AND 0 iijEioflci available on commission basis 	' 

24 	T H E A 0 A M $ rzj 
Afternoon 

ELECTRIC 
COAEANY 

these presence Command you to FICIAL SEAL Of the Clerk of the from your home. Sunday only 32) 
1473 or weekly 332.1533. 

'.lohn C*'ONICLES: 	Ans. 6:54 (4) BEVERLY I4IILR4J 
appearandflleyouranswerorofher Circuit Court, on this 25th day of FICTITIOUS NAME 

Ple5adeelf(179118QI.)"Adan 
wtrs HAPPENING? 121)0 

defense or pleading with the Clerk of 
theCircult Court in and for Seminole 

September, AD., 17t 
(Seat) 

Notice is hereby given that we are 
engaged In business at 2731 Orlando 21-Sitiations 	nted mes to 	saee with slJex- 

WXW _______Thomas Jef. 
615 2) (1) PEWS 

Legal Notice - 
County, Florida, and serve a copy 
thereof 	on 	Petitloners 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Drive, Sanford. Seminole County, 
Florida. 

tenon and moo 	14 of 	cabinet 
'2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL (.4) 	 NC REST. attorney, 

Jack T. 
under the fictitious name of Employment wanted, experienced 

71W LEM Bridges of Cleveland, Mite By: Cherry Kay Travis RATLIFF A SONS. and that we in. secretary.receptionist, 	good 
abotfi the courstrys govern-

2i 12) TODAY (L.o 40 PERRY NOTICE 
MASON WOOER rICV1TIOUS A Bridget, P.O. Drawer Z. Sanford, Deputy Clerk tend to register said name with the typist, didapnone, medical ter  

mere. EngiieidancjFnaraare at 725 arid 825). NEWS NAME STATUTE Florida 37771, on or before the 30th Publish: Oct. 4, 11, 15, 23, 1976 
DEE25 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole minology A Insurance claims. 332 
at War aridtheyouslgU.Slson 
to brink of 	with Franos. 

a PCPEyE*iCFpJ (12) 50 GRAM SLAM 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Notice is hereby given that the 
day 	November, of 	1976. or otherwise 
a default will be entered against UNITED 	STATUS 	IIISTRIC 

County, Florida In accordance with 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

7355. 

(R) 17) 28 SESME STREET 12-30 undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the you. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Name 	Statutes. 	To-Wit: 	Section Yard Work Wanted 

'- 	GOOD MOFI*IIGMER. 	. 4J lZi THE GONG sow "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter WITNESS my hand and official FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 565.09 FIOVId• Statutes 1957. Sanfordonly 
830 

4 	6: PHYWS: Ph4Ius 
ICA. ("Good Pwlixreng Roflds' rAD 	c 	SEARCH .=.i 011". Florida Sta$u?es,will register 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
On this 201h day of October, 1974. 

Case 	N.. 	74 344-Orl.Civ.Y 	- 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

S: Thomas Ratliff, Jr. 
B. E. Ratliff 

323.7453 

rushes to protect her daughter 
at 725 arid 825 mm., local 
news, 

TOMORROW inandforSeminoi,County,Flori, SEAL 
Arthur H. Beckwith. 

Plaintiff, vs. 	PRiNTHA M. CAR. Ratliff A Sons 
Publish: 8us 24-ine 	Opportunities 

fromthsdusch,so4aluc,. weanier, sports) S LOVE, AMERICAN upon 	receipt 	of 	-x 	the Jr. PENTER, etc., it al Defendants. - Oct. It, 21, Nov. I. S. 1974 -______ 

Ing older ITWI by OTOwing 
0:00 

T4 	(I) 	CAPTAIN 
STYLE 
(1) Mi NYC *.DREPi 

publication Of this notice, the Ok- 
titlous 	name, 	1* 	wit: 	RV 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Linda M. Shaw 

ORDER 	FOR 	SERVICE 	BY 
PUBLICATION - On motion 

DEE95 
Magnetic Sign Machine, with let. 

herself at hen. 
0:57 

KANGAROO 	 . • ASSOCIATES under which we are 
Deputy Clerk 

Jack T. Bridges of 
affidavit of plaintiff In the above 
entitled 

FICTITIOUS NAME tm plastics, paints A roller. $ 95. 
l.3OS.5743434 

'2' 12) NBCNEVVSUPDATE 
5 DuCK, Dttc 000 	• PC PEWS 205C in the City of Sanford. Florida. 

I CLEVELAPtD MItE $' 
cause 

United States Attorny, in an action 
Notice is hereby given that we are 

engages itt beslewes at at. 1 lox $200 weekly possible 
9.00 

(Ffl)5,4B,JILl5( 
17) IN SCHOOL TELE- 

11)0 
'1) i-U) SOMERSET 

Th$the Parties Interested lnsaid 
business enterprise are as follows: 

BRIDGES 
Attorney for WifePelitioner 

against the defendant(s), Printha 
M. Carpenter, a single woman, and 

DewY 17.52) MJItIand 3773), 
Sernkioie County, Florida, underthe 

stuffing 	en 
vitopes. Send Self-addressed, 

prehenslve Maude visits 

4 	6) MAUDE: An op.
Duval VISION:

-_. 

(4) MIDDAY William Gene RUtUII 
Robert Michael 

Post Office Drawer Z 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Milund, Inc., a Florida corporation. 
and to enforce a lien upon 	g 

Of MEXICO, U.S.A., 
and that we intend to register said 

stamped envelope. Edray Malls. 
Box IN, Dept, 931, Albany, Mo. 

Wafter die 
111011111111111111110 Valoni 

Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole Publish Oct. 25 & Nov. 1, 5, IS, 1976 property situate in this District and name with, the Clerk of the Circuit 
u. 

91 

LEARN FOR FUN County, Florida, September 29, 1974. 
Publish: Oct. 1, 11, is, 25, 1916 

DEE.131 described as follows: Lot 	, Lake 
Sylvan Estates, according to plat 

Court, Seminole County, Florid. In 
accordance with the provisions of 

______ 	

— 

bores diet nimy delay his return thereof me Fictitious 
!KM,W.Ca'dLmmdftwpan 64 	.- 

OEE74 ________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA page 

recorded in Piat Booli. 12, 
13 and II, of the public nicords 

Name Statutes, To. 
Wit: Section $4S. 	Florida Statutes 

— 	 _____ 

___ 

, 9) NFL FOOTBALL- 
I- 

SEMINOLE COMMUNTY COUZGE NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING PROBATE DIVISION Of Seminole County, Florida. and it 
aPpearI,l9 to the 5: David Bradford 

Looking to buy 1st or 2nd mortgages 
at discount. 7l Hour approval. Call St. Louis uu 'F'ME noGiu.&t TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Pile Number 76-131-CP c 	that the øt 	isoo 	tiauas. 

atwasriirn. OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY Division defendant, 	Printha M. Carpenter Barbara Bradford  
24: FALl. OF EAGLES: 
in series 	arnas renect OV "sauing Instruction I," eight weeks, begins Oct. 25, meets

Notice 
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

Is hereby given that a 
In its: Estate of 
LYLE A. NOLAND, 

are not inhabitants of nor found 
within the State of Florida and have 

Publish: Oct. 25, Nov. 1, I, 13. ttlt 
DEE-136 27-Investment Opportunities 

penioriej ar"gorwris thol , 
___ Monday 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

Pubiic Hearing will be held at the 
Commission Room in the City Hall 

Deceased 
NOTICEOF 

not voluntarily appeared herein, and 
that personal service upon them is 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Turn 	your 	existing 	1s1 leraty reshaped Europe from First five weeks: dasaroinstructionh 	of sailing itt the City of Sanford, Florida, at ADMINISTRATION not 	Practical 	because 	their 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

or 	2nd 
moViQ•9e 	into 	cash. 	Investors 

1848 to 1918. safibol nomenclature, and design ttio. The 7:00 o'clock P.M. on November e TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING residence and whereabouts are 
unknown, 	it 	IS ORDERED 	that PROBATE DIVISION 

waiting. Try us for fast san-vice 
9.30 

4. 	6) ALLS FAIR: 
three weeks will be practical instruction In daysallers, board 

1576, to consider the adoption of an 
ordinance by the City of Sanford. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Printha M. Carpenter appear or File N.. 74-121-CF 

In Re; 
BARTON B. PILCHER 

REALTOR 	Reg. Mtg, Broker i a 
rainy Sunday, Richards 

boats, and catamarans. Fee: 
Mrs. Frank 

Florida, title of which is as follows: OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

plead to the complaint heroin by he 
lit day of December, isis, and In 

The Estate if 
ERTHA LEE HUDSON __________ 

ft-vutunbromno,e,b L woodj-ujf III, nationally accredited Flower Show Schools ORDINANCE No. Utl YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED default 	thereof 	the 	Court 	will Deceased 
NOTICE OF Isitsis Charley Ms somedirig 

more cerebral m mid. Instructor and Judge. Begins Nov. 1, meets Monday 9.11:30 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
that the administration of the estate 
of LYLE A. NOLAND, deceased. 

oCied to the hearing and ad. 
ludication of this suit as if Printha ADMINISTRATION 

am., OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, File Number l4-)25.Cp, ispencling in M. Carpenter had been served with 
in the 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

1 	tJT1V SUITE: Topics: History of American contempory design, types of AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 1097 
OF SAIOCITY, SAID ORDINANCE 

the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 

process 	State of Florida, 
only to the extent provided for by THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 29-Rooms 

Men her fellow wronsts we design, color nomenclature and color coordination, and ac- BEING A ZONING PLAN WITHIN the address of which is Seminole Section 1633, Title 2$, United States OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED -- 

wrested 	stacey 	 , cessones. Each class period will Include a demonstration
ake 	

, THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, Code; It Is further ORDERED 	, 
notice 	this 

IN THE ESTATE: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Want senior citizen to share my 
freed onbailbi4.athoniith followedbyaworkJhopinwhichepartJdpapts will wji. FLORIDA, SAID AMENDMENT Florida 	32771. 	The 	personal 00 	order bepubIishr- by 

the United that theedmstatiohb00meEstate 
hem. and expenses. Write Box 

her puenls stb feels stiej own arrangements. Fee: $12.50. 
CHANGING THE ZONING OF 
THAT 	CERTAIN 	PROPERTY 

representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
LUELLA NOLAND, Whose 

States Marshal 	in a 
newspaper of general circulation In 

Of 	ERTHA 	LEE 	HUDSON, 
4l5,c.o Evening Herald, P.O. Box 
Ill?, Sanford, Fla, 32171. traded one 	d 	another. "Oil Painting 	with Me 	M11d,-.I P..h,'n,.fr l,,4h.,,. LYING rifi TUC EAt? •, 

address 
.. I. Seminole County. 	 - deceased, File Number 11.131 n-n I. — 	 — - _________ 

£Ni HiraM, Somlurt FL 
I _______________ -- pg 	IIr 25,974-38 - a 

41-Houses 

- 	Sanford- 2 ii oldir frame, dep d, 	lot, extra good garden, Citrus A III 	Shade frees. 3230035. 
.1 

Classified Ads will always give you 
- 	more... Much • Much More than 

you expect. 

In 

Pr 

ro 

Is 
Stenstrom Realty 

GROVE MANOR- 1501 Mellon. 
if 	Ville-QiJalijycoflstruct3 OR, 
1. 	2½ bath, central H&A, carpeting, 

has over 7100 Sq. ft. living aria. A 
great buy for $41,500. 

CITY- 1301 E. el St., Lovely 2 OR, 
I bath home Is ideal for newly 
weds or retired couple. Nice 
Comer lot has big trees, and is 

- 	Convenient to shopping. only 
331.300. 

CITY- goo Elm Ave.- Additional 1 
OR apt. comes with this 3 OR, 1 
bath home. Est-in kitchen. family 
room needs a little TLC, but a 
good buy at $10,000. 

IDYLLWILDE.... 202 Dogwood — 
Executive ] SR, 2 both on large lot 
with brick fireplace in living 

S2-A M - 

REFRIGERATOR, Side by Side 
With ICE Maker 
Phone3fl.4OV 

KENMORE WASHER parts, 
service, used machine, 

MOONEY APPLIANCE5m. 

53-W.RadiohSte,io 

CIS RADIOS 
FANTASTIC SALE 

Midlnd CO Radio with antenma, $3 
or 10 a month. CIS CITY, IllS I 
Orlando Ave., Winter Park. (Nez 
to Anderson's Restajrant), 

54-Garage Sales 

MOVING SALE 
Furniture, washer, tools, quilts, 

craft, lots of household items. 
October 21, 3, & 30. 105 Lake 
MimIc Drive (Park Ridge sub. 
division off Lake Mary Blvd.) 323. 
430). 

_ -BoatS & Accessories 

IS' Glaspa,, 75 HP Evinrude& 
Trailer, $500. 322lISs. 

RORSON MARINE 
2575 Hwy 17-92 

322.91161 

21' Thunderbird, full canvas,,... 
built engine, all equipped. OMC 
outdrive, I wheel tral!er with 
hydraulic brakes. Good condition. 
372.7331. 

59-isicii Merchandise 

_ 	
-Cowl 

____________________ 
REALTORS lB 1012Slhsi 

multiple listing service 
Interested? 

Store Building, 7Th and Cypress 
Sanford, 2 apts. upstaIrs, smal 
house. Rented, $11,900. 

Hal Colbett Realty 
323-7832 

EVES 322.1517 or 322.0117 

Casaelberry, let's talk turkey. 4Sa 
Building 26'x$0'. See to op. 
predate. 531-2335. 

M.rthdhs 
- 	111111111111P 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Guaranted reconditioned auto 
batteries, $17.91 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec. 
tancular pools left over from 1915 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
Installation and terms. Call 305. 
$55 9351 collect, 

'—I" '"V wxr.i for sict,figo. 	
Deluxe Aluminum above ground 

swimming Pools. (2) 15*24' and 

	

CITY- 404W. 25th St.- This 2 OR, 2 	lt'xII' complete. 1 yrs, old, 
t.ttl 	i- : is zoned RMO1 and 	r'sg Sacrifica. ' price. 

	

CU ;ki ue used for Nher then single 	tail collect 305-273-Oslo. 

	

family residential. Has loads of 	- -........ 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 
New modem singli Itory, 

1 A bedroom acts, and compIef1 ly furnished studio apart 
Mont 

5 Conveni.ntpy located & b landscaped. landscaped 
Abundant storage 

(Including attics and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Pacliag,.. From 5145, Call 323-3301 beta', $ A 3:30, O —_--_-__ Looking for a lob? The Classified Ads will help you find that lob. 

FT  I'll 	pIexesFum 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home size lots, 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 363. 
3721. 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One 1 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnished. Newly 
redecorated, Come See. E. Airpo 

1111 Blvd., Sanford, 373.1310 

31-Apartments Furnished  
SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 bedroom 

trailer apts. Adult A family park. 
Weekly. 351$ Hwy 17-97, Sanford. 
373-1930. 
— - - - 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Furnished 

2300 MeIlonville Ave. 

Efficiency ii IS 
Utilities incl. 
Call 372.1410 

I BR.. turn. apt , 'Igtlt5, W_r 
Mature adults. No Det $15 '1 
72% alter 4 wk days. 

AIr, carpeted, quietI and 2 
bedrooms, 5123 to $135 month. 
Adulti. Phone 332-1110 

Sanford.Adults, Modern Studio, I 
BR 1 2 BR Unfurn, Air, carpeted, 
etc. $95 'no. up. 323-001. 

19. I BR turn, apt., fenced yard. 
$150 mo., $30 damage, half 
utilities. No deposits. 
anytime. 

Geneva 

ardens 

Luzwy Patio Apadments 
Studio, 1, 2,3 e Bedroom Apt,. 

Quiet, One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult-Family 

On. Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

41 	
Sanford, Ha. 

322-2090 

Pianoa & Electronic Organs with 
automatic rhythm section. Liberal 
trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano & 
Organ Salts & Western Auto, 301 

- 'N Cir$'f St., 322-2255. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
- A chairs, Secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight Chairs, fIlirig 
cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.92, *30-4206 

extras which make, it a good buy oetI-sveat Case; ice Machine; Gas I Christmas Gift- Bradford organ, at $32,900. 	 Grill; Fryer; Cash Register; I double keyboard, huSv&s, ,4½ Steam Table; Other Items. 323- I years old. Originally $100, now 
COUNTY- Wekiva Park Dr.- 3 	2110, 	 $250. Call Orlando 559-3175. 

BR, 2 bath custom built home on 
appros - S acres with 300' on water 
front. Equipped kitchen, central 
H&A, W.W carpeting, plus loads 
mare. BPP Warranted for $63,000. 

Call Sanfont's Sales Leader 

ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 

GL 
256SPARK 

Longwood area. Let's talk turkey.; 
BR, 214 bath brick. Huge lot. In 

Furnished 34-4"10 Homis 
- 

41-Houses 
MONTHLY RENTALS 

AVAILABLE ' 	$$Smo.Referene, 
Color Tv,airConMaidsery 

I OR Trailer, In Paola, 3314120, 3 	BR, 	1½ bath, fully carpet, 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I I & SR 131, Longwood 	$7 40M 

— 
Miller Road, now Lake Jessup. 3 OR, turn. Adulti. $30 dip, $135 

central host A air, large fec 
yard, large workshop, plus mel 

- 	

- 

,yia, 
323-1957. utility bldg. 773.1051.  

WELAic* 	APARTMENTS 
111W. 1st St. 

— 

1 BR 12' wide, furnished 	-. 	c, Adults.  $18,995 
323.0524 $IlO per mo. 3fl-j, 

Like new, 10 mos. young, kltCts 
2 	Unfurn. 	A 	1 	turn. 	Stove 	A 

1 Bedroom mobile 	Nos equipped, washer, dryer, carp, 
refrigerator turn. $1 10 to $123 mo. SliO Per month. drapes, and fenced yard. Own 
606 Park Ave. Call Orlando 3,5. Phone $30.$6 — having town. Call George Willi 
5511, REAL TOR-ASSOCIATE,  

Clean 

_- 
furnished 	1st 	floor, 	apt. — Private 	entrance, 	Adults only. ±: CallBatit 1004 Palmetto, Sanford, 

41-Ho($ REAL ESTATE 

31A-Duplexes 
CALL HALL 

Realtor 	 332.74 

Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 306 SATSUMA lot DRIVE- Light A 
2.1 block, country kitchen, sa'eone 

Porch, large W. owner h04din 
Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred, cheery, 3 BR, 2 bath 21' family $1,000 on., $130 mo. $13,900. 
5620 or fl3.7si 	

' 

rm, perfect for entertaining. 

I Room turn, duplex. 24th St., 1sf. A 
Choice school area. sai,spo, 

BATEMAN REALTY 
last ma. plus sso dip. After S. call 305 SATSUMA DRIVE-Affordable, Reg. Real Estate Stoker 

16 	apt., kit. equip., A:c,ca. 

3 OR. 2 bath, family rm., inspect & 
make 	offer. 	Immediate 	oc. 

76315. San" Ave. 
331O7599ves.322.7 

Adults. No pets, $95. 372.32% wk. dys after 4. 

cupancy. $26,900. 
Winter Sprungs-pmmaculate3 BR 

7641 ELM AVE.- Comfortable 2 bath with many extras. Must so 
— OR, 2 bath, family rm., space to appreciate. Call 377.0531. ____________________________ 

fl-Houses Unfurnished galore. $25,500. 

Harold Hall Realty W. GARNETT WHITE 
2103 Grove Drive 

3 BR, 114 Bath, Family Rm. REALTOR, MLS 
Reg. Real Estate Brow 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

$165. Into. lnwlndow, 3235774 Anytime 101W. CommercIal 
Off Hwy. 434-3 BR, 2 bath, cent, H. 

- 
Lov.'Iy 3 OR, 7 bath, centrj'j''eal a 

Phone 332-isgi, Sanford 
A
W7746.

, w.w carpet. $153 mo. 1st & last, air, family 	rm., 	garage, 	large 
fenced 

CENTRALLY LOCATED- 
new 3 BR, 2 barn, 2-car ga 

Lilt 
rage, 

Immaculate) BR,2 bath, clrpeted, 
yard, 5ef.rate studio, 

33.000 equity A assume loan of 
central heat and air, w.w carpet, 
continuous garage, fenced yard, $153 month. 

321.7151. 
5)2.000. 3210503. 

• __________ 
------------------- 

clean oven, 	dish. 
u'!5Pier. ris and u,epes. 	Tins 

— 

- Winter 	Springs-.. 3 	BR, JOHNNY WALKCR 

'

l- immaculate (rnido and 
out. 133,4W. excellent 

condItion, mm. lease 6 mos. $263 Reg. Real Estate Broker DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
mo No pets, Near School. 377 0335. General Contractor S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

3 OR, I both, garage, washer. dryer, 

3324457 Deltona,44I.Mll — 

fully carpet, sprinkler system, - 	 ' TAFFER REALTY TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 
10 mm. from 1.41 Altamonte Mill. Reg. Real Estate Broker WHAT YOU WANT. 4311019. 
Furn, or Unfurn. $225 mo. 372.4301 IIOOE.75thSt. 	 332. LARRY SAXON INC.. REALTOR 

Sanford-I BR, 2 bath, quiet neigh. 
borhood. corner lot. $195 mo. 	car Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. * VA RE-SALES * carport, fully carpeted, 134.4300 or 
831-301. 2524 Park Dr. 	 322.2111 

Realtor 	 After Hours: All sIres, all price,, low, low 

33-Houses Furnished 3229211 	372.3991 
down.

Cheaper than rent. You don't have 
______ 

Lake Mary- 3 OR, 1½ bath new 
to be a veteran. Call today. 

Country Trailer-7 BR, 1 bath, air, 
$123 	month 	deposit. 

homes. Under $23,000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS--"4"1 plus 	 Cliff 

Jordon, Realtor, 131.1227. funding. 	By builder, 031.164, 
Equal Housing Opportunity, 

Eves. 323.3119 

I OR HOUSE RIVERVIEW AVE.-) BR, 2 bath, 
Partially Furnished "Get Em While 

— 

central heat A 	air, walI.to.wall 
Phone 322.42V  

They're Hot" 
carpet, kitchen equipped, fenced 
yard, Owner relocating, $39,230.  2 BR with Porch, gas heat, 5123. 1 

OR efficiency with carport, W. 
3234762. You Can Have Your 

PINECREST_IBR,3bath,on]big 
lots. Lots of extras, including pool 

House In 3 Months 
& income producing trailer on 
back lot. S10, 	Terms available.  

If You Qualify 20I6 LAKE AVE.... Lovely 3 SR, 1, 
Money is available for subsidized 

bath, 	central 	heat 	A 	air, 	car. 

j
housing in rural areas. No down 
Payment, monthly payments less 

petlng, kitchen equipped, Florida 
rm., utility shed, washer & dryer 

than rent. included. Only $26,300. Terms. 
TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES- ] BR, 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS M. M. UNSWORTH REALTY 1½ bath, central heat A air, kit. 
Highway 	Sanford chen equipped, fenced yard, halt 

Across From Ranch House  Req. Real Estate Broker 
block from Golf Course. Reduced 
$2.500 to 127.300. Check this out. 

3W. 1st St. 
323-6061 pt 3230517 eves. $00 MAGNOLIA- Handyman's 

Special.) BR, I bath, 2 story home 
In nice neighborhood. 	Owner 
anxious to sell. $12,500.

e aw VTe*s.-. We have. lOw new 
homes left. No money down If you 
Qualify, 	3 	OR. 2 	bath, 	kitchen 
equipped, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 

Life 	'I 
carpeted. From 522.000. 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 
1919$. French 	 332.19,1 

Eves. 3721196; 3324164; rn 195.6 

Welcomes Forrest Greene Inc. 

322-2420  

the 601s. 531.2335.  

Kitchen Appliance Complete- Used 
- Double sink, with new 
waslierless faucet. 5)0; Frigidaire 
refrigerator, $40; FrigIdaire 24-
built In oven (needs repair), $35; 
23"x2I" drop-In counter cooking 
unit, I burner electric, $10; all 
turquoise; $ell all I for $150. Also 
built-In oil fired circulating fur. 
nect with tan, used, $75 includes 
chimney & accessories; ico gal oil 
drum with stand, 5-40; approx. 75 
gal. fuel oil, $25; sell all for $123. 
TVantennaA pole, 5I5. You move. 
Call 322-0204 or 332-1143. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL_.TRADE 

311-313 E. First St. 	372.5672 
Lake Monroe.- Beautiful building 	

Wanted, Residential site for and canal lots with bin oak it- 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Jenny Clark, Realty, Realtor, 322. 	swimming 	pool. 	Leading I NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
1591. 	 distributor wants a nice backyard I 	Woodruff's Garden Center to display new 1976 model above I 	601 Celery Ave. 

$900 down, 3 BR, 2 bath home, 	ground pool. Top consideration I 	________________ 
screened porch, central H&A, eat- 	given for prim, location. Call 305- I 
In kitchen washer & dryer hookup. 	4224230 collect. 	 i 64-Equipment for Rent 
$154.50 per mo. pays all. $17,100  
mtg. at • lxi. KULP REALTY, 	Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, tent Blue Luster Electric Carpet 

Shampooer for only $1.30 per day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 

Doberman Puppies, AKC. $130. 
Terms available. 

363.5740 

oy Collie Sheltie, female, 4 months 
Old, has all shots. Make offer. 323. 
0310 after i p.m. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE'S 3394416 

buy and sell good furniture and ii 
antiques. HWY 16 AUCTION 
GALLERIES. 3226577. 

ash for Antiques. Consignments 
wanted. H..way 16 Auction 
Galleries, 322 6972. 

HEY WOODS BARN- We Buy Ii 
Furniture & Miscellanus Sell 
or 30 pct commission Free Pick 
ps Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. 	- 

Santord 372 2770 	 '7 

t plenty of prospects . . .Ad. 
ertise your product or service in 
he Classified Ads. 

- ' 

$306133 	 REALTORS 

HOMES of DISTINCTION YEAR END BARGAIN- 3 OR, 1 

.L 	
Y ou 

bath home, carpeted, AC., kit. 
Large Wooded Lots chen equipped. Assume first 
Paved Streets . Sewers mortgage, 5137.91 monthly and 
Street Lights 	Sidewalks PAY very small down payment to 

move - in. No q'Jalifying. Im. 

oDay
IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY  mediate possession. 

Its 	 FOR 	 JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

APPOINTMENT 
- 

I
l  

Broker, 372.7 174 	Assoc. 323 04*5 
ONSTRIJCTJON Inc. C Night 

211 W. 231h 	Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 3223103 
Additions 	 Remodeling 

-ntedtoBuy 

Cásh 22-432 
For used furniture, appliances, 

few, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items. 
tarry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 

- 	 - Traft  

WANTEDI SELLERS. 
- 	 BUYERS.DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage- 
Make $00 and have fun swapping 
oo tl Bring your articles to 

Movieland Drive. In Theatre Swap 
Shop. Flea Market, south 17-52, 
every Sunday, 9a.m. to 3p.m. NO 
CHARGE. Reserve tree space,. 
Phone 372.9316. 7 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
any night. 

fl-Auction 

Public Auction 
Mon,, Oct 25, 7:30 P.M. 
To be sold to the highest bidder: 

Several fine pieces of wicker, 
slant front desks, porcelain and 
brass barber chairs, bedroom 
suites, oak kitchen cvpbard, 
sewing machines, king size bed, 
several odd chests, appliances. 
carpet. TVs, lamps and many 
Items too numerous to mention. 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French Ave. 

323•7340 

75-Recretitio,151 Vehicles — 

19' 	bTYjtraIiy, older model. ideal 
for hunting camp, $130. Also good 
scuba gear. 32fl.413, 9a.m.4 p.m. 
w*-days only. 

Must Sacrifice 1973 Streamline, 33 
ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 3103 
Orlando DrIve, 323-3300. 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to $30. 
Call 332-1431 after 4 p.m. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year thru 1576 models. 7 days 

week. Call collect, 5112131. 

78-?mtorcycles — 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323- 39" Of 323-7710 

80-A.utos for Sale 

73 Dodge Van, BiOS, 31$ V-I, auto.. 
PS, Am.FM, West Coast mirrors, 
deluxe seats, floor & carpet, 22,000 
ml. 13,100 or best offer. Call 611. 
$204 after 3 p.m. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
twy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday, 
night at 7:30. It's the only one in 
Florida. You set the reserved 
Price. No charge other than $5 
registration fe, unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 9042551311 for further 
details, 

ease a Datsun including Z CirS and 
trucks, For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 531.1311. 

UST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 3235570 or $31. 
1605 Dealer. 

'61 Jeep. 327 Ong In*, I wheel drive. 
Call 323.7550 from 7 to 5:30 week-
days, ask for Dick Lacy, 

1970 Datsun station wagon 	- 
5350 as Is 
373.355k 

69 Pontiac Ventura, PS, PB, air, 
radio, vinyl top, good condition. 
$550. Call 323 6397. 

Buick Electra, excel. cond. with 
Ill power options. Metallic green 
with vinyl top. Clean cloth in., 
erlor, 1 owner. $1193 or best offer. 

162.3405. 

322.7333. 	 Counter tops. 	Sinks 	Installation 

Cottage, S rooms, 1 bath, 251 S. 3rd 	anytime 
available. 	Bud 	Cabeli. 	322 $032 

St., Lake Mary. Phone 530-1703. 	— 
WlnferSprings- I BR, 2 bath, 2-car 	51-Household Goods

garage, fenced large lot, kitchen 	— 
fully equipped. $25,300. $341461. 	Nearly new twin site trundle bed, 

150; 4drawer dresser, $13. Phone Sanford 	 $21,700 	321-0*10. 

POOL 	
FUTURA BY SINGER 	

I 

Lippyj 	R 	ise 	Flix,bliteimi. 	One of Singer's top Touch and Sew Realtor owner will consider trade 	Zig 	Zag 	machines. 	Assume DO III 	 balance oft les.5o0, pay 31190 per 
Cliff Jordan Realtor month. Will take trade-in. Singer 

equipped to zigzag & make button $311232 	 holes. 	Balance of 	151.11 or 	10 
NEED A 	HOME? siQodown  Payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 

Payment 	 manager, 332.9111 or see at yment to qualified buyers. 3 
BR, 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER W 1½ 	baths, 	can 	heat, 	307 E. Itt St., Downtown refurbished, As low as 511.000. 	— 	 - 

We sell Our trade-in furniture at low COMFORT PLUS- Double wide 	prices. Good selection. 	c  mobile home and large corner lot. 
3 OR. 2 bath, large living room, 	COUNTRY FuRN. DISTRIBUTORS  family room, 	central 	gas heat, 	323-1332 . SRIS 1mm. East II 	P1 range and refrigerator. A real buy 
at $23,900 	 Mesh play pen, $15; bumper pool 

table, 190; matching chair and 
WIlT REALTY 	couch, $75; formica dinette, $1S; 

antique chair, 133; Console Sewing Reg. Real Estate Broker, 3210610 	machine, $60; oddsand ends. Call 	Go11222748 	3fl 	 323-2901. 	14$ Ups,ala Road, San. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. I 

44 NEWS 
 ._.., 	._. 	,- 	 ..a -. "-- 	'• 	'•- 	 up. 

24 	 •i. 	beginsNov.2,meetsTuasdayandmw'sdayfrom9a.m. to p, 	SANFORD AVENUE AND 
  - -v... .-.J..., 	ru. 	501 4i, 	- ........—' --. _ 	 - 	- 

BET. 	Casseib,rry, 	Florida 	32707. 	The 	week for six (6) Consecutive Weeks. 	pending In the Circuit 	Court for 
____ 	 ends Nov. 30. Fee: 	 WEEN 25TH STREET AND 25TH 	name and address of the personal 	commencing on October 1, isis. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

Stuart Gillespie is foaMed in 	T 	classes listed above site Ippored, and arepresented 	COMMERCIAL) DISTRICT. 	forth below. 	 Orlando. Florida, this 131h day of 	which Is SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PLACE 	TO 	GC-3 	(GENERAL 	represintalive's attorney are set 	DONE 	AND 	ORDERED 	AT 	Probate Division, the address of 

snr.g 	sea 	cnareeys 	and 	atno cost to the taspay,Thosedei1g mom Iidofloomay 	A copy shall be available at me 	All persons having claims or 	September, I91L 	 COURTHOUSE, 	SANFORD, 
song.. (A) 	 contact the Leisure lime Program at Seminole Community 	oersons detirin,, t 	. 	r.ouIr.d. 	wii'iiii 	 United States 	 The Personal Representative of 

Office of the City Clerk for all 	demands against the estate are 	GEORGE C. YOUNG 	FLORIDA 32171. 

OVER 2 ACRES with a pretty lake 
graces this 3 OR newer mobile 3 
home. Brick BBQ and picnic table. 
Serenity for iust $16, 	 - 

MOBILE HOMES- Two on these 
oversized kits. in country, yet 	- 
Close to all conveniences. $16,500. 	- 

COUNTRY HOME- With room to 
roam around this lovely home. 
Bedrooms are large with oak 
floors. ital-In kitchen and above 
ground pool. $35,000. 	

d 
MLS.REALTORS 

321-0041 	 - 

2017$. FRENCH 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

OR $7 25%375 
9 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 29O 
NOW $22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping — No maintenance fees. 

UAFM 

MODELOPEN: 	
o It 

DAILY-1:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

I4i 
c mere 	re 8101111111111114 Woo i 

BROKERS 
Days-372.6I73 

Nights-322-2352 

BALL REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 
517W. 1sf. St., Sanford 

372'S44Ior122 27S7 after Mrs.  

BR. P, bath, red brick. Mutt sell. 
Willing to talk terms. 120.000 
Phone 323 $602. 

43-tots-Acreage 

unphy, N. C. Area-13 acres, 410' 
bordering a beautiful trout 
stream. $5,000 equity assume 
mortgage for 117.000 for $ years 
Ph. 322-4410, 

iteen- S Acres, $9,250; 10 acres, 
513.000. Surveyed. Free title in. 
Surance. Broker, 131 0171. 

I. 12.000 sq. ft., Loch Arbor on 
Crystal View South. 322 3141. 

10:30 
4 	ALAN BURI(E Sl4W/ 
24 JEAtJ,E WIXFE Wfl1{.. 
Ac 	Telty Savalas talks about 
family, a show businis 
enoying Ide. 

11:00 
'2 	4i C8 12' NEWS 
4* WILD. WILD WEST 

LOYD iMTiaPai$l$ THIATCI 

, 	SOdaS CNA* 
V_IA,', 

ni.. 'AW 46 U011 I 

199 
I;N 

mqn. 
eatIn 
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" Assault on Precinct I 
13" 

it "Superchick" 

plEi, swan swap 
FLEAMt5gy 

-.fty 	 P.M

W 	CALL III III& 	
. 

SANORAI 
SOUTH J~ ril . ~, 

- .......WHIT 
same. 

All parties In interest and citizens 
shall have an opportunity to be 
heard at said hearing. 

By Order of the City Commission 
Of the City of Sanford, Florida. 

H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 
By: Rosa M. Rota-40 
Deputy City Clerk 

Publish: Oct. 23. IsiS 
DEE.129 

IN THE CIRUCIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL NO. 75-2S15.CA.3s-i 
In Re: the Adoption of 
REGINA L. NIELD, MICHELLE J. 
NIELD, and CHARLES L. NIELD, 

Minon. 
NOTICE 

TO CHARLES L. WELD 
Post Office Box 421 
Poteyvilie, Indiana 
11633 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that JOHN 
EDWARD LONG. Petitioner, has 
filed a Petition for Adoption of the 
minor children REGINA L. NIELO, 
MICHELLE J. N1ELO and 
CHARLES L. WELD and you are 
commanded to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, on GENE 
R. STEPHENSON, of Slephenson, 
Slalnaker A Beanie, Post Office 
Drawer One, Casseiberry, Florida. 
on or before November Thid, 1916, 
and file the original will tie Clerk of 
thiS Court either before service on 
Petitioners attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwiSO a 
default may be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 

flflCC 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of Itue above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and mutt Indicate the 
bails for the claim, the name and 
Address of the c.'edltor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. It the claim is not yet due, 
the date when It will become due 
Shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unhlquldated, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim Is s.cure , the 
security shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copIes of the claim to the clerk 10 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative. 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
they may have that challenges It,* 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
representative, or the venue or 
iurisdlction of the cour t. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTl)NS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the firit publication of this 
Notice of Administration: October 
2.5th, 1974. 

Luella Noland 
As Personal Represents. 

live Cf he Estate of 
LYLE A. NOLAND. 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

'.0 	 - 

BusINEssDiaoRY/!rj 
EXPERTS READY JE* A PHONE CALL AW — UST 

Aluminum Siding 
_ 

Home Improvements 

I—  

Landscaping & 
I 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 

aluminum & soffit System. Also 
Carpentry, Reming 	Ad.j,t,

MORE Lawn Care 
— 

Roofing, 	Gutters, 	20 	Yrs. 	Exp. Eagle 5idin, 	Co 
Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 
Fri. estimate 	371 6038 

LAWN REPAIR 
&51.9W. LAWN REPLACEMENT 

C. E. SHEPHERD Bill Brenemen, 557-1399 

Beauty Care 

	

Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 

	

Repatrs 	Call 3235575,  
Pest Control 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning 

For 	Inc 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
- 

(formerly Hariett's Beauty Nook) 
319 E. First 322 5712 

Harris at SEARS in Sanford 332. 177) ART BROWN PEST CONTRO 

.- 
2362 Park Drive 

1111111 Electrical, 	Plumbing, 	re 3225*45 _____ 
Carpet Cleaning 

frigeration. 	Ice 	Machines, Whatever the OCCa1i'n. there is a 
Residential 	or 	Commercial, Classified ad to Solve it. Try on,' repair service. 331 1171. 

Rug 	Shampooing- 	Living 	room, Root Repairs, Carpentry, Carpentry, Pa,nt.g, - 	 111111 
dining area. hall-regardless Of Repairs. Guttering. Cement 
Site. $)993 3223S".   work 	Free estimatts 13) 5662 Sewing 

Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering. 

Electrical 
Plaster 	Patching, 	Simulated 
Brick & Store Speciality, 332•77I0. Alterat,ons. Dress.M,akieg, Orapes,,  

Upholstery. 3 270707 

Bo*lin 	Electric- 	Industrial ear Land Cling 
-, 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
Commercial, 	R Residential 	Free  Estimates, 	2515 Elm 	Ave , 

And That's A Fact , 	11 
Ciassified Ads Gets Results 

332 2373. - - mw 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING And That's A Fact Tool 

Bulldozing Excavating, Ditch work. -- 	 .: 

Hauling 	

J 
Fill dirt, top 	322-5913. 

Well Drilling 
HUGHEYEQUIPMENT " — 

Assains

Lets' Clearing; 	MOwing, 	Discing; 

LIGHT HAULING & YARD 
Fill 	Dirt; 	Clay. 	Rock; 	Sand;  and; 

khoe Loader. Ph, 3225*17. 
WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

AND GARAGE CLEAN UP - - - SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Phone 319 5371 Garage Garage— sales are in 5e,t, Tell the _____________ 

people about it with a Classified All types and 5i jes 	
11 

- 

Heater Cleaning 
Ad in the Herald, 	3272611; 	III 999) 

, 

We repair and service 
STINEMACHINE& 

SUPPLY 

- i 

CO 
St 	 3325137 

II brands Landscaping & 'WAHT TO 
of Oil heaters Cleaned and YOUR HOME' 

serv iced. Call Ralph al 323 593 Lawn Car. buying a new home? Moving to an after3p.m. apartment? 

et a Classified Ad help you timid 
none room for storage. Classified 

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

Get 	some 	dttiOfl 	with 	a 	Herald 	'- 
c'asstied ad Weil help you write Ads find buyers last, Fn, 	Estimates 	Phonel23 1193 
an ad that will bring taut saic 

CALL 322 26L1 

IL 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
3234080 or 3237860 

DIRECTIONS: in Sanford- West ofl2Sth St. off 17.52 
'. Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

District Judge 
Publish: Oct. 4, II, 11. 23, Nov. 1, 5, 
1976 
DEE.21 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 75-l7Ia-ca.a. 
El 
THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING 
FUND SOCIETY. 

Plaintiff, 
vs 
JOHN A. ALDERMAN, it .1., 

Defendant,. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JOHN A. ALDERMAN 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

All parties claiming interests by, 
through, under or against JOHN A. 
ALDERMAN and to all parties 
having or claiming to have any 
right, title or Interest in the real 
Property herein described. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to foreclose a mor 
gage on the following real property 

In Seminole County, Florida: 
Lot 1, Block M, CARRIAGE HILL 

UNIT 3. according to the plat thereof 
a$ recorded In Plat Book IS. Pages 
26 and 27, of the Public Records Of 
Seminole County, Florida. 
has been filed against you and you 
Off reired to serve a copy of your 
wnittin defenses, if any, to it on van 
den Berg, Gay A Burke, PA., at 
Post Office Box 193, Orlando, 
Florida 32507, and liii the original 
with ttue Clerk of the above styled 
court on or before November 29, 
1916; otherwIse a Judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 

the Estate Is EDMOND 
WASHINGTON whose address it 
1709 Tangerine Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida. The name and address of 
the Personal representatIve's at-
torney Is set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate an, 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the Clerk 
of the above Court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
In writing and must Indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 
address of thecreditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed, If the claim is not yes due the data when it will become due 
shall be stated. If the Claim is 
contingent or unIiquidate, the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
staten, lithe Claim Is secured, the security shall be describ. The  claimant shall deliver sufticlpt 
copies fo the Clerk to enable the 
Clerk to mail one copy to each personal representative 

All perSOns having interest in this 
esfafe to whom a copy of this Notice 
Of Administration has been mailed 
are required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION to file 
any objection that they may have that challenges the validity of the 
decedent's will, the qualificat 	of the personal represenilative or the 
venue or iurisdiction Of the Court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

Date of the first Publication of this 
Nolice of Administration October Petition 	 demanded in the complaint or 11th, 1516. WITNESSmy hand and the sealof 5: Kenneth R Marchman 	 petition. 	 Edmond Washington the Court at Sanford, Florida. ffils KENNETH R. MARCHMAN, of 	WITNESSmYhandandIhese.Iof 	.54 Persanai Represents 

	

FLORI OR - 	lath day of October, 1974 	 Hunter, Pattillo, Marchman 	said Court on October 21, 1914. 	live of the Estate of 
ARRIVE AUVE 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 	& Strong 	 (SEAL) 	
ERTp-IA LEE HUDSON Clerk of the Circuit Court 	313 W. Park Ave., 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Carroll Burke By. Linda U. Shaw 	 P0. Box 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	612 Sanford Atl.qnti Bank 

Deputy Clerk 	 Winter Park, Florida ,ves 	 By: Cherry Key Travis 	Sanford, Florida 37771 

	

- SUNHIN( STATE,., 	 Seat, 	 BY: 
(305) 517 6900 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone number- 323 7 IN Publish. Oct. Ii, 25, Nov. I. L 1574 

DEE55 	
Pubflsh: Oct. 21, Nov. I, 1914 	Pbli$h Oct. 251 Nov. I, I, 15, 1575 Publish Oct. II. 25, ISis 0EE13$ 	 DEE-137 	 OEE9 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
FROM '25,000 

VA Financing -Nothing Down • FHA 

Conventional-5% Down 
I 

Homes ready for your inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 

Sanford Ave. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.323.4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

Another Fine Development By 1MV WILCO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
A Subsidiary Of Whiner Industries To List Your Business 	322-261] ' 831-9993 

IS 
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69tft Year, No. 57—Tuisdiy, October 26, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—P,jc 10 Cents IS Horn 	52 Extol 	 A ARM(March 	 19) knowledge to future me 

20 

 
command Small cow 	

Frank discussion with 	SCORPIO (Oct. *Nov. fl) 56 Sheriffs band
10.) 	 1111SOCillitell Can Work  IJA 	IVl!1l 	1AI things out Some secret Information from 21 Never (contr.)

23 Printer's 	57 Garment piece 
9 Usfeftse do- 35 Without 	

for all parties concerned today. which you should be able to 
So Ones left 	 Don't puu. any punches. 	profit could come your we 

9 	 24 Electric fish 	
partment 	harmony 	

TAURus (April 2111~Msy 20) today. Be alert. Act upon IL tatitir.) 	36 Choke back DOWN 	
IA. 

25 Made 	 10 Rubber 	37 Small child 	Any job or project requiring 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 REPUBLICAN 	DL410CRAT 	All 
__________________________ Bob Montana 	 IN 	 it Vex 	39 Rod 	 concentration and braInpower 21) Hobnobbing w 	

..,.. 	 - 

BE

gel 	 SAN" 

ETLE BAILEY 	 _ 	27 Lampoon 	
brother 	12 Joyce Kilmer 40 Emperor 	

should be attempted today people today could inspire you. 	 r 
1 	 ) 	( 

Wl4ATZ') 	 j_p 	___ 	 Stagg" 
3 Frontier 	

19 	
storiespoem 	41 Classic 

 Coffee ftwftr your interests. measure (pl.) 45 Loom deposit 	
Von 	 task. 	 Their advice or influence could 	 . 	 - s en ON T96

dispenser 	merchant 	22 Rest 	47 Existence 	You have an excellent mental 	CAPRICORN (Dec. ti-Jan + PrpAOT)OW 	
GEMM (May 21-June 20) 

	

A Iti'? 	
any 19) Bigger and better 33 Gridder 	4 Distant 	24 One or the 	(Lot) 	 Wt 	today and can turn 	 things 	

r 	 •, 
OC115I1 	 Jimmy — S Shoshonean 	other 	50 Comedienne 	a 	

have Into a fun will occupy your mind today, 	 a 	•. 34 Sound Of 	Indian 	26 Used clothes 	Arden 	
I, 

	

A. Ch Ill 	 contempt 	8 Sill 	28 Police alert 51 Warm up a 	affair for all. 	 You'll go after them In a quiet,  
35 Affirm 	7 Part of a 	29 Froglike 	motor 	 CANCER (June 21-July 23) undemonstrative J 	 ' 	 . 

	

+ C. A110( 	 35 Pack of 	church 	amphibian 	53 Go bad (Jan. 

	

IUOCT`' 	 playing cards 8 Small dear 	31 Wander 	54 Cinder 	 readily 	onds to 	AQUAR 	( an.)-Feb. 
19)

f r your home. Don't Today you'll live up to your sunKWTLe 	 . 
	

. 	 ., • 	, 	 ,. new ideas 
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ew  

satisfy 	rP!
ople who can many n family will be pleased. 
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- 	 I 	
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: 	 . 

. 	 '! 	
-- 	 f - 	ReraldStafI Writer — — 	 __________________ — — 	so keep on t move. 	

today.For this, you 11 be 	in 	
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I /FocicAt\ 	 yRX,'flE1'S 	 21 	'22 	23 	 24 ' 	

— 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22) high esteem. 	 •. -. 	

.. 	 & 	 appeared at the S'!no1e 	 " 	 - CLD 	
— — — 	 — shopping interests you today. 	 ' .. 	 . 	

. 	 County Commission today and ( 	
wrl1M 	 ' 	 25 	 28 	27 25 29 ' 	 Even If 	can't get out, you'll 	YO1PtAY 	

.: 	
- 	 presented a petition signed by 

— — 
	 browsing through the Oct. u, mi 	 - 	 '7. 	

450 south Seminole residents 

	

' ' 
	 30 	31 	32 	

mall order catalogues. 	Considerable thought and 
33 	 34 	— 	 UBRA (Sept. 	ct. 22) M 

 
effort will be spent this year in 	 . .. 	 . 	 . 	

- 	

c

who support locating the nod 
ounty park at the highly co • inquiring mind seeking new improving your 	

tested 40acre site near Apple 
— 

—5 36 	37 	38 — i" 
" 	 Is yours today financial base A younger 	 .1 	

Valley subdivision — — — 	You'll be unable to put 	contact may get involved. 	 ... 	 , 	

. 	After the presentation, — — 	 42 43 	
- 	 county commissioners voted 3- 46 

- 	 -- 	 '•. 	

: 	. 	 . 	 .- 	

- T 	 to-O to instruct the county's 
:__ WIN AT BRIDGE 	 - 	

4 negotiations with the   
parks department to re-enter 49 	. 150 '51 ' 	 52 	

(Hec.id P.?i by Tim Vincent) Valley Homeowners Msocla-  

ARCHIE 	 Mort Walker 	

Bill Koll, president of the 

— 	— — — 

8 OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 a 'rs 	 A mock presidential election was held at Sanford's Hopper Elementary School tiOfl. 	 + 
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LIME RE RIG 	 THINK HELL TRY 	 ES FILM AND
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55 — — — — — 	 56 	 — — — 
	 L I PRETEND thin morning. Waiting their turn at the voting booth are (from left) Heather AIN T 	 IN MY 	 TO RAID IT 7 HELL BE 	 IC PAPER INr Major auk tailor-made 	 Sennett, Todd Revels, Roger Harlow, John Sutton, Orra Bailey. Region Woodlands PTA, presented the SURPRtGED- 	

petition which demanded that a IT'S ELECTION DAY 	
McKinney and Maurice Edwsrds. Second grade teacher Teresa Burkhart county 

 
with a worthless doubleton." 	

conducted the election. (Carter 'Invites Conflict," Ford Charges, Page 5A) 	situated southwest Seminole 
61— 	 NORTH Lost Water, 	9752 	 raise C partner directly to 25 card ints and cwld well 

	

Jim: "North has nine high- 	

County. Koil said Apple Valley 
0 A J 10 4 

	

	 is the first choice; however he three nottump. The SUV= 41113 	
convention allows him to res- 	 said if not Apple Valley, Lhm 

EAST 	 ere To Put New Sanford Park ? southwest Seminole as man- 
NotLost Fat 	 ST 	

4972 	t
the opener to bid two 
Ificial, forcing bid air

a rim- 
 
as 	 sanford's plans for spen- may surprise members of the 	City Manager Warren money on an athletic complex suggested that LI a large enough dated 

	 a Nov. 3, lflO, VQJI04 	9K143 
	suit if he has four cards 	 ding a 11".000 federal grant for city's planning and zoning Knowles Monday night detailed near Sanford Memorial plot of land were not avadable referendum, 

	

C 	

I'i 	 feet 3 weigh 125 pounds and am 
DEAR DR. LAMB— I am 5 	

.s 	
re or to bid two diamonds 	 a park In the Georgetown area commission. 	 plans to spend most of the Stadium 	 near the center of the An 

	 Id 	
+ 

'~"• 	 \ / 	 - 	 +d 	 19 ' 	old I know nothing 	 Dr. 	SOUTH ID) 	 if he does not have one. This 	 But the members of the Georgetown area, that two o
Barbara Edwards. 
f Monday night the EEK 9 MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 

 
about fluid pills and would like 4 Q 1055 	 time South rebids two spades 
your advice on taking them. I 	 VAII 	 and North bids the spade planning .and  and zoning corn- smaller parks - one with 	association's "position Is Un- 	

1 	 - Lamb 
 

mission have recommended 

 

understand that too much salt 	 #K96 	 game. West opens the queen 	 Get  and basketball courts and one W 	1146 SEtRET ID 11111i,11DIR 	THMS A CABIE CAR ~) 
 

ng  

	

Runaround 	that the planned park be 	 changed. We are still opposed to 
will cause one to retain excess 	 6AK62 	 of hearts. South lows one 	 "tot lot" — be developed. 

	

heart and the ace of spades 	 "centrally located" in the 	 the park as proposed at this 

	

- 	 AC 	iO 3ERE&) 	 C 	 water, thus making water- 	
and may ormay not loseadia. 

I would like to cut down on my 	 I N-T. 	he finesses for the queen. In 	 south Seminole residents who 

	

Sen • 	 side neighborhood. 	
Knowles told the city time.it ?,in. 

Edwards went an 

or 	• 	 (I"Iffald 11111019 bY Donna Elias) 

	

mond depending on which way 	 They agreed that the 
commission Monday that 
negotiations with the schOol tosaythatitwasn wasn't 	for David Mitro, president of the Woodlands 

	

zen 	Says 	athletic complex, planned for a board to swap two adjacent 	 Homeowners Ass enormous amount of salt intake 	To help you do this I am 	Pass 2 & Pan 2 & 	 ociation, asks the county com. 
but can't that unsavored food. sending you The Health Letter 	Pan 4 a Pan Pass 	

any event. four spades is 	 plot of land near the old San- plots of land are at "a very rim 
don't live in the Apple Valley missioners to pledge that 

if plans are abandoned for Pan 	 safe." 	 Sanford city climmifislOnem were 	had bemcinclitilliIii1k. Unm du*g 	ford Naval Academy junior point." He said he expected a subdivision to support a park in a park In the Apple Valley area that a park will be ( 	
n 	 ill 	 and 10 'n of water or fat. I Diet. hers who want this diet 

 

	

Opening lead — 	 South loses three hearts and a 	 reply to hi 
can stay on a diet for only a plan can send 50 cen13 for it 	 spade and needs to locate the 	

rresentaUve of a senior dtizena 	"te frankly, I resent the remark 	avenues, is too far from the today. 	5 latest Prop" other than their own. 	built In Southwest Sen. Inole County. Commission 
•• 	

wouldOf course, they 	like it Chairman Michael Hattaay, who lost his bid for re- short length of time, thus with a long, stmped, self- 	 queen of diamonds to score 	
group Monday night. 	 that was made," City Manager Warren 	center of the neighborhood to 

 

nine tricks." 	 A new city policy which allows senior 	Knowles said. "I know the commission 	serve the younger children — 	 in Apple Valley," she said. "We election in the September Democratic primary, allowing myself only Urne to addressed envelope. Just send 	
Jim: "Since the opening 	 citizens' groups free use of the civic 	hasn't given senior citizens a 	who would have to cross 	 would like it over at the responded that none of his colleagues present may lose water, not fat. If I took fluid your letter to me in care of this 

	

center three afternoons each week 	 Woodlands." is a picture bid, it is 	 runaround. They've bent over back. 	Mellonville Avenue, one of t he be commissioners after the November election. 
LllL._.1tJ 	( 	

•. 	 pills would I be able to see a newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, easy for partner to know if 	 apparently dldn t satisfy Sam 	wards to help, 	 city a main nor sou 	
that several south Seminole ditions be met, If and when a probably the appropriate site." 

( 	 - 	 11 said his group reported 
weight reduction on the scales Radio City Station, New York th

Ko 
ere Is no game, a possible 	A Kentucky reader wants to 	 Kamlnsky. treasurer of the Sanford 	Mayor Lee Moore was also angered 	tho 	

homeowners associations park is ever located on the site 	Republican Commissioner 
' 	fluid loss and not be NY 10019. 	 game, a sure game, a possible know If contract bridge is only 	 Serenaders, who hold dances each 	by the complaint. 	 .ssv planning and zoning 	

became interested in the owned by Overstreet Invest- Dick Williams said he was not 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imd.hl 	 totallydehydrated? Also would 	DEAR DR. LAMB— One year slam or a sure slam' 	50 
00 WU FIND A SUITA15M 	a CcUp,,qe! 	 YER LUCKY 	 ft help reduce cetlulite in my ago I was told I had cataracts at 	Oswald: "The standard 	

years old. 	 Wednesday afternoon at the civic 	"This commission feels like we've 	commission members also  answer is that it WAS in- 	 center. 	 given you niere than a fair shake," he 	 project after Commissioner Sid ment Co. of Orlando. 	opposed 	to 	beginning s? 	 an early age. I am 46 now. I've notrump shows a hana with 16 vented by the late Harold S. 	 "I think you're shunting senior 	said. "You can have the civic center 	 Vihlen Jr. last week in a letter 	Although ViNen last week renegotiations with Apple 
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SPOT it) INSTALL THAT 	 - ..—._------ 	

GENRJWO. r.-II'ki A 	" 	 I 	
'AR" READER— Your worn glasses only for reading to IS high-card points anda 4- Vanderbilt in 1925, so it 51 

body is a wonderful machine. It the last two years. 	 344; 444V2 or 5-3-3-2 distribu- years old right now. citizens 	Kaminsky said. "We're 	anytime you want it If you pay." 	 Today suggested moving the park to said he supported Commission. Valley. However, William sold 
Midway,apredominantly, 	black er John Kimbrough's con- he also was in favor of tion. The 
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Jack or a higher honor, but at Bridge," c/o this 	 Kaminsky's complaint centered on 	"So is every other 	" 	 D La 	

area east of Sanford. 	tention to move the park to "protecting the neighborhood.,, 
Koil said Vihien's letter Is Midway if Apple Valley 	Initially, Williams opposed + 	 IJAUNISAM 	'- 1 P 	

don't need for general health. admit I am a vain person and everyone has been known to newspaper. P.O. Box 48 	 the city's policy of opening the civic 	interrupted. 	 Bridge ....................2-B 	pe .................2-B Koll also said that other home- today changed his mind. 	Valley if local homeowners 

	

V 	
"what started the ball rolling." residints didn't want it Vihlen placing the ar si 	pp The onlyexception is when you would like to know If I would violate this rule and oc- Radio City Station. New York

have a medical problem that look as ugly as a person casionally open one notrump N. Y, too 19)
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Naval Operations at the Pentagon and assumed cornmand of the "wash-out" effect of water pills aspects. I am convinced that 
USS Observation island as his last command in 1961. 
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And I don't think much of the 	 A COUPLE OF 	 Tickets for a drawing on an Amana Radar Range, with the Greater Sanford Sanford. Mrs. Margaret Maude McKenna, Orlando and Miss 

	

00 	 Christmas Parade Committee benefiting from the proceeds, went on sale this Patricia Williams. Canada; mother, him. W. Horace William, progaganda aboist cellulite. The 
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ej 	t. 	L4 r 	/ A#W 	 of Sotdhern California business school, Bruce Collins was 	 drifted (or 28 days, until a Coast Guard search plane 	 touch inore exotic ports, like Fiji and Bali, and get the 	 recalled in an interview, AW last letter. from Honolulu in 
: 	(aced with a choice: work for an accounting firm or sail 	 spotted it Sunday. 	 miles under his belt to become a master seaman. lie 	 September, said he wanted to decide where he wanted his 
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	 I 	 yachts to tropical Pacific isles. 	 Collins was the only person on board. Mathourished, 	 crewed for yacht owners on his island-hopping journey, 	 life to go." 

	

lie chose sunshine and brisk winds on blue seas rather 	 dehydrated and covered with sores, he told rescuers that 	 but now and then found it necessary to hop a plane. 

	

than fluorescent lights in some airconditloned office 	 his two companions were dead and buried at sea. But he 	 Meanwhile, he wre his parents infrequent but long 	 bums was spotted after a search of some 30,000 square 
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' 	) 	I 	 '- 	 _______ 	 + 	 -) building. It was a decision which nearly cost him his life. 	 refused to'make any public statements about the ordeal 	 letters, tr)ing to convey his passion for sailing while 	["Ile& The pilot of the Coast Guard search plane. U. 

	

On Sept. V, a stonu splintered and sank the 42-foot 	 until he cd talk to their families, 	 easing their disappointment. 	 JamesSkelton,sald, "I want to find out what gave him the 
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	 ketch Spirit about 900 miles west of San Francisco. But 	 lie is scheduled to arrive here late today aboard a Coast 	 Sometimes he needed money from his savings, or would 	 w I to live,"   

	

Collins, hired as navigator and skipper, climbed into a 	 Guard cutter. 

	

canopied life raft with Camilla Arthur, 21, and Jim Ahola, 	 Collins' ask his parents thWathut Creek, Calif,,to cash some of 	 "1 knew if anybody would make it, Bruce would make 

	

ns' 16-month 	adventure started as a long 	 inherited stocks. It wasn't much, but enough (if keep wind 	 it," said hi friend and longtime sailing buddy Henry 

	

25. They quickly became separated from another raft 	 vacation, lie kept his career options open. M accounting 	 in his sails and a little meat on his lanky foot frame. 	 Coles, 24, of Saratoga. Calif. "lie always got the job done 

	

caring Durel Miller, 28, and Nancy Perry, 21. 	 firm had agreed to hold it Job for him for six months while 	 'Around September. b. 	 Miller and Miss Perry were rescued 24 days later. But, 	 he 	 we got a long six-page letter from 	 and was never one to quit. I sent a letter to h pren(s 
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sailed to lia aii and New Zealand. 	 him saving that he loved sailing so much and wanted to 	 saying that he would be oka, and he was." II 


